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'«teMATE P 0 OTTAWA

FOR SALE WAREHOUSE FOR RENTr $38,000
WELLS APARTMENTS 

. WeW eftusted at the comer of Wells St. 
v and Albany Ave. There are six suites of 

6 ferns and bath. Rentals show a good
------- 1 on Investment. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
M King St, East. Main 5450

ADAMS BLDO., FREDERICK ST. 
Approx, forty-two hundred square feet. 
Good elevator and shipping facilities. 
Excellent light. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

38 King St. East.o ■

: iMain 8460.
=iPPORS• Light to moderate winds; fine and eom- 

« nvuv- paratlvely cool. __________________ ■ MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER ti 1918 VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,879 TWO CENTS
1 ?

uND ANARCHY
HOLD GERMANY IN THEIR GRIP

’I
■V 1iuj

f■

Ir and ulster models 
re used in the mak- »•

f.

n $22.00 :
1 S30.00 suits, so it’s 

conservative sacques I 
:h subdued shades, so -i 

Today $22.00. Revolution is Spreading Fast and City After City Has Joined the Rebels—Fleet 
Has Hoisted the Red Flag—Kaiser andj Crown Prince Fugitives to Holland

REVOLUTION SPREADING FAST 
TO ALL CENTRES OF GERMANY

lu.

ats $40.00
Slit sleeve, finished 

i^lit all-wool coating ' 
id sleeves. Sizes 36 ARMISTICE COURIER DELAYED 

BY GERMAN BATTERIES FIRE
I

A *

Prices '

o o
the shade and size w.. R,.j, vessels amir.fr,therdfuci

Came to Stop Firing 
and He Started.

iWashington* Believes 
Foch Will Still Ac
cept Envoys’ Signa
tures and May Delay 
a Few Hours.

o r
Dreadnoughts Join
Copenhagen,

The crews of 1 
dreadnoughts fÿsen, Ost- 
friesland,
Oldenburg, in Kiel har
bor, have joined the rev
olution. Marines 
pied the lock gates at 
Ostmoor And fought 
down a coast artillery 
division which offered 
resistance.

-------- PUT IT OVER--------

I Soft Felt Hats, in 
hie, olive, steel, car- 
py $6.00.
r Hats $2.50—Rah 
had flat crown styles, 
teel grey and green, t

5oc, 65c, 75c and 
I °f grey, cardinal, 
astor, also combina- j 
s. Today 5oc, 65c, |

In Most Places It is Being Achieved Without Seripus Disorders 
—Bitter Conflict at Kiel—Organizing Food Supplies First > 

Efforts of Workmen’s arid Soldiers’ Committees.

;

>v. 10— 
GermanSix More Cruisers Have Ar

rived at Hamburg, and 
Guard Ships Revolt.

■xLondon, Nov- 10.—The German^ j 
courier, bearing' dhe text of the armls- ! 
tice conditions, arrived at German
îr’sssnV ‘rr.an: - jsspss. rj'Sj

~ -m!
in bombarding the route he had to qui®t L ty f Hamburg generally is dlers> regime without breaking the 
follow,. , . , „ Sonderburg is in the han-ds of the thread of government or impairing the

faturday înînîinÇ X1* Cte™a,n revolutionists and the red flag has credentials of the armistice envoys 
delegates suggested that the couriers been raised on ships there. waiting within the allied line®.
™,~"on I5~fhtr.|b.e utteJ?~ued by ail*" ! Sonderburg is situated on the Island The prevailing view here tonight is 
Ï™!1®; ,.e ,, en.ch ..h,'ish command of Alsen, Schleswig. It is 13 miles that General Foch still will accept the

°"Jectlon to this, and offered : northeast of F'enpburg. It has a signatures of the envoys to the docu- 
,rui7!'sh a machine oç condition population of 5000. ment that would end the war, if they

if* ,#x£m.aiL b , . «îomifand German guard vessels in the mine desire to sign on instructions from
. i the airplane would fields off the great belt and little belt Berlin great headquarters before the

.Jx11 at" .A. rado measage was j have left their stations. The crews expiration of the time limit—11 o’clock
c,®n"Bn •’ea-dquarters, which ' forced the officers to leave vessels tomorrow morning, French time (6 

was replied to without delay, as fol- j and then hoisted the red flag. a.m, Washington time).
"W — - ! ------- -PUT IT OVER-____  In some quarters It is believed that

««K ANOTHER ATTEMPT MADE StTf

i ON PRINCE HENRY’S LIFE «
should mrrJPt^L-» °i^HreLO/!in,t on 1t , ‘ 1— agency of a regency and recognized as
cl^rft wWte -lag'3 '"ary ! . Copenhagen Nov. 10.—Another at- the head of the government by at least

y AirnUn. w«. D j tempt on the life of Prince Henry of a large section of the revolutionaries.
The order. rfl*. v , I pru8sla ha« be^n made at Hens burg Physical difficulties prevented theqJrters staff however ' ^ere b«7a8‘n seclusion In a villa, courier bearing the armistice terms

atlve as regarded the 1and 7hc re8uflt tRe attempt is not from reaching German headquarters
?orVona8Ll%apde1e 'roVthelnemv’s capeV ^ K lB beHeVed tbat he - until 10 o’clock this morning 47 hours 
fire, despite reiterated reouests to tie ca£ , „ v after the limit had been fixed,
btkt! went on without intermission PrUlce Henr>-’ hroth*r of the former May Grant a Fsw Hours.

A French airplane nilo ed bv an of- eiÏP,ero.r,' wa® attacked by marines Such a request might be made by
fleer of the French’ air ‘service was wbL,e, f ®elng' from Klel in an auto- wireless if it appeared Impossible for
soon available arid the pilot was or- P10 ,e fIylng a red £laS on Wedne--- the courier to get back thru the lines
dered to hold himself ready to star* dfJL, ast" A dozen 8h°ts were fired on time. If granted, it Is believed, the
on his Journey. About that time a hlm and ^ chauffeur was wound- additional hours would be few, and
message came from general lieadquar- —...________________ would be given with warning that
ters, announcing that orders for the 
cessation of fire had been given to the 
batteries directed against La Capelle 
road, and that Capt. Helldorf was at 
liberty to start by automobile. ’ Al
most Immediately the German fire 
c eased and the courier set ou*, on the 
road for Spa at 3.20 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

German headquarters was notified j 
of his departure and informed that he 
might be expected to arrive in the I 
evening. But the road was long and 
bard and many delays occurred. |

-------- PUT IT OVER

andWashington, Nov. 10.—Red revolu
tion in Germany upon the heels of the

kaiser

the hands of the council, and already all tjie prisoners 
have been released. The majority and minority sec
tions of the Socialists have been fused.

Among the Incidents of the revolution is the re
nunciation by the Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar and hie 
family of the right of exemption from taxation. 
Lubeck a lawyer was charged with treason because he 
acted without authority from the workmen’s and sol
diers’ council in liberating prisoners.

The Berlin Vosslsche Zeitung and Vorwaerts con
firm the fact that the inception of the revolution at Kiel 
was mistaken for the idea that a cruise had been 
ordered and that it was intended to give battle to the 
BriUsh fleet.

London, Nor, 10.—According to despatches from 
Amsterdam and Copenhagen, the revolution in Germany 
is extending rapidly, but in most places the desired 
effect is being achieved without violence or serious dis
orders.

occu-

AtIn some places, notably in Anhalt, Hesse-Darm- 
stadt and Mecklenburg-Schwerin, the princely houses 
are. co-operating with the reforming parties in estab
lishing a new order of things.r $5.50

Up to the present the jnost serious conflict has 
The soldiers’ and workmen’sbme have separate 

39, or 4 for $5.50. 
y and cardinal bor- 
1. Regularly $2.00.

taken place in Kiel, 
councils in most of the large cities appear to be devot
ing their first efforts to organizing the food supplies,

what happened in Germany 
make no 
have been

’ the allies for cessation of hoetill-

could
change in ther-terms which 

laid by the United States% foreseeing that any lack of, provision in this respect 
will prove a fruitful source of disorder. ' Red Flag Hoisted Everywhere.

Geneva, Nov. 10.—Reports received from Ger
many describe the revolution as continuing quietly in 
the principal towns and ports, which are-now ruled by 
the soviet, consisting of workmen, soldiers and sailors. 
The red flag has been hoisted everywhere, even above 
the Cologne Cathedral.

The Socialists, according to the report, are demand
ing that every dynasty in Germany be suppressed and 
all the princes exiled. It is reported that the kings 
of Bavaria and Saxony intend to abdicate shortly.

The populations in the south German states are 
delighted over the abdication of the kaiser. There has 
been public rejoicing near the Swiss frontier and also 
in Alsace-Lorraine.

Basle, Switzerland, Nov. 10.—An official dee patch 
received by the Havas Agency from Berlin today says:

“The revolution has resulted in a striking victory 
almost without the effusion of blood.

“A general strike was declared this morning. It

...ese terms, or more severe condi
tions whtob, may be 
victorious armle» hav 
surrender of Individual units of the 
beaten German forces, will place the 
future behavior of Germany at the dic
tation of the associated powers re
gardless of what form of provisional 
government may hold the reins at 
Berlin.

Complaints already have been heard in Berlin 
that the press censorship is being exercised as arbitra
rily by the new as by the dtfd regime.

How far the example of the Russian Bolshevik 
influenced the German upheaval is an interesting ques
tion. Some German newspapers as late as Friday 
described the movement as Bolshevism.

Red flags figured frequently in the various risings, 
and Chancellor Friedrich Ebert’s motor car floats the 
international emblem. The shoulder straps were torn 
from the uniforms of officers in a number of cities, 
and even the soldiers’ insignia were stripped from 
them. Russian prisoners played a part in the demon
strations in two or three towns.

fxpeoted if the 
•e to wait for thewear, 65c—Natural 

wool lining. Sizes

$9.95 i
Delays in cable transmission may 

make It late in the morning tomorrow 
before it ie known here that the time 
fixed ha? passed without the signing 
of the armistice, if that happens. Late 
tonight officials professed to be with
out any information to indicate what 
may be expected.

n>
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-COME ACROSS-

Abolish All German Dynasties.
Amsterdam, Nov. 10.—Among the latest towns to 

come under the control of the workmen’s and soldiers’

l
i

---------  \ -

ture!
councits'are Aix-Ia-Chapelle, Casscl, Nuremburg, Mann-

A general strike has brought a cessation of work in all workshops at about 
10 o’clock.

j helm, Gladbach and Muenster. 
j been proclaimed at Nuremburg and Mannheim.

Order has been restored at Hamburg, where the 
police have been permitted to resume their duties under \ to the people. Other troops rapidly followed their 

of the workmen's and soldiers’ council, ! actios.

"A regiment of Nuremburg chasseurs passed overi'

the direction
and places of public amusement have been reopened.

At Cologne the whole garrison sided with the | tion by Deputy Weils, went over to the revolution.” 
workers’ council, whose program included, according ! The Red Flag at Essen,
to The Cologne Gazette, the abolition of all German London. Nov. 10.—Essen, where the great Krupp
dynasties, the annulment of war loans, with special 
consideration for the subscribers from the poorer 
classes, the liberation of all political prisoners and the

“The Alexander regiment, after hearing a doclara-.50 COUNT VON REVENTLOW 
REFUGEE TO DENMARK

steel works are situated, is reported to be in the hands 
of ' the revolutionaries, says -a despatch from Amster
dam to the Exchange Telegraph Co.

Lieut. Krupp von Bohlen und Hatbaqh, the head

London Nov. 10.—Count von Re-1 
ventlow, whose pan -German writ
ings have appeared during the 
war in The Tagres Zeitung of Berlin, 
has fled to Denmark. He declared to 
a correspondent at the frontier that 
the situation would be much worse 
in Germany when the soldiers re
turned from the front, 
arch y could be expected.

„ --------PUT IT OVER---------
ThSCasting Out of the Dynasties.

-

abolition of saluting.
The military and civil prisoners in Cologne are in i of the Krupp works, and his wife, have been arrested.

General an- KAISER AND CROWN PRINCE 
ARE FUGITIVES IN HOLLAND____

Saturday and Sunday were big with 
events concerning the autocratic crowned 
heads of Europe. Emperor William abdi- I 
es,ted on Saturday, and the crown prince 
renounced his rights to the succession ; on 
Sunday William Hohenzollern arrived in 
Holland, a fugitive. He had apparently 
dissolved the divine partnership that he 
had formerly claimed.

That was the grand exposure that had 
oome to him and his pretensions. The All- 
Highest was fleeing for liis life to a neu
tral country* •

And that other humbug, that joke in 
office, the crown prince, had his palace 
takeq over by the people of Berlin. We 
ean appreciate the sardonic laughter that 
is running all over Germany at the ex
pense of the kaiser's first-born and his ‘ 
,1oke-in-office of a boy, who also got to 
Holland and a temporary asylum!

And all thru Germany and Austria .'and 
the Balkans kings and kinglets, grand j 
dukes and litt’e dukes, nobles and auto- ; 
4-rats, were fleeing for their lives. Most. 
of them had a handbag!

It would look a? if a mighty clean-up 1 
in this dirc-vtion was under way. Europe 
knows now how the ambitions arid plots 
of dynasties were at the bottom of this 
scourge of war that has desolated Europe 
and brought death and untold suffering 
to Canada, even to the United States!

The king business, as practised in Ger- I 
many and other countries allied with her, j 
is beinfe consigned to the dustbins of his- i tmrl

-------- COME Acnosi

Washington. Nov. 10.—William Ho- Stockhc/lm and all the guard ships In glum, and brought back a --------
! arrtvAd in Holland and the Baltic have joined the revolution-) train, In which were a large number; henzollern has arrived in Holland ana movement. 1 of staff officers and others, and also
is proceeding to the Town of De’S.eeg, ary 
near Utrecht, according to a despatch

second

Square Yard
ind sturdy quality 
!, block and floor

stores of food. ,tOMB ACROS
THE NEWS OF THE

GERMAN REVOLUTION

MORE ROYALTIES EXPECTED. !received b” the American general staff
i today from The Hawe. Geneva, Nov. 10.—It is reported here

The massage says' "Press reports that william Hohenzollern may 
state that the kaiser arrived this ; to the chateau of hls friend. Barm ;
morning in Maas.richt, Holland, and ■ von KWst. .it Zug, 13 miles northeast I Given to the Toronto Public in la Bun
ts proceeding to Mlddachten Castle in I Q( Lucern0- | day Extra by The World,

ith® Town of De Steeg, near Utrecht. phe first member of the Austrian ...
Defeteeg is on ttw Guelders )ssel , roya)ty has arrlved in Switzerland; The surprising war news of hunttay.

I an arm of the Rhine RUer, about 40 wjth an Ivalian permit. He Is the ! that came to Toronto, was not about
miles east of l trech _ and 1- miles Duke o( Braganza_ He has reached ! the armistice, but about the revolution

;from the Gernmn border The Cha- Samade„ near st, Moritz Additional that had broken out In Germany. And
tenu Mtddach-en. to which tile former bf.ra of .fee roya| famtu « are ex- this news was so Important, so far
emperor Is reported to be proceeding. ' ^ reaching, that The World put out u.

i belongs to Count illiam Frederic.* ' '   -special edition, amplified thruout the
1 » hmembe?^r[heVplniss^n Guards n id CROSSED FRONTIER SUNDAY. ■ da> ty the various bulletins as they
a member o. the Frusauin Guards and --------- came along. This edition was eagerly

! Carman embassy in London and a London, Nov. 10.—Both the forme, read by the public.
1 member of the English turf and royal German emperor and his eldest son,' The World would like to havo an- 
! automobile clubs. He is 38 vears old. , Fred5rick William, crossed U r Dutch nounced an armistice, but that news,
He be'ones to the famous Anglo- frontier Sunday morning, aceoi ding to which did not come, and whlcu tl^i
Du'ch-German house of Bentinck. the advices from The Hague. revolution in Germany had Interfered
continental branch of the family of Chatting with members of the staff, with, was superseded in importance
the Duke of Pert land. Mlddachten the former emperor, the correspondent , by the news of what took place lit
Castle dates back to the year 1697. j says, did not look in the least distress- Germany after the abdication of the

ed. A few minutes later an Imperial , kaiser Had been announced. And then 
i train, including restaurant and sleep- i shortly after seven came the news of 

Ing 'cars, ran into the station. Only J the flight of the kaiser and his arrival 
Tl\ree German de- the servants were aboard, 

anchored' ^outside of The engine returned to Vise, Bel-

ipson’s—Fourth Floor.
come

rames i

rrice:
:s, in walnut, ma
is than half price 
ranging from 3 24. 
If price.

es, 98c
nes, .“Watteau” 
ie range of sizes, 
i. Today special
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JOIN THE MOVEMENT.ixth Floor.
in Holland.London, Nov. 10.— 

stroyers have ------LBND MORE——/'

Roll (Jp the Half a Billion
* à s

Canada Needs All
f

VICTORY LOAN EDITIONBUY BOOST
THINGS
ALONG

ANOTHER
BOND The Toronto World
PROBS: Mercury rising. MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 11 1918 VOL £—No. 13

DON’T BE A QUITTER LIKE THE KAISER
WORKING GIRL

SHOWS SPIRIT
DOMINION SUMMARY WEALTHY WIDOW 

LIVES IN SHACK
SUMMARY UP TO 12 NOON, SUNDAY, NOV. 10TH, 1918.

Totals of applications officially reported to W. S. 
Hodgens, Chairman Dominion Business Committee, are as 
follows:
TORONTO ......................................... .
ONTARIO ...........................................
CANADA ............................................
TORONTO SUMMARY—

Saturday’s returns ..................
Previously reported .................

TOTAL .............................
ONTARIO SUMMARY (Including 

Toronto)—
Saturday's returns ...................
Previously reported ...............

TOTAL .............................
! OTHER PROVINCES—

British Columbia ................... ..
Alberta ........................................ .
Saskatchewan .............................
Manitoba ................ ............ ..
Montreal .. '.............................. .
Quebec .................................... - ..
New Brunswick ......................
Nova Scotia ............................. .
Prince Edward Island ...........

An eighteen-year-old girl 
working in an office down 
town told a canvasser that 
with her present salary she 
could not buy a $50 bond and 
support herself, but she said 
that she would take one and 
get night work to do until 
the bond was paid for. The 
canvasser told the president 
of the company, who raised 
her $2 a week, and so the 
girl will not have to work at 
night.

It’s not only men who are 
the misers. A Little widow 
living in a tiny tar-covered 
shack, w-hen asked to buy a 
bond, took $2200 worth and 
paid cash. She told the can
vasser that she would have 
taken more, but that she 
had $40.000, all she was 
worth. Invested in mort
gages.

$61.701,500
158,875.950
313,236,100

$2.266,050
59,435,450

$61,701,500

BEGGAR INDEEDI$8,552,550
150,323,400

Canvasser Told There Were 
No Eats to Be Had.

$158,875,950
WILL YOU HELP?

$17,006.300
-’nes’enn door.” called an irate woman 

on’Xfti’ien from a window to a canvas- 
-o.juj.4ou Ber w]jo was knocking at her 
7j mi rnn i door, "I haven't got any- 
s’snn'nnn thing for you to eat. and 

3?-«nn ' what's more I don't believe 
16 sin's-n I In begging," and «he banged 

sjo.aoo i her w|ndow before the poor 
canvasser was able to 

I her that he was no beggar 
I but a salesman for Victory 
i bonds.

"Go on away from myFive hundred wounded an l | 
convalescent soldiers will I 
lake part in the big parade ! 
today if they can get there. ' 
Motors are required to con
vey these heroes, and mili
tary headquarters are ask
ing that those who are will
ing to lend their 
this

$60.094,300
14,040,300

cars for
C’oiw?Uru°Se T.1",, ph°Ae GRAND TOTAL FOR THE DOMINION 
where6 th5Jv Col,eFc ,57' Dominion total, same period last year ..

t?Vl iTece«4ei Ontario total, same period last year ... 
call al m bring thTmen ^Toronto total, same period last year .... 
the starting point on Monday 
at 2 p.m.

tell. $213.236,400 
. $193,894.700
... 101.126.8 0 

40,855.000
ANOTHER BIG ONE.

TORONTO TOTALS VICTORY LOAN PROGRAM j The Bank~77l0ntreal has
n.00M^y-Lc?vVc welcome I Se*New

j Company for $2.000.000 in 
subscriptions for the Victory 
Loan, $875,000 of which Is 
represented by conversions 
of previous loans.

TODAY’S LIMERICK.

There was a young lady 
named Cholmondeley 

Who t. as wealthy and witty 
and colmondeley,

But as deaf as a stone 
To the Victory Loan.

So her friends all regarded 
her glolmondeley.

The Selada Tea Company 
has subscribed for $350.000 of 

av- Victory bonds, $200,000 of 
I which is allotted to Toronto.

the REAL SPIRIT!
Amount.

$446,350 (0 Arctic Explorer Stefans- ' 
186.850 
141.150 
142.100 
249.600

• District.
Twenty-five girls getting , a ........

only $6 a week In a factory 3 ........
up town each bought a $501 c ........
bond. "Theirs is the real 
patriotic spirit,” remarked E 
the canvasser who had visit
ed the factory.

son. city hkll. Band In at- 
■ tendance.

12.30 p.m.—Open air meet
ing Yonge and Temperance 
streets.

2.30 p.m.—Victory Loan 
Parade from University av
enue and Col'ege street.

7.30 p.m.—Meeting In 1, 
M. C. A. pavilion. Exhibition

.. $1,166.050 : 

., 1,100.000
Team totals 
Specials .

Nursery Rhymes $2.266.050 [
Previously 59.435,450

I Total to date ........$61,701,500 ^"oo ‘ p. m.—Fare well concert i
_____ _ ; by band of United States

Naval Training Station, un* 
The T’r.ited States Navit der Lieutenant John Philip 

Band ^frtays its farewell con- j Sousa, city hall lawn, 
cert in frent of the city hall ; 8.00 p.m.—Open air meet-

He was saving all his ' tonight. Be on hand to hear | ing, Bloor and Spadina 
money to btiy Victory bonds. 1 Souai’s boys in blue. j enue.

Simp'c Simon 
Met <i pic man 
CoinS to the fair,
But Simple Si 
Would buy no pie,
He had nc cash to spare.*
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HAMILTON SOCIETY LIFTING THE BAN ON

SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES
Store O 
Closes1 :

HAMILTON! %Mr. and Mrs. Allan Taylor. Gull 
Lake, Alta., are in town for a short 
stay with Mrs. J. C. Taylor. Markla-d 
street. ,!ftti f

Hamilton. Nov. 10.—Lifting: the ban 
. on schools, theatres and movies to- 
i morrow will mean that twenty-ooi

ronto. ^dentIrtheR^IkJnddw:thf | *** '■."****
;JI , John and Laxly Gibson at Ravenscliffe. th? c<>1,€6,iate Institute and Technic^

Many Touchés Humor. , Miss Stephenson» Buffalo, is a viari- School will open their doors and die

mwmm ,
tort bondS" rSle whT th" mr has ***“ the guest of MrJ. Hendrie at will terminate a holiday for whii I meTnt to many homersL shown^ the Hoimstead for a few ky, they wlU flbe paid The -ghost w|§ !
a float entiled thp emotv *^r* Mrs. Stanley Mills of To* again for -o0 emplp>es of the
chair.’’ 'a gray-haired1 mothered ronto spent the week-erdUn town with 'La™>us tht*fe£ and 50 musician^ 
father wistfully watched the chair of Mr- a7ld Mra- w- R- Mills, South James who since the ban was enforced hat* 
the "■boy who wag over there”- An- ! street. been Without their pay envelope*. A j
other beautiful float “The greatest * Tlve regular monthly meeting Qf theatrical company heid up here w;!jen j 
mother In the v orid. was contributed St- Elizabeth Chapter, I.O.D.E., will ! t!*e "as put on Will start over its 
by the International Harvester Com- be held on Wednesday afternoon at : circuit, end other companies billed
pany. Clowns, rube bands, street 3-3a at the Y.W C.A. board room. i wtiT'aro«ir shortl?8 V olher Cltiss comedians, court Jester, .and bar le- ThemeetingofSv Hilda Chapter. appear shortly
quins added merriment and laughter *’ D- E"’ w1H be he,d on Tu -s.lay PLT ,T OVER
wide from the roofs of buildings rolls at 415' ln the %■ W. C. A. Mrs. W. B. Everyone should sign the bread petition 
of brightly-colored paper shot down, ,Croy> who has just returned from ,oday- See 1 age "• 
all adding Jest and run to the Jstggest I Englhhd, will give a talk. A large at- 
and best parade ever held here: , tendance is requested. • .

_____ -PUT IT OVER Miss Mary Fraser. Herkimer street; ,
Score’, Give a T.n Per Cent. qST Militai j -W Wiring and Fix tun,

to Returned Soldi.ers. Hosrfital Kingston Mtes kra^pr i Company. 261 College street, corner of
This Is just our way of showing! fl«t Hamiltonian to take -he : àpadina - avenue, are selling off their appreciation in a tangible manner of ; lrainjB^ „ur6,. in' occupational work : enltjre stock of eoUd braKS Ween ie 

the boys who have M Toronto Univers^ 1 !«ht fllturee at cost and making no
been "over there"—! M no . AS- charge for installing them. This is a
you can test the ; * LEND MORE--------  rare opportunity. This firm specializes

I genuineness of it at REQUIEM SERVICES. jin wiring occupied houses for electric
| your pleasure, be- .. 77 _ , , 1 light, concealing all wires. The phone

ÏÏZSZ*"!?* =e^UOnWe,;N%e,d1V?,,^ns<fPTc1heS I ia Coll^e 1878ail marked in plain : Cemetery this afternoon for the departed. -------HELP THE BOY
figures. You can test and Father McLaughlin, the Redetnp- 
values in the se-lec- tortat missioner. delivered a special ser- 
tion of a suiting of 0,0,1 Tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock 

genuine Irish blue serge, guaranteed £\erf V, J*°,a mass ,or the dead wiu bei 
dye. regular $50.00, for $43 00. R. Score ' '
& Son, Limited, 77 West King street.

END MORE—- 
CHURCHES REOPEN.

Hamilton. Nov. 10.—Churches reepened „ .. _
here today after having been closed for Hamilton, Nov. 10.—Two muroer cases 
two week, as a result of the epidemic, and thirty-nine civil actions wtlf be pre-

K&Ë HSSS ! ^i^nbrtdgehwhen UtheCLs?zes open" i NX-tory'Loan*~ePaU<>n* ’t0 SUPPOrt 016 V,C* : t^lafby Ju™.*l£hidh« toe* two'murdSl ^

_J_pawv icDnc. charges, and one of mangianghter. -
>TpuGNACioue ' Geor*6 Markoff will be charged with. ÆA PUGNACIOUS SOLDIER. the murder of hie triend. Tomo Georgieff. -

..__ . | the Bulgarian whose headless body was!elm,? 1LtS5’ a for" I found in a gravel pit last spring, while ;
team** him 'vn-° at**mÇted Speranza and Papron! will face a charge
^ of shooting J. Celoni, the York street! -
beinirAent<dcwn1for"?hr»eemI2#h. d er’ storekeeper. wlio was shot down in broad 
ne.nv. lent down for three months. daylight before a score of spectators.

-------PUT IT. OVER,-----  Charles Osborne is claiming $5fl06 fo-
Germs of typhoid, flu. consumption, are 4be »»enation of his wife’s affection, 

carried In unwrapped b-ead. See Page 7 Mrs’ Roy Carey is suing the Hamilton &ee ge 7’ Dundas Street Railway Company for the 
death of her husband, and Waldo Scho- 
senhurg of Dtindas will face a charge of 
manslaughter, in addition *o a suit for i 
$5000 damages.

—LEND MORE-------

the Canadian Westinghouse 
proud record: “747 " in service, 38 
deed.’’HAMILTON CHEERS 

THE WAR PARADE
( was the

1 movie she 
Over 27,

l

Neetfly 10,000 Marched to 
/ the Music of 16 

Bands.

KAISER IN EFFIGY

1

k Jmwmmm
c )11

k I Mm ______  i
il

Floats of Eyery Kind- and 
Tractors Driven by Feurmer- 

ettes in .Procession.

" ;m
i ■-------- COME ACROSS---------

Electric Fixtures Cheaper1! I
«8=--i Hamilton, Nov;-30.—For nearly two 

hours Saturday "afternoon, HamfHon- 
ians cheered and’admired the largest 
parade ever field"herd. It was intend
ed as a Victory Loan boomer, but 
turned out to be a striking and real
istic demonstration of the industrial 
strength of this city. Nearly ten thou- 

| sand people- walked tv the music .of 
! sixteen bands. Fifty-three concerns 
' were represented as well as thousands 
of motorists and enthusiasts who join
ed in to swell thé ranks and cheer for 
the Victory Loan.

John Bull and Uncle Sam, both 
mounted, led the parade and were fol
lowed by the battleship Victory of the 
Dominion Steel Foundry which, from 
its huge gun volleyed flags of the al
lies. Floats of every description and 
depicting many instances of the war 
were prominent. The sinking of the 
Llandovery Castle was brought to 
memory again by the Steel Company 
of Canada; a tat* of waiter from 
which the bow of the unfortunate ship 
showed, drawing hisses from the 
crowds. Grim submarines, death deal
ing tank*, airplanes and guns, all 
decorated with frank remarks to the 
Huns and handled by veterans, drew 
rounds of applause. German kultur 
was illustrated by a cage containing 
a huge snake about to shoot its fangs 
into a baby, while those unpatriotic 
enough to reifuse to purchase bonds 
had their attention drawn to a load of 
hogs, marked “these are the only ones 
who have not bought bonds,” and wc 
don’t want the bacon, it’s the Rhine 
we want-”

Kaiser in the Parade-
William, once emperor, of Germany, 

was the most Unpopular feature of the 
afternoon. He was present in effigy, 
however, and was strung up, pierced 
by a bayonet in the hands of a vet
eran, dragged by the heels behind a 
tank, brought to the bar of juwice. 
shown on the brink of his grave, 
crucified, and finally thrown Into a 
huge hell. The latter place was a 
barred pot containing Bill and his 
friend, and marked “Potsdam pals, 
Bill and the Devil.’’

Tractors, giving evidence of terrific 
strength but daintily handled by 
farmerettes, hau'.ed farm implements 
and cheering gangs of pretty land 
workers. Products of the farm fol
lowed loads of bright shells and girl 
munition workers, wh»se banner read, 
“Wc work at the bench while they 
fight In the trench ” Hand fulls of bills 
and silver were thrown into.a huge 
flag of the allies, which was carried 
by men who had “done their bit. 
The boys sang, “Where do we go 
from here?’ and the crowd answer
ed "Berlin.” On a banner carried by

SI
1, 6Sill

■H ».

8 II111 IInii 1 é
4

ter the tsaoe mark dog ir
DIED OF THE “FLU,"

II y Hamilton. Nov. 10.—Percival Ross Vo*,. ]
lick died of Spanish influenza at hie

____ PVT TT ovFn____  1 home, 411 North Bay street, this mom-
--, ____ _ __ * ing. He was a native and. life-long resKTWO MURDER CASES dent of this city, and leaves a wife and

• T Ml,!,, -T-Z-VWT . oc-TT-o 1 thre® children, besides xhis parents, whoAT HAMILTON ASSIZES j reside at 418 North ,J8y street.
-------LEND

Ï
THERE’S NO “IF” ABOUT ITil

:

I;/V RK-We are going to win the war. The 
length of time it takes depends 
on Men and Munitions. Those, 
in tum, depend ion Money. You 
are t sited to LEND your mjaney 
at a good rate of interest—not to 
GIVE it, m nd you. Canada is 
your security for the loan.

1 rx■

DIAMONDS'

r CASH OB CREDIT 
Be sure and see our 

stock, as we
li

suari». 
tee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS», 
Diamond Importers 
13 Yonge Arcade,

, Toronto,

i 1 j
8t

%
o 1 w

. » 3UY VICTORY SONVS1 f 1 » i"Tim Rooney"/ • r‘"V
/ !

v Dine at 
The Gran*f 

It's the HEALTHIEST spot in HAMIL- 
55-27 KING WEST

GRANGE CAFE * c. •
8# cento for l»-lnch, doable-sided ^Mnch B’ue Seal Record 

Lambert Murphy
1 hoiTON.

Smile»
The Radiance in Yenr Eye»

two-llgl 
Price, |!Thet Seething Serenade Henry Burr 

On the Level, Yeu’re a Little Devil
Helen Clark-Henry Burt

Cohen.Gets Married Men roe Silver 
Cohen on Hi» Honeymoon

Î 4MS518502 Reinald Werrenrath
81

! Fascinating Red Seal Records 
La Traviata—Imponete

k ; blue ail 
damaak 
medallii 
under e 
ble frit 
and c 
Price,- |

. 16501
$ Monroe Silver-

GaUi-Cutri-de Loc* 885%

Victory Bond 
Today Parade

î Sabre and Spurn March Seore*» B. 1 
Solid Men to the Freet Souse's B. I

Ask to hear them at any “ His Mailer’s Voice” dealer.

Victrolas up to $597, sold on easy payments if desired.
Write for tree copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia listing over 9000 “His Master’s Voice** Record*

Tim Rooney'» at the Fightin"
Evan William» 64761

P

II
Berliner Gram-o-phone Company

MONTREAL LIMITED ». Pe A 
finish, Ik 
designs.
$11.00.

I
j ____90 Lenoir Street
*His Master » Voice” Toronto Dealers

Downtown District
NATIONAL PIANO CÔ.

Limited
266-268 Yonge Street 

JEROME H. REMiCK & Co.
127 Yonge Street 

The ROBT. SIMPSON CO.
Limited, 176 Yonge Street 

WHALEY. ROYŒ & Co..
Limited, 237 Yonge Street 

R.S. WILLIAMS & SONS Ça 
Limited, 145 Yonge Street 

The T. EATON CO., Limited 
190 Yonge Street 

GERHARD HEINTZMAN,
Limited 

41 Qpeen Street West 
HEINTZMAN êr CO., Limited 

195 Yonge Street 
MASON & RJSCH, Limited 

230 Yenge Street

Yonge. North of College 
A R. BLACKBURN & SONS 

480 Yonge Street

ROUTE!
Shads o, 

rose and 
and block

Yonge, North of College
PAUL HAHN & Co.

717 Yonge Street

CHARLES RUSE 
772 Yonge Street

ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE 
14 St Clair Avenue West

THOMAS S. BEASLEY 
2501 Yonge Street

West of Yonge
n. l McMillan

36 Vaughan Road
NATIONAL FURNITURE Co 

917 Bloor Street West

PARKDALE V1CTROLA 
PARLORS

1381 Queen Street West
T. SMITH

438 Bloor Street Wen 
F. H. BAWDEN

1190 St Clair Ave. Weat
DANIELSON’S V1CTROLA

SHOPS
Ne. 1—648 Qpeen St Weft 
No. 2—2847 DundesSt W.

T. H. FROST
1093 Bathurst Street

McLaughlins
V1CTROLA ARIORSNe.1 

394 Roncesvalles Avenue 
M. KAPLAN

297 Qyeen Street Weft

All the Latest
Victor

Records

h

Ma■

DIVISIONS OF PARADE» i

(U Military “Our Forces”
Under the Supervision of Major G. W. G. Mitchell; through the co-operation of

Major-General W. A. Logie, D.S.O. wt
Rest of Yonge
McLaughlin’s 

VICTROLA PARLORS No. 2 
737 Queen Street East

GEORGE DODDS
193 Danforth Avenue

J. A. SOLOMON
2056 Qyeen Street East

FRED TAYLOR 
290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main St, East Toronto 
1285 Gerrard Si.

at>
Madeir 
you, Mi(2) War Supplies How the Victory Loan is Spent”«Whaley, Royce & Co. i

Under Supervision of T. WELCH 1 He:Limited

237 Yonge St.
INTRODUCTORY
AVIATION .........
MUNITIONS ....
FOOD...................
EQUIPMENT ...
HOSPITALS ....
NAVAL ...............
HONOR FLAGS 
WAR TROPHIES

(3) Commercial Floats - “Bring Them Home—Bny Bonds”
Under the Supervision of Major Alfred Roden

Supervision of J. C. O’CONNOR 
Supervision of R. F. FITZPATRICK 
Supervision of H. S. BANFIELD 
Supervision of H. C. HERSCHMAN 
Supervision of H. W. WATERS 
Supervision of C. J. DECKER 
Supervision of H. MILLER 
Supervision of J. F. M. STEWART 
Supervision of J. S. WALLACE

i Special si
All

tioos :Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments Hai•v: scalloped 

day’s pri 
Thlrt 

scalloped 
elsts of on 
10 Inch si

»
1

1 i OPEN EVENINGS -t
t

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola WUl form at the west, side of Queen’s Park commencing at the 
Parliament Buildings. monument just west of the
» tilXrSSS ”** "" » "> « on,,.

The first float to arrise will line op at the monument, and subsequent arrivals will line un

5S5:3â ttiVTssur s
PRIZE COMPETITION

V"4Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music StudioS'

. :

T6» C®fflBpaey
LSmated

; if

'•-.lit,
. demnity bydseiz?^g the German coaï'T Urge ^ = ln ^^6 i right wing, which had been previously

I mines and collecting the customs duties tre burnfog wVto hatred Against their fl*htln* in French territory, crossed
; at German ports. oppressors^ They wm knpart the f ret I the Belgian border to the region south

GeTrhnîanrr0lÿrVr?‘VXtCnd.ed 0™ ^^SVan'SL ^OeTSÏS 1 ?aJre too me^ng"^/"focre^d re”

The revolution in Germany has. per- kaiser have6 gone CtheC e^erbwn* mTnc16 organih21atiori °f German y develop towards to the e®,t « aomJLvR<1 Ia?thap, an ear,y cessation of hos- itçs a Æ “?£„*** ^ ^ ^ '

tilittes; %U| as 1'reeMetit VUlaon ha#i°tMcets A point about the change in danger and they are hastily vacating BritUh advanced guards almost within
hinted at beltei terms tor Germany it thal 11 took Place without their thrones before the fist ^troîS cannon shot of Bmssels. The present!
the Hohenzolterns were overthrown and bloodshed. 4n some .ways the change in adverse breath of m.hiinnninfnn Tl£ advance from Valem-iennes has created'
if the Germane took the government into beginning resembles-the. change in departure of the Pnd a dangerow^knt for the <>™ln
their, own hands, the new German ad- Russia. The czar abdicated, but could rj, them s1' r?,yal farV,lh,es andv at troons in Hre i-eglbn south S
ministration may atiemp, to secure a "»« escape The kaiser abdicated. 1», £ut«*^for of œmnt In Belgîum
reduction of the allied terms Hostilities. biis escaped. As he and Von Hindenburg gangmnarv n^12,/ au,-. ' further to retoeet than the BrdUh h^e 
th^efore. may not end as soon as many '««re :»'«>"« chle f criminels :sought about the distn- ^t'anceTn orter'to cut themoff.^d
people expect. lhe allied war council, • ne dlliLi3 punishment, tne allied their line nf ' fetreat, mo eover rim* 1
at Versailles may consent to take up the 5fJîrn/]?e,îî!î wfB probably compel Hoi- * * e • thru Brussels to LtegF. Thè Imnend- 1
question of conviilions again. The allies.! m-er for 1^1”' The chiîf S °n the Brltl8b front X»*terday the ing British occupation of Brussels would
however, set a precedent at the time rVen\ ®*er 101 lria’*- chief point 1 Tf> far towurri* drixlna th^-e *Trv>*Ad, when they disregarded the so-called the progress of the Germ an revo.i ■■■ ■■ ------------------CermLne^rom  ̂th 4? commun^ tioîTî^d
revolution in Austria-Hungary and en- L1}1101? ls the rise of workmen s and sol- across the Dutch frontier
forked strict military terms. The French dler= councils These are Bolsheviks., across the Dutcn lronU6r-
Ciovemrnent had a forewarning of the 11 the ascendancy, they ^pill |
preeent events in Germany a month ago, uP8ct Germany from top to bottom. 1 
arid It then issued a declaration that 
l%«.ncA would hold the German people 
responeible for the beginning and ruth
less waging of war. as well as the kaiser 
and the military clique. The revolution, 
therefore, should make no difference in 
the allied terms of peace, any more than 
the French revolution of 1ST! made a dif
ference in the Oer«}&ir tnrm of pone-.
The a.j* ua could kv«.p ovde.

!

“Bring Them Home”—Division Three
THREE PRIZES (SHIELDS)

Will be awarded by the Victory Bond Committee for three outfits, floats, etc.,
conv^hut trruL””Vlctor, Boed*-.f,,ra*"?

a cunvcying me idea th t Bonds are necessary to “bring the 

In the Line-up of the Parade Will Be the Great

WAR SUMMARY
:

The Day’s Events Reviewed

boys home.”

26 o
napkins j

Snoi 
ene dozel 
looks wfl 
tulip, roj 
square.

HerJ 

rich sati 
Cloths 2 
special. *

VUNITED STATES NAVY BAND
Under the Direction of

LIEUT. JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA
TorotM> P™bUclty Commltteo ti, aesist the Victor,

VICTORY pXSd’e ‘n*«»totion, phone

' D. C. ROSS,
Parade Marshal 

L. A. McMANX,
Assistant Parade Marshal.

*
WHEN" YOU WANT SOFT 

COAL BURN ROSE’S
Without a pause in the military opera 

tlons the Americans yesterday carried the 
war Into Lorraine between the Meuse i 
and the Mosella rivers upon a front of 
over*ri miles. This operation marks the 
opening of the allied attack upon Metz j 
and advance in Lorraine to the Rhine. 
It Is a manoeuvre to get well In behind ; 
the line of the Meuse. With the loss of , 
Sedan the other day the Germ.-m« hi" 
a military sense, find their positions in ■ 
Lorraine indefensible. I

Germany has been a highly organized 1 
state-. In order to keep thv organization I 
rûnning, the government had to ecplov 
a multitude of off.ctals and to enforce ! 
Its commands with the harshest of laws 
even during times of peace. Contrary I 
to popular belief, there 1» no German | 

vor.gerles of German tribes I 
viindartes of the eimpire 1

FREDERICK E. ROBSON,
Chairman Special Features Committee. 

J. E. GANONG,
Chairman Publicity Committee.

BEN RAVEN ee
tty linen 
•pot or u 
quickly l

The Best for Domeetie Purposes. 
OFFICES: 314 C. P. R. BLDG., 
Telephones: Adelaide 3<$7 & 368. [ !rcopl*' but

>*. i thin l1i*_.JV CJCUpVlI

%-4j .t
V

:**r’ ■
B

jrj

iiifm

Point of Assembly—Queen’s Park.
Parade proceeds down University Avenue, West on Queen, 
South on Simcoe, East on King, North on Jarvis, West on 
Carlton and College, then into Queen’s Park on the East 
Side.
Disperse at Point of Assembly.

FULL SELECTION OF

. Victor Records and Victor 
V ictrolas

OBTAINABLE [• a -p ya ■ « .
at EATONS
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FHE BAN ON 
)LS AND CHURCI EATON’S DAILY STOREMEWSStore Opehs 8.30 a. m. 

Closes 5 p.m. Daily
Sa-HAVE YOU A "D.A.”?;

A deposit account Is one of the g neatest 
conveniences In ordering goods by tele" 
p.5v0nî\. «ü?ly ,cr Particulars at the 
••D. A.” Office on the Fourth Floor.

<*;
-

Nov. 10.—Lifting the 1 
theatre» and movies1 

mean that twenty-4 
s. ten separate echo, 
e Institute and Technl 
open their doors and 1 

fourteen movie she 
■ business. Over 27 
have to get up before 
IOC public school teach 
te a holiday for Wjn
- paid.. The “ghost 1 
for 250 employes of 
très and 50 musicl 
le ban was eitfe 
: their 06.y env\ 
mpany held tip hero wh *2 
put on will start ;over its 
other companies billed 
chaining bi other cities 
ihortly. ?'«
•r:T it over—_ 
mdd sign fhe bread petition

'OME XCROS

: Fixtures Cheaper
ric Witting and Fixture 1 

1 College street, corner <$f i 
Due. are selling off their 
of solid brass electric

- at cost (and making no 
^stalling .them. This is a ! 
iify.- This firm specializes 1 
-upied houses for electric 1 
lng all wires. The phone

1 liege 1878.
ILP THE BOYS-------
ED DF THE "FLÙ>

A Superb Assemblage of Electric Floor Lamps Now on View in
Their New Quarters on the Fourth Floor -

\
.

T'.'. * V,1 —
ftrhi

. . ,---.M...*....—.I*»1-............ B. Shade of champagne-colored 
silk, with ruchings of self and delft j 
Hue and fringe of the two colors. M 

Or Lining is of 'canary silk. Price, ! I I 
$45,00.

•••••• IN
J P. Shade of figured and plain rose silk, with 
: gold eilk fringe. Priced, $16£0.
}

y

.-•Hihi ......... k\ y&r.G■}t x■;
X «i„ s 11/ a IfO. Shade■ of pleated. 

i rose damask and emproi- 
I dered net with avptüme 
• designs. Priée, $15.00.

•••-... :J •X1 J. Shade of shirred •: 
bright■ rose silk and • 
Japanese figured silk, 
with gold fringe, : 

%. Price, $37:60.
SX 
\\

*!
Fassi:; @5,n., : . . ..7

é
'. \m1 N

Î0BH• MS •• • *» •••••••

:! a i X.
; if. Pedes

tal in new 
art effect of 
gilt wood in 
crome finish 
gf rose and 
an tique , 
green. Com
plete with 
e h a r ming 

, “ p ar.oh- 
ment” 
shade sten
cilled to har
monise with 
pe d e s t a l. I 
Pries, $50.00 
—4th Floor. 

Albert 8t.

MondayJ;
j&tL.

x?.: &eV 1av i'life,/A. 8olid mahogany 
. pedestal in Adam de

sign; hand - earned.
Three ■ light fixtures.
Price, $75.00. '

Shade of rose silk, 
lined With white, band 
of gold silk and lace, _ A 
heavy eilk // .
fringe and 1 ’
tassels. Price,
$60J)0.

Jhli

. mJtl ........................•••#• ••••»•« ••••••«« *w»«s»i«fy twuuiwmi
• .

1 i- Fore-4 :"'X >7X1 tfi. <«WgWSSMSSMeSMXsMUIt»IA!Ml. • «>
-** u ^. X-v .

i\V*

. ' \■..

E Pedestals in Period and Characteristic Designs, in 
Oak, Mahogany, Old Ivory, Lacquer and "Crome’' 
Finish, With Shades of Every Fashionable Shape and 
Type, in Colorings to Suit all Schemes of Decoration

ft n neon; nV V.\

Aiov. 10.—Perclval Ross V 
Spanish Influenza at 1 

Bay street, this mor 
a native and life-long rei 
•ity, and reaves-.a wife a 

besides his parenu, w 
North Bay street.

«END MORE-------
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EVER A CHARMING room that does not bask in the glow of the 
shaded lamp. Drawing-room, library, living-room, hall — is not the 
aspect of every one of them enhanced a hundred-fold by the introduc

tion of some such “pedestal of light” as you’ll find in the surrounding sketch ?

The new

jmr, NAW .... xt”

D * ^ v.0 wH Lit ^-------------iKy/y DIAMOND
dy CASH OR CRBOnr a 
^ Be sure and see ode '

•took, as we ruarse. 
tee to save you mon.» I

JACOBS BBOSJ ' ' 
Diamond Importers..15 vss2F8i

\2>. Jlahog- 
- finish- 

a ed pedestal; 
two - light 
fixture. 
Price, $13.76 

Ih Rose silk 
I [ shade, part- 
fl lu v e i l -

x
department for floor lamps is now in full swing, rejoicing in a magnifi

cent collection of designs in fumed oak, mahogany, mahogany finish, old ivory, lacquer, 
leaf gilt, and the new “crome” effect which shows a subdued tinting of rose, blue and

any \
2L / * >■

XA XV gold. jShades present themselves in every known form, from the tailored effect in flatly 
folded silk, to the many-tiered structure inspired by the Chinese pagoda.

Moreover, if any particular coloring or design is desired to carry out a 
certain scheme of furnishing, the shade will be made to your order. Exclusive 
weaves of silk, lovely embroideries, painted and patterned crepes and galoons 
of endless kinds are featured for the purpose.

L iingIII bright
chintz.
Pries,
$17.00.

'* i

. X .....ix:••••..K. Pedestal 
of fumed oak, 
with Jacobean 
rope turning. 
Price, $30.00.

E. , Old ivory 
enamel - finished 
pedestal; two-light 
■fixture. Price, 
$13 JO.

Shade of brocad
ed gold chiffon 
over figured chif
fon lined with sük. 
8i0c and gold 
fringe. P r i 0 e , 
$77 JO.

I •’fi
llC. Solid ma

hogany pedestal ; 
two-light fixture. 
Price, 818.00.

If You Wish to Make the Lamp Shade Yourself
Instruction in the making of light shades is one of the interesting features of 
this new

•HW r I For Two Days»-Spool*I
u Selling of Oriental Rugs
A JL N ORIENTAL HAND-TUFTED

^ / 9 * made square—this is what the
» offering means. Think of a Malabar 

’ fifteen feet by eleven feet six at $125.00 !
And a magnificent Mahal nine feet by ten fèet two, in 
a mellow-toned brown and rose Ferehan design, ideal 
for some handsomely furnished living-room, at $196.00 !

These are but two from the splendid collection of large- 
sized carpets. Featured, too, for the first day of the sell big 
are small and medium-sized rugs at $17.60 and $34.60, re
spectively. "

Shade of 
gold • colored 
silk, with Per
sian band and 
gold fringe. 
Price, $46.00.

lamp section of the Drapery Department. A comfortable room and 
cwipetent instructors are at your disposal for thé purpose. No charge is made 
fd§ the lessons.

Shade of Saxe ; 
, blue. silk and silk 

damask, with 
. medallions of lace 

under silk. Dou
ble fringe of eilk 
and chenille. 
Price, $45.00.

\e"
RUG at the price of machine-—Fourth Fleer,

Bid i y

• o'

Victory Loan 
Half-Holiday, Monday

-I ► I H4 ’ '-4 tp.m. It you want to procure a line Oriental rug at an extraor
dinarily moderate price, take advantage of this great two-day 
campaign of special values in Persian, Indian and Caucasian 
carpets. These will be featured for Monday :
Mahal ■»
Sparta

eS. Pedestal in Japanese lacquer 
finish, black with gold and colored 
designs. Two-Ught fixtures. Price, 
$tU)0.

« 1.0 x 10,8. Monday, reduced to 8195.00 
9.0 x 11.0. Monday, reduced to 8188.00 

Malabar »•••»»••• «-.11.0 x 16.0. Monday, reduced to $126.00 
Ispahan —•
Agra ,,
Yerevan 
Tabriz 
Anatolian 
Meshed

1

on Queen, 
West on 
the East

11.10x 8.8. Monday, reduced to-8200.00
— 12.8 x 9.0. Monday, reduced to $135.00

12.8 x 9.4. Monday, reduced to 8250.00
13.6 X 10.0. Monday, reduced to $250.00

.11.5 x 8.11. Monday, reduced to $246.00 
18.1 x 15,6. Monday, reduced to $37,6.00

.. 9.0 x 12.9. Monday, reduced to $166.00
— —15.*1 x 1.2. Monday, reduced to $16$.00

— 7.8 x 9.9. Monday, reduced to $88.00
— — 8.10x12.0. Monday, reduced to 8210.00 

9.8 x 13.0. Monday, reduced to 3336.00

Shads of figured Japanese silk, with 
rose and gold, gilt galoon and rose 
and black fringe. Price, $30JO.

y9 > • t • MM 9M •— •

In Compliance With the Mayor a Proclamation the Store
>

Will Close on Monday at 1 p.m.Madeira Linens at Less Than 
the Present Mill Prices

SSS« M —M • •

Sparta 
Cashmere 
Sou mac 
Sparta 
Kermanshah «

I
z.„1

ITHIN THE LAST FEW MONTHS the 
price of linen has soared like a kite on a 
breezy day. But this particular lot of 

Madeira was procured before the advance—and 
, Madam Customer, reap the benefit.

n t*rorces
iperation of wy s

NO AFTERNOON DELIVERY ON MONDAY>:
Two specials In small Oriental Ruga—a collection of Shir», 

vans clearing at $17.60. Better come early for these, as the 
quantity is limited. Approximate size 3 x 6.6. Monday, clearing 
price, $17.60.

Another lot of email and medium elsed rugs, including BHhlr- 
vane, Hamadane and Gazace, for halle, dene, libraries and living- 
rooms. Size range from 8.6 x 6 to 4.6 x 7., Monday, clearing 
price, $M.6ff.

—Fourth Floor, James Bt.

is Spent” you
Here are some of the values to be featured in a 

«pedal selling of linens on Monday :
Also deserving of notice are these price-attrac-

% .3
»OR
VTRICK
ELD Hons : American Art Pottery for Sun-

rooms and Living-rooms
•< .................... .»

HMAN Hand-made Madeira Linen Centrepieces, with rose 
scalloped edge, size 24 x 24, greatly reduced at Mon
day’s price, 98c.

When They Are Ashed to Lend Their Lives— 

Do They Lend Sparingly ?
1RS
IR v

Ü-
HIS NEW PRODUCT of the modern potter draws 
its inspiration from the garden and the ôrchard. 
It shows vases aiyl bowls shaded in a mellow 

medley of the browns, greens, purples and pinks that 
you find in flower beds, fruit trees and dim woodsy 
places.

TThirteen-piece Luncheon Seta of Madeira linen, the edges 
scalloped and hand-embroidered in eyelet designs. Set con
sists of one centrepiece, 24 x 24, and six doylies, each in 6 ând 
10 inch sizes. Monday, special,. $4.86 each.

WART
ICE

"It is the last day ; to-morrow the show commences. My men are all chosen. In the choosing of 
them what trumps they proved themselves ! First the gunners of the brigade were called together ; 
there were to be fifty of them. Then the Colonel and I went down to the waggon-lines and asked for 
the same numbers of volunteers from the drivers. In both cases the Colonel made the same speech 
to them. They were needed to follow up the infantry and to build the road in advance of the guns. 
He explained to them fully their chances of wounds and death : that the moment the attack commenced, 
the enemy would clap down a barrage on No Man’s Land to prevent reinforcements from coming up; 
that they would have to work in the very heart of this barrage, and that if they were wounded, they 
woul^l have to lie where they fell. Then he asked who would offer himself for the job. Both at the guns 
and the waggon-lines every man stepped out. Our difficulty was to select the candidates for death 
without giving offence to the others.”

!uy Bonds” T. Madeira 
linen scarfs for 
sideboards, din
ner waggons or 
dressing tables 
— e x q u isitely 
hand - embroi
dered in char
acteristic eyelet 
design, with 
sbnlloped edges. 
Size SO by 54 
inches. Price, 
$4.50.

One variety, with surface resembling the bark of 
a venerable oak, is named “Woodcraft,” and another, 
embellished with a sort of bas-relief of rosy apples, is 
known as “Baldwin Flemish.” Prices run from $£.00 
to $10.00.

<N
5»rwest of the

»r Street only,

ils will line up 
mined by the 
complete and f -

i
Our artist has made a group of representativ*-y:■ piecest "5N N. Deep basket

like bowl for fruit 
or ferns—in shad
ed brown and green

i with medallion of 
pink rosebuds on 
one side. Price, 
$3X>0.

O. Tall vase tn 
woodsy browns and 
greens with "re
lief” of purple 
plums. Price, $5.

P. Deep blue 
Jardiniere with old,

\ ivory
avphed in Wedg- 
wood fashion. 
Price, $6JO.

R. “ Baldwin - 
Flemish ” vase

I with relief work at 
rosy - cheeked ap
ples. Price, $3JO.

Nj\ :f '■
vS9)v:'" .-O-kL

Madeira , 
S? linen luncheon 
7' napkins with j 

scalloped edge 
and one comer 

embroi-

U.

7. A —From “The Love of An Unknown Soldier.”• <- •ee
fj ; vhand

dZfgn!n,s!7c\s Our men over there—Wonderful Beings—do not hesitate when asked to throw themselves 
'anndftP r VTcd against the Hun. How can we, in any conscience, hesitate to throw our dollars into the same great 
$6.5o per dozen. ! cause—to invest to our utmost in

floats, etc., 
r attractive, 
“bring the

u i1

; im25 only. Irish Linen Damask Tablecloths, with one dozen 
napkins to match. Extra special, Monday, $14.75 the set.f

VICTORY BONDS? medallionsAND Snowy white Irish Linen Satin Damask Tablecloths, with I 
one dozen Napkins to match, fine quality linen that always 
looks well when laundered. The designs are fleur-de-lis,, 
tulip, rose ; size cloth, 2x2% yards; Napkins, 22 tpches. 
square. Extra special, Monday, $14.75 the set.

Here is another set of the famous Old Bleach linens in 
rich satiny finish, in poppy, rose and strawberry designs. 
Clothe 2x2% yards. Napkin» 24 inches square. Monday, 
special, $22.00 the set.

! ?
The fighting may cease any moment, but millions of money will still be needed—to clothe, feed 

and bring our soldiers back again.
i

>Pjbs
If we’ve not yet bought bonds, do so without further delay. If we’ve already bought—let us 

buy more.
ift the Vlctdry

. - rS. Fern dish in 
•‘Woodcraft” pot- . 
tony showing a pot- A 
t e r y mushroom f. , 

. sproutinn from the 
hrosrn bark - like \ 
surface.
$3 JO.

nation, phone i
i<6V ;M only Irish Linen Satin Damask Tablecloths, fine qual

ity linen, a tew odd broken lines. The designs are in 
■pot or wreath, 2x2 and 2x2% yards. Marked to clear out 
quickly Monday, $6.50 to $8.26 each.

R ; ,1Committee.

T. EATON CS.,™,
rose,

!*
Price,’ f'..«ee. <

—Second Floor. Jsmee St. —Pas emend.
•4• -U • l .

\a
-t

X

L. A “ Special Value” in 
the showing — Mahogany- 
finished pedestal with two- 
light fixture, complete, with- 
either of the shades illus
trated, which may be had in; 
several color combinations,': 
such as rose and blue or tan 
and black, Price, $13.75. '
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Keep the “L” in Lend
GREAT CROWD THRILLED 

BY BIG DEMONSTRATION

Go Your Limi orn Duffer!*—
OinvaMsttr
Total .............

Grev—
8ÏÏSS??..:::-

iW:lw 
Canvassers-.

«Bftisur:::
York West—

v ..
Specials ........

- TTotal, -I.*,
PSekr-t XU~- Ui N: .

Canvassers ....
«g?,:;-::

■rsaga**.»..

• Specials rm-rurrt,Trii’~f- • 30.000 
Total .....................

York East- 
Can vassent

jæpèkkitv.:
ua *°*1

Slmeoe Bast-
Canvassers ..
Specials .....
T o t a 1 • .y....................

Ottawa Valley

TORO!■ GING VETERANS STRONG 
FOR VICTORY LOi

- 6*7.050 77.15
1*7.000

1,1*3.550 84,75
i.7i»;$»o 

«8.060- 1f.M
: Ifo-.eSo :::::

,. 1.1U.500 5B.Î8

:: ,.888. :

e s«e * Claim foBOY:

LENDIDLY Ui

WANTED lEvery Effort Needed, How
ever, ta Make Sure New 

’-*■* , elective. > -

: Money Needed for Re-estaÊ 
lishment of Soldiers Into J 

Civil Life.

Toronto Turns Out En Masse for Service of 
Prayer and Praise in QueenYPark, ' 

j ... Led by U.S. Naval Band,
\ » ■ ■ * - - - ‘ - • f

One 9t the greatest <$t>en air meet- ( inforcements., unified, .command. _ibe 
Inga ever witnessed in Toronto was Canadian corps' grip on the great 
the tnsmmrrrtv-service* of prayer and bastion- of Vlmy -Ridge,- American 
praisie In front of the parliament troop#- tn rapidly Increasing numbers, 
••-Mildilngs tn Queen's Park yesterday fresh resolution, prepared the way 
Mternoon wt. four-o'clock, when fully for the sudden counter-stroke»; which 
•L.ooO people jolne-l in the thanks— from July -5 up to the present hour 
illvinig -service of the-city. The chair have been delivered without cassation 
•?a« Occupied by Sir John Hepdrle. and with growing weight until . the
■ The band of the 'United States enemy's proud military power has 
Navy from the Great Lakes Naval been shattered.
'Braining Station, under the leadtr- 
piip of Lieut. John Philip Sousa, led 
j^e «ringing, which was carried thru 
with the assistance of a great choir of 
B50 voices. These singers were from 
jhe Various churches of the.city, and 
each singer was provided with a mega
phone to swell the sound.

Had Guard of Honor.
, At three o’clock the band of 150 
piece# left, the King Edward Hotel.. A. 
guard of honor was present from the 
l*th Highlanders, as well as the .band 
of the famous Scottish regiment. The 
pecort for the colors was provided by 

* the 109th Regiment, under Capt.
Maurice , G, Thompson- Swinging up 
the street 'to. the stirring airs, thé 
tailors were cheered along the way.
Thru the centre of the city they 

rched, and up University avenue to 
place in front of the buildings on 

the large raised platform where the 
o^her guests of honor were seated.

, Major A. L. Burch, senior chaplain 
of Toronto military headquarters, 
opened the meeting with prayer, fol
lowed by tlte, hymn “O God Our Help 

Ages Past." The singing, led by 
e band, assisted by the big chair, 

was conducted by Ernest Bowes, and 
swelled to volume until the great 
chorus must have reached to the 
heavens.

Lieut. Sousa spoke briefly on the 
pleasure if was to visit Toronto again, 
and the warm feeling he always had 
for Toronto. He thanked the people 
_wormly for the splendid welcome they 
had given the band, and said every 
e*e of the men appreciated If.

Hon. Or. Cody Speaks,
H«m. Dr. Cody, minister of education,

Who has recently returned from an 
educationalm-iosipn . "overseas, was 
-Warmly welcomed ' when he rose • to 
•peak-

"For four years and more this 
titanic and world-shaking struggle 
has been Waged," he said. "The 
mightiest nations have fought and 
the noblest issues hâve been at stake.
In a high crusade the free peoples of 
the earth set forth to rescue the op
pressed, to deliver mankind from the 
nightmare of ruthless militarism and 
conscienceless aggression and to 
vindicate the principles of humanity 
«tod Christian civilization.

"There have been days of bright
ness slid Of darkness, days of im
penetrable mists, days of fear and ap
prehension, but who could be over
whelmed by doubt If In-his heart he 
believed that the Lord God omnipo
tent relgneth and that He will not 
setter the wrong to triumph?

"Today by the blessing of God upon 
ear efforts victory Is not only within 
sight but actually within our grasp.
What A contrast between this high 
day of fhankful determination and 
strength and those awful days. Re- ,

FRANGood Opportunity to 
-s- Learn Printing 

Apply
Foreman Composing -Room

*2___- WORLD OFFICE.

-
Goes to! • 858.400 73.77

, *6,000 ........
. 1,064,400 .....

. 1,218,(00 «6.(7

\ V'* •
OVER SIXTY MILLION

- on
That the money gained thru former 

i Victory loans "for the putting out of 
: more shells and - ammunition: I ___  , would awere coming forwkr l v Lii Z TWO WHKE INJURED [ toe-dirt*. and* clothfo* tile "tS |

the* wrtrir Â ^ ^ StP& MP . fai i /NAn'i^^' fbr the re-establishment of the fl
a ®tl11 ** -*FALLING FROM CAR ; veterah- tftto ÀâvU-üf^i fôr lhc hvrs 1

:iV:r- ---------- Dominion shipbuilding Warnof-”§■
the pin ’of the <£fivas£re tod °a *'*“ frem *'he r*uv immediate future and for-there |
heartv and * - a ^ of a Dun daw afreet car, Theodore ! sanlzation of all after- war programs )i
part of th« Sr 0,1 *** Herman, 8. 656 West Duudas street, | was the theme of the ■G.W-V.A, meet- I
•n the laot* week**” nec*eaarT wea severely injured about the head, to* held on Saturday nightat Massey
IV IncrelYT M removed [0 the Hospital for Hall on beha’f of the Victory ^2 I
Vat increased team objective of 50 Sick Children. campaign. The gathering 'LJrîï
i ions if to be reached. Almost on the same spot, Jim Kee. small as to urlng fronu the chairman.

*■ , Nearly 300 Million. a Chinaman, fell from the rear trial- Lieut.-Col. A. T. Hunter, the obger-
Reports received thru Dominion S?JÏÏJîSSa'S’ street car vation that the audience Jooked-to

headquarters Saturday morning give « a M ere deration of nlm Hke the remnants of one ’of the ’a grand total to date for Victory 'hvJSLxT* l° ,the ^anaÆan toattaC-lone emerging Ï
Loan of (298,279,650. This means that m-io^of polic* an>,u' the maelstrom of the battle- of £
ere the second week of the campaign *aaC® Î^Wt^T OVER^^1011' Ju,,en . *
has closed the returns now hour- Tke C-LkUriiM «f Sergt. W. E. .Turley, prçvtnclto
b" expected will shoot the total well e Vclebrat|On of Victory. secreary. was of the .opinion that If
over the three hundred million mark. ... " ~— j one war had. ended another had ce*, "i
Today1» total is considerably to excess «£5^$= u?e Roxo]?F'.i tw.1niy begun. The new Wgr. the-'sad,
of the grand total two days before the j vXoltàv^been W&& I ***** ***■ would- >o Xrâgéù for ®
loan cloeed last year, which is a good ments of victory?. When the Jovful news ' ter Ppp^rtunitie-v of taUIng uv and. v
indicatloit of th« spirit that te prompt* of victory comes, let us not co'ldly pass for a more thpro system of vaehïlmïïï

i?.11nK'by~Lho8e lierotc lads limping on training and for an altogether m&m
crutches, so many of whom wore sad oomnre henni v» m-Arrom faces when everyone else selfishly en- yomprps.ensue. PfPST^nv Ov -iywilmÊ Æ 
joyed themselves on that memorable 7th t,lf returning 100,000 veteran 
of November. Let us give direction to Lieut,-CpL. W. J. KirKpatrleh x
the real celebration by letting the return- the 3rd Battalion and long a nrisonw
ol them*3 7oer ‘t^r
sacrifices: Let them know It. Manv*ôf patri<Ltic oonaidleratlorr of the Vlie 
them the other day looked as tho they tor5r Loan, and Sergt.-Mâjor Gmm 
doubted it. Let vis cheer them warmly H. Guslar of West Toronto G W.V A 

them ctgysts- de- Petty Officer F. G. Pratt of the- *éâ 
corate them, thank them, appreciate them Trlanefle Rm-,t r t nnh.,,, _, ‘1n no unmistakable manner. tVhen the «Jà.w ci «mVI R ...“S***1® of-.R,T* 
survivors return we will lionize them fust erdate O.W.V.A- and Harold Mere- 
as we did when the hove returned from '*>th also appealed on behalf of the 
South Africa. For goodness sake let us Victory Loan, the meeting beiito 
bs consistent and unselfish. Let us give brought to a close bv a im.b'mlï 
those Who have suffered for us the time v«7. e, .<„a.-.t,n.,aT,:rno.*

......... 1,248,800 Special Subscriptions Com
mittee Leads Team Captains 

^ Marry Chase.
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• ceaco, convi 
Dominic Zit 
avenue on : 
by# fear of 
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: I « Toronto Totals.823.650 51.47
missel ::::: District. " Amount. 

446,350 • 
... 186,850
.. U1.150
.. * 142,100 

349i,6U0

ft ;;a”

•T- ::.....................

Austria’s Power Broken.
"The German subject allies, Bul

garia and Turkey, have yielded in 
unconditional surrender. The 
markable power of Austria-Hun
gary has broken Into tie constituent 
national element^. In Germany itself 
the red flag of revolution is raised, 
and the spectres of defeat, hunger and 
intertill frightfulness stalk abroad. In 
vain will those who unloosed 
hordes on 
not the 
women and 
ed and

; perjured he
IBritoceacb,Carleten— 

Canvassers ...
Total .................

Ottawa—
Canvassers ...

in nif■ I

«55,900 J6.59
655,900

... otant made d 
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Penitentiary
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re-
............ •••

% L166.050
_ . , „ ■ 1.100,000
Total for Saturday .. 2,266,060
Previously reported:

By canvassers .... 19,034,200 
By special sub............ 40,401,250

TotiU to date ......I6U01,500
High Men in Each District.

. y" Name.
"4”-• -H- <3. 9haver..$
“Ç.tl.H. Hawkins..
C... .H. H. Evana..

A. Hine«..
“Tf. ..R. A. Irvine..
Total to date by ean- 

vassers .... ..„ ..
Total to -date by 

*peclad subscription. 41,601,250

. 3,882,000 51.76

. 2,737,000

. 6,619,000

767,700 64.12
... . 400.000 ........
... 1,157,700 .........

.. 1,100,550 «6.70
10,000 ........

. 1,110,550 .........

fsSpecials ..
Total .....

Renfrew—
' Canvassers 

Specials ..
Totals ....

Lanark—.. .
Canvassers 
Specials
Total .................

Russell—
Canvassers ,.,. ..128,400- 28.88
Total • 128.400

Dandae, Stemiont and Gtenearry—
L... 1.258,750 67.22

- 106,000 ........
1,868,760 - ........

t;

their
Belgium, who heeded 
sobs of old men,

children, but ravish- 
raped, looted and 

smashed and fouled without pity and 
without shame, who rained death and 
torture from the skies on ' peaceful 
homes, who from the deep struck as- 
•assto blows at unarmed ships of 
merchandise and merdy, who violated 
the flag of the cross of help and 
healing, who shot at night the fair 
embodiment of nurding care, who 
starved and worked and thrashed our 
prisoners, who stirred up the Turk to 
destroy a whole nation, in vain 
they—leaders and people alike in 

^Ut-cry -Halt, enough!’ 
They shall nqt escape from Justice.

Our country calls for our service 
even unto the end. At this time she 
is making special demand that her 
citizens lend her money as one-of the 
means of securing final victory. How 
paltry are the sacrifices of those who 
live at home In security compared 
with the perils of the battle line! 
Never was self-denial more attractive 
and profitable.”

Virtue Not to Waste.
Dr. Cody said It was a high virtue 

not to waste. By saving, capital would 
be furnished for -present emergencies 
and future developments.- Relief would 
toe provided in advance against the 
days of restriction and reconstruction. 
“By owning our government securities 
we are debtors to ourselves'," he said.

"Our country will be redeemed and 
renewed only If this same sacrificial 
flame le kindled to the hearts of those 
who have been spared thru the deaths 
and the sufferings of our defenders. 
Let ue be worthy to be saved."

Gave Fine Program,
Selections were rendered thrueut the 

afternoon by the band.
Christian Soldiers" and "
Me" were sung by the crowd as well 
as the national anthems of the United 
States and Canada. The meeting egd- 
ed with the singing of the doxology, 
and one more great demonstration of 
Toronto’s patriotic fervor had passed 
Into history.

Seated on the platform 
lieutenant-governor, Sir John Hendrle, 
Col. Bennett, Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody, 
Lleut-Col, W. S, JHnntck, and many 
members of the Victory Loan execu
tive.

District. Amount.
38,700
14,050
56,250
6,200

42,950

I

i ;
ing a generous response all over Can
ada. The tol-weekly meeting of the 
Toronto teams Friday night will 
come historic.

So far the returns from the rural 
districts have been disappointing, ami 
an appeal sent out by the Ontario 
minhiter of agriculture Is expected to 
feHng better results. ,

--------PUT IT OVER---------
Unwrapped bread carries deadly dis

ease germs. See Page 7. .

t>e-C an vase ere 
Specials .-.
Total . L...Prescott—
Canvassers ................... 314,650
Total........... V................. 214.650

Hamilton and Niagara
Haidlimrad—

Ml !Hi
mz ...

.. 30,200,250 130.06
i I

Total to date ............«61,701,600
Toronto Gees Ahead.will Canvassers

Total .........
Welland—

Canvassers.
Specials ..
Total .

Norfolk—
Canvassers 
Total ...

Wkntworth—
Canvassers ................... 1.233,200

......... 219.000

......... 1,452,200

885.550 98.39
885.550 Toronto 4s going ahead by leaps and 

bounds in the campaign for the ..... 
objective ot 100 million dollars for the 
Victory Loan. Aroend > the executive
headquarters on Saturday there was S'. James' Square Presbyterian vote'Vf cidflderi^"In “thcV"c^jZ
much satisfaction expreesed with the P.h.“ïch_ Sunday School, j-esterday raised those to whom we“^*i del^sra^eve? bawi Wit». Lieut.-Vol E; B.

- can repayf moved by R. J. Roberta on.i
ïlalr Play.

1
a % ---------HELP THE BOTS------

SUNDAY SCHOOL BUYS.
il newII .... 2,574.600 78.02

.... 1,153.000 ........

.... 3,727,600 .........

.... 877,000 «1,55 

.... «77,000 ........

ei.ee

N
1]$

1 ||war 28 ■ palgn °" behalf ot the vlct°ry Loan cam 
--------- HELP THE BOY

reeulte to date, and with the en
thusiastic manner In which citizens

moved by R. J Roberts and fc-ectitidiii 
by Harold Meredith.

—----- PIT IT OVER-----1L-V •**
' ■fi » ' i

Him

—------ HELP THE BOY 1Specials .........
Total ..............

Hamilton— 
Canvassers .. 
Specials- . ; ... 
Total, 

Lincoln— 
Canvesoers ..
Specials .........
Total ...............

•f::.. V.... 3.033.150 M.77
. - 7.078,550 
. 10.711,700

....... 1,750 *00 61.85

....... 565,000 -
........... 2,315,600

7->
0U-- /* '

Ï* J
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Every woman should sign bread petl 
See Page 7.
------ -COME ACROSS---------
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HOLD BIG PARADE 
IN TORONTO TODAY
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Half Holiday Gives Every
body Chance to See- 

Great Spectacle.

U. S. BAND A FEATURE

Will Be Followed by Military 
Units and Returned 

Heroes.

Supply the Working Capital
;"Otfward 

■Abide With
? S1 iSiMcabimifPBC ||II

! Don't fail 
lion. See PiAnd Maintain Canada’s Prosperityf

HiI WIDDI1
U was the ClMl I II ifti

Albert E. 
who • died on 

. tate vAluedl 
debts and 
to his adopj 

*6 erteon; a i 
katchewan 11 
Esther A. ] 
malnder of I 
daughter, vj 

Mrs. Phy 
eons, Will] 
equally in t 
Arthur Mad 
of the Whi 
on Oct. 23.

Other estj 
were those I 
Meyer O. a 
Brlmible, |ia 
116,800. 1

XV/ITHOUT the money supplied 
W by the Victory Loan, Canada’s

All classes of Canadian people 
and all trades benefit directly by this 
distribution of money—the farmer, 
the artisan, the manufacturer, lum
berman, 
merchant.

:/gv
ij. rr

. . >5

-------HELP THE BOYS-------
*With the opening of the third and 

final week of the Victory Loan drive 
in Toronto the vast organization that 
has met with such splendid response 
from all classes of the community'will 
accelerate Its efforts In order to «boot 
well over the increased objective of 
«100,000,000 next Saturday, For every 
hour of these concluding days of the 
drive there has been prepared a stir
ring and Insistent Victory Loan ap
peal. ,

This afternoon the mayor haa pro
claimed a half-holiday In order that 
every one may witness the Victory. 
Loan parade, which has been design. , 
ed with the view of visualizing whàt' 
the Victory Loan means to the- pros- . 
perlty of Canada.

U. 8. Band a Feature.
The band of the Great Lakes 

Naval Training Station will be one of 
the outstanding features of the par- 
ade. By the courtesy of Major-Gen
eral Logie, O.C. military district No. 2, 

76.9» the following military units will -parti
cipate : District headquarters staff. 
Royal Air Force: 48th Highlanders’ 
Baiid, Great War Veteran*’ Associa
tion, patients from the C.E-F. lioept-

........ ! tale; camp staff, band of the 2nd Bat-.
talion, C.O.R.; Royal Canadian Dra
goons: No. 2 Artillery Depot; Overseas 
Training Company, C.O.T.C r Machine 
Gun Corps: 1st Depot Battalion, 1st C.
O. R.; 2nd Battalion, Canadian Gar
rison Regiment; Army Medical Corps; 

l,721.70n . 78 261 Sixth. Infantry Brigade staff: 2nd 
Regiment, C.O.R.; IZ-tli York Rangers; 
J09th- Regiment; band of the l<Kh 
Royal Grenadiers; . Boys’ Naval :Brt- 

publie school cadets; Boy

- farms would lose their profit
able market; hundreds of our fac
tories and shops would be closed.

Canada is in the position today 
of a big business house with a 
rapidly growing trade.

RESULTS IN ONTARIOI
,

. . : >'8

I

Showing Divisions, Districts, Amounts Collected 
Special Subscriptions and Percentage 

of Objectives.

fisherman andminer.
l /

The working capital needed for 
this gigantic business can be obtain-

South Waterloo— 
Cenvaceere 
Specials .. 
Total ....

ELastern

Gty of Toronto. » . - •'< ir-faMÈgB
■ .in ,4,

.■4
718,700 56.33
606,100 

... 1,393,800

. ..Total* Fot. of 
.to date..objective 

.620^00,290 
, 41,501,250 
. 61,701,500

She is making money.

But the success of her business 
depends entirely on 

procure working capital.

She distributes millions in pur
chasing food, clothing and supplies 
for her splendid fighting men.

She distributes other millions in 
paying for goods for Great Rdtâi 
for, at the moment, Great • Britain, 
her best customer, cannot pay cash 
for her purchasés in Canada.

* 5 ed only by borrowing from -the- V. ^ 
Canadian people through the Victory ' ' '
Loan 1918.

49.27Canvaeaere
fipeciai. ...

Northern
Fart Arthur and Dlatrlct—

Canvassers .................. 661,760- 110.29
Specials ................................................. 428,800 .
Total ..............   1,090,650 .....

8eult Ste. Marie and Algoma— 
Csnvaeaera 1,256,100 llj.09
Specials ........................  1,096,000 ........
Total ............................... 2,350,100

Fen William and Olatrlct—
Uanvaseei* .. 

j f Fpeotals ....
Specials ........................

*r aarry Sound District—
Canvassars ..............
Total ,..

Tlmlskamlng District—
Canvasser» ................
Total ..............................

Flalny River District—
Canvassers .................
Specials .. .................
Total ............................. .

Wuakoka—
Canvassers .................
Total .............................

Nlplsslnn District —
Canvassers ..............
Specials: ... .......

Total .
3udbury and IVian.ttBUtln-r

.Canvasser»  ............. 1.25$ 300 107.78
specials' . -v . . ;... .v. : lf>S.900
Total .............................. 1.393.SOO

Kenora District 
t'anvassefs 
Total

y$) TRAVEL' ■ 4Lennox and Addington—
Canvassers ....
Specials .............
Total ..................

Hast In 09- 
Canvassers
Specials .............
Total ........ .

Northumberland— 
Canvassers ...
Total ........ ..

Peterboro—
Canvassers ...
Specials ...........
Total ............ ..

Prince Edward— 
Canvassers ...
Total .................

Victoria and Hallburton—
Canvassers ........
Specials 
Total ...

Leeds and Grenville—
- <-anvahsers 
Specfuls ..
Total ........

Durham—
Canvassers 
Special*' ..
Total .

Ontario—
Ca nvassers ,

*** Special* .....
Total ......

Frontienac— .
Canxassers .
Specials ....
Tot«l ............

... 547,050 66.78

... 26,000

... 672,050

... 1,151,150 54.82

... 59.000

... 1,210,150

... 1,000,850

... 1,009.860

. her ability toHi
The gene

merclal Trl 
Canada fop 
and board o 
George’s Ha 
evening.

The foJlol 
clamât Ion: 
first vice-pi 
second vice] 
treasurer. E 

Directors 
Adair, j. w| 
A. E. Colw 
EveretL R. 

,>!Un, H. B. 1 
r K. Miller. iJ 

C. B. Print] 
Zimmers.

Hamilton 
dent, C. d 
vlce-preslde 
M. F. Melon 
E. j. Fenwj 
McKeon, PI 
Stoneman. ] 

The folio] 
declared elJ 
Moody, G. ] 
H. Graham. 
Adam Tayl] 
Gemmell. j| 
Hamilton, n 
—W. Willlal 
nlpeg—a. d

I j A- E. Rowla 
H. Laurie. I 
Peterboro—1
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On the success of this loan de" 
pends the continued prosperity of 
the whole country.

Help Canada provide the work
ing capital and benefit yourself by 
buying Victory Bonds to your ut
most. Urge others to buy. Do 
everything in your power to “go over 
the top” with the Victory Loan 1918.

.

1y
. 975,850 60 99
. 388,500
. 1,364,360

726.500 90,69
677.500

1,403.000 ........

t-

Hi ; n v;
. -t'4

523,800 58.18
523.600 . ... j

920.400 70 SO 
75,000

995.400

t714.900 95.32
714.000 ........

962,350 76.90
962,360 ........

151.700 88.40
■50 000" ........
204700 ..............

271.900 67.98
371.900 ........

! : t

1 JH iJt n.
*

400.000 
. 2,121,700 .

I 906,750 69.75
60,000 

96*.750
' vade:

Scouts;
t

zl-
890,000 65.00

. 40.U0U .........
430.000

- -Transport Farads. '
1.252.500. . 62 65 Immediately following the Infantry 

units will be . the Victory Loan trans
port parade This parade WHI «ohsiat 

-, 4, ora. large number, of floats represent- 
•>7.13 ing some- of. the industries nonnested 
'•••'I with the war." The legetids on these 

: ! floats will tell the story -of Canadas 
■I Industrial. activity as a result of the 

war. " "How the money was spent- has 
44.5$ >ehh the slogan before the committee
....... w-hert..this .section of the parade was
.......  ! orgo.ntzed.

Route of Parade.
io.SI t Thé’ parade will leave Queen's Park ,
.......  1 at 2 o’clock, via University avenue,,

"v ! Queen, Simooc. King. Jarvle. Carlton. 1 
48.36 College to the park where K will die- 1 
........! band:

i.: ■ r- -
-. : .

M l . 1.857.650
. ■ 3.110.150

. ' 989.800
727.nnn 

., 1.726,800
London and Southern.

rt.v 4/;; '
L- Ats-i

' v ’ : 1 -7 is .
■7 .Ci .; i‘T .'.

*
ia co-operation, with the Ifomter mil

308,900 88.26
305.960 . ........ y'.â-ï

* . vt-:o«r. ;.
Western
3rant—

Canvasser*
Fpeclalt ..........
Total ............

Oxford— 
f'anvasaers ...
Special® .............
Total ................

Huron—
Canvassers ... .

V* . 4 ..... r
Total

North Waterloo— Total
Canvassers .......... 828,900 ! Etnin—
Çper I.als ............ - 3,755,000 > .. j Ca nvansere
Total ............................... j,58b,900 ..... j * s' is

Wellington South— ; Tota.1 ...
Canvassers .. \.......... 998.900 61.47 j Es-fy—

'Specials ............................. 495,000
WtaJ ........................   1,493,900

Kent—
Of »iv»sqem 
Ptverlals ... 
Tnifll ____

L?»nh^on—

:-i i :. ; ; >•
1,3*7 400 

974 t)0û 
. 1,662.400

-5: 'r«18,000 39.06 1
261.090 

... 1.179.000

z

uyi*
ri'.fjai,G- . 2.09’ 900

; -Rat nnn 
. ,2,740.200

nvB s-sers 
Soer'als

....
LenHnn—

63.11 ;... i,s:;o.200
290,000 

... 3,120.200 Gar, vn ssers 
^'necmls ..

- i M —
. 1 I>| n

1.59fi *r>0
3.418 000
5,011.450 VICTORY BONDS68.45., 1,882.250

19,000 
.. 1,901.250

—------COME ACROSS--,
prayer the supreme need. The last 

occurred ma 
of the mou 
during the] 
Royal Tunr 
October 21si 
dhut North 
through tra 
Union Stall 
ana Montr, 
Lagauchetie 
the Windsor 

Rail, sleet 
are obtalnal 
era Ry. tick

.... '1 993.900

.... 1.008,900

.......  1.328 mp
..., id 090 
.... 1.368,300

.... 3.031.900
,... 2.8-8 100 
.... 5.870 000

36.50va^scns ...

! j General Superintendent of the Metho- ; 
dist Church Of. Canada

Issues Message.57 Jn s-.-r

i - The- great taek before, the nations 
and the call for fervent prayer to the 

• 1 Almighty to fit Canada- for that task 
; was the keynote of the message to 
i Canadian Methodism by the general 
superintendent. Rev. S. J>. Chown, St 

72.35 Trinity Methodist Church, Sunday 
morning.

Onvnsiers 
Enrôlais . .. 
Trial ........

I Central
1 Halten—

Canvassers
Specials ... 
Total ..........

70.51
Wellington North—

Canvassers ........ .
Total ...................

Perth—
Canvassers .........
Fpeciale ................
Total

822,800 70,03
822,800 ........

1,568,900 57.05
... 90,000 ........
. . 1,658,900 ........

.. 1,012.880 

.. 101.000 

.. 7.113.850 9---------PUT IT OVER---------
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Need Motor. Care Today

Motor cars In which to carry
invalided soldiers, now In hospl- 
Ul, to the Victorji Lean parade 
this afternoon, ard-being sought1 
by LleuL Bob Dibble, Toronto 
military headquarters. Citizens 
who wish.to. aid. Jnr .heltiiilg: dn- 
vallded soldiers • to take 
thé paradé arê rèquos 
phone College 56 or 57 beforé 
10.80 this- moMüagV—Don’t hesi
tate—the cara..are urgently re
quired.._ . ....- -■ - - - - -- -92-.‘.s;r_a

part- in 
ted to

•i
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LIEUT. JAMES PEDÈEY

GETS MILITARY CROSS LABOR MEN CHANGE 
THEIR PARTY’S NAMEini TVft êêLieut. James Pedley has beet) awarded 

the. Military Cross, according to Informa
tion which reached his father. Rev. J. 
W. Pedley, on Saturday. The meagre 
Information available Is to the effect 
that In the fighting of Aug. 8 and 9, 
Lieut. Pedley displayed great bravery" In 
leading his men. Hé was wounded on 
the evening of Aug. 9" and spent con- 

in hospitals In France and 
was while he was In hos-

III B \\e
« 6

INS STRONG 
VICTORY LOI

Convention in Labpr Temple 
Saturday,' and Labor 

Questions Discussed.
Claim for New Trial Based 

Upon That Settle
ment.

FRANCESCO SENTENCED

urraa -Kag,limitedMVRBAY STORE: 
17 to 31 Klnç E.

KAY STORE: 
88-38 King West.

Isiderable time 
England, It 
pital that the award was made.

Lieut. Pedley went overseas in the 
Bantam Battalion and was transferred 
In .England to the 4th Canadians, serv
ing in franco with that unit. He has 
recovered from his wounds and is now 
back in France; He Is a former member 
of The World ^editorial staff.

—.—PUT IT OVER---------

STORE HOURS 
DAILY:

8.30 a-m. to 
5.30 p.m.

WANT BRITISH SYSTEMNeeded for Re-estii 
nt of Soldiers Into 
Civil Life.

Telephone ̂ Adelaide 5100
Speakers Declare in Favor of 

Principles Prevailing in 
England.

The Stores Will Close at One o’ Clock Today
Victory Loan Half Holiday---Do Your Shopping Early~

% '' J" " "" ' «■* 1 1 * *

French Model Coats

Goes to Jail for Fifteen Years 
on Manslaughter 

Charge.
/

mopey gained thru form 
ns for the putting 
s and ammunition won
eded for the...cxpensJ
I 'do'th:ng t.hc^én4*|'tu°J
he re-estBktetrmeifr of ti,2
h «vu -Hf* fôr t%Jh»X 
hipbuhding program of thi
future and for - more ,,r!
If all after-war program! 
me of the 4>.W V.A ^2?

: Saturday night 
hia’f of the Mctorÿ, Lou 
The gathering wasïï 
bring from the. eheirrr»»IA. T Hunger, the St 

: the audience «looked'- 
e remnants of one ><* i 
«at tail ions emerging triiS 
om of the battle • o

[• E- Turley, -provlncti 
hs of the opinion thgtW 
d. ended another had Ce£
|. The new War. tW ^
I would >o Xràgéù for -Sfl 
Initiés of taking up and. 
tlioro system of ,vo«'ii{’odjl[ 
p for an altogether mS 
he. program of houstog 
PS 100,900 vetprev. ;
•• W. j. WrKpgtrkài**3
talion and long a prisoner 
ide a strong . appèsEfor 
msddlerattoni of the. 
and Sergt.-Major <

»f West Toronto G W.V 
H- F. G. Pratt of the-l 
irgt. R. J. Roberts of ft 
•V.A. and Harold Mere. 
Ppealed on behalf of tl* 

the meeting hem 
a close by a unanirno* 

’idence |n the O. C. ot-thg 
*• Uetit.-c.oV E. B. Hardy.

J Roberts and è-ecotidÉÉ 
Meredith.
PUT IT over-

MINISTER OF MILITIA ’
STOPS OFF IN TORONTOout Largely attended, the convention of the 

Greater Toronto Labor Party held session 
Major-General Mewburn, minister at the Labor Temple aU Saturday after- 

of militia, remained In Toronto a few noon aad evening, the election of officers 
hours on Saturday en:route to Ham- taking up much of the evening session. 
11 ton from Ottawa. When asked ' The recent by-election in Northeast To
ubou1 the base hospital he said: ronto was among the principal themes $f 
“You people have really «aid all there discussion, and at the evening session 
was to day." AcCbm.pan.ied toy Major- James T. Gunn, James HfBallantyne and 
General Logie and Major-General Mrs. Hector Prenter addressed the meet- 
Jon.es, he visited Hon. W. D. McPher- ln8 upon the problems of reconstruction

nrnvinrial secretarv and con- and uP°n the advisability of following In son, provincial secretary, ana con ,he footsteps ol the British Labor party
ferred on the question of accommo- Undr Arthur Henderson, 
dation for the treatment of soldiers Reports were presented from the trea- 
at Whitby. surer, Roy Hughes;- from the secretary,

He said that the new hospital in R. H. Amos, and from John Doggett, 
Rosedale was being finished as speed- .agent of William Varley, the Labor can- 
,mv rtoqsihiA dldate at the Northeast Toronto by-elec-
aiy as possioie. tlon. It was shown that all the expenses

of the campaign had been fully met, the 
party branches and various labor unions 
having donated a total of $1180.56.

R. H. Amos, recording secretary, in his 
annual report, stated that many labor 
men were dissatisfied with both the great 
organized political parties, and that it 
was only a matter of time, coupled with 
active propaganda and Intelligent organi
zation, when the Labor party in Canada 
would exercise a larger influence "upon 
the destinies of the Dominion. The party 
had been fortunate in its choice of a 
candidate, said the secretary.'1 William 
Varley was not only -a bona fide labor 
union man, but had also literally gone 
over the top for his King and country in 
the military sense ot the term.

Among the revisions to the constitution 
considered by the Convention was the 
changing of the name of the party from 
that of Greater Toronto Labor Party to 
the Independent Labor party, so as to 
avoid confusion In future as to the aims 
of the- party, which is practically part 
and parcel of the I.L.P. of Ontario. The 
committee also recommended that any 
branch twelve months in arrears should 
forfeit representation 
ecutive of the party.

Women in Legislature. „
• The convention decided to appoint
Mrs. Frances Hodgson, Mrs. W. R. 
Singer and Mrs. Hector Prenter a
committee to ask Sir William Hearst 
to grant such suffrage to the women 
of Ontario as to give them direct re
presentation in the Ontario legislative 
assembly. A large delegation may 
accompany this committee on its mis
sion.

A motion was passed to protest
against the order-1n-council prohibit
ing strikes and freedom of the

»

That Gertrude Dyson, witness for 
Hie crown against Giovanni di Fran
cesco, convicted of the murder of 
IJwnlnic Zingarri at 44 Henderson 
avenue on March 29, was Influenced 
bft fear oi Black Hand threats from 
■tating In evidence that Zingarri had 
raised a knife with intent to kill, and 
that Gertrude Dyson had therefore 
perjured .herself at the recent trial of 
franc eaco, was the startling state
ment made on oath on Saturday when 
Francesco was brought before Mr. 
Justice Riddell for sentence at the 
general sessions. T. C. Robinette ap-' 
pealed for a new trial. His lordship 
refused to grant the appeal, and ad
vised Mr. Robinette to appeal to the 
minister of Justice in the matter* 
However, a reserved case was granted. 
The prisoner was sentenced to 15 
year* in Kingston Penitentiary.

When Wife. Nicholls, convicted of 
attempted murder, was sentenced to 
JO '•ears at the Kingston Penitentiary-, 
Ms wife fainted and had tô te car
ried out of the courtroom. “My fear 

f is that you .have no Intentions of liv
ing an honorable life," said his lord- 
ship, - ~ f .

“Had you not followed the precepts 
ef your good mother to tell the truth, 
Thomas Pascoe, I would not for a 
minute have permitted you to get off 
on an inferior charge,” said Mr. Jus
tice Russell to, Thomas Pascoe, 
charged with rape and who pleaded 
guilty to, attempted rape. “I sentence 
you to seven years at the Kingston 
Penitentiary."

Motorist Sente need.
Wm. Pearsall, convicted of criminal 

negligence in that, in company with 
Jas. Hughes, hg drove hie automo
bile at excessive speed, finally result
ing In the death of Hughes at Dan- 

■ forth avenue and Moscow road, was 
sentenced to two years at Kingston 
Penitentiary. “This matter of driving 
motor cars while under the influence 
of liquor will have to stop,” com
mented bis lordship. “It Is becoming 
an intolerable nuisance."

Norman Cowle, convicted of cri
minal ’négligence, was remanded -un-, 
til Saturday week for further investi
gation. “There is no law In any civil
ised community," said his lordship, 
“which says you may drive an auto
mobile at the rate of 15 miles an 
hour. The law does say you may not 
exceed this speed.”

A large list of character recom
mendations on i behalf of Everett 
Strutt, convicted, with Wm. Nicholls, 
of attempted murder, did not save 
him from a sentence of 18 months at 
the Ontario Reformatory. His lord- 
ship pointed out that alcohol was re
sponsible for four of the seven con
victions .upon which he aad to pass 
judgment. f ••• 1 -

———COME ACROSS

Flags ! Flags / Flags !
While the World Awaits the Good News

You will be getting prepared to celebrate Victory and Peace, 
and be ready to loyally and royally decorate. We are show
ing iç the main aisle on the Main* Floor a splendid big line of

Silk and Wool Bunting Flags
Canadian flags, British flags, flags of all the allies—in all 
sizes and at

Paris inspirations with all 
the chic, smartness and dar
ing you’d expect to find in 

< garments which bear the 
name of some of the world’s 

w most noted fashioners. No 
I two alike. Certainly not 

M low-priced, but extraordinary 
Z value for coats that have the 
! quality and the distinctive- 
, ness that they possess.

■

m

—LEND MORE------ -

NO MORE VENDORS 
TO BE APPOINTED

Very Special Prices

White Bath Towels
At Special Prices

olMaurice Model—Coat of reseda 
velours lined throughout with 
striped silk. The smart panel
effects are cleverly trimmed with ., . ,, . . , . , ...
beaver, as is also the deep shawl Almost every kind of towel has advanced in price. We are very fortunate
collar. Cuffs have beautiful to have 80 flne a stock °r good quality towels at such reasonable prices,
buttons of beaver. 0QC /)/) White Bath Towels, pure white, neatly hemmed, very absorbent, strong
Brice ............................*p*r*^»W loop, in plain and ribbed weave. Size 20 x 38. Special, a $ J 00

Extra Double Loop White Bath Towels, made from good quality white
terry toweling, splendid wearing towel. Size 23 x 46. Value 
90c each. Special, a pair
Large Size English Colored Border Bath Towels, nice even weave, good 
drying quality, with fancy borders in various colors; make a nice, 
useful gift. Size 24 x 46. Worth $1.25 each. Special, a 
pair ......................................................................... ;...........................................

From Swarm of Applicants, 
Government Unable to 

Make Selection.

CUT .OUT BIG PROFITS Georgette Model—A coat made 
t4\ jJt °f the softest wool
^ J* in reindeer shade, silk-lined

.. . . throughout in self. Made along
the newest lines, with beautifully cut back, charming novelty buttons, 
large patch pockets, narrow side belt crosses front. The large deep 
shawl collar and cuffs are lot self. Price ............

\ velours
$1.30;

Revision of Prices to Be 
' Taken Up by License 

Commissioners.
n.

$1.80..... $95.00
Bulioz ModeL-A coat of Algerian brown satin, lined throughout with 
bea.utlful quality gabardine jin sand shade. The very deep collar Is of 
mole and the cuffs and body of coat are elaborately trimmed with 
elty wool cloth and embroidered in new darning stitch.
The price ..............................77Ï-._________ . / .

■on the general ex-

Handkerch iefsThe new licensed government liquor 
vendor takes over the conduct of the 
business on Monday, when J._ S. Giles, 
who has been the fortunate owner since 
It was first established, steps out. His 
stock, which is variously estimated to be 
worth from $30,009 to $40.000, will be taken 
over by his successor. Two former store
keepers will give the new man the benefit 
of their experience, as Mr. Cornell is a 
stranger to the business.

The World learned on Saturday that It 
is the government's intention not to ap
point any more vendors, despite the fact 
that the existing two are unable to pro
perly cope with the hundreds of doctors’ 
prescriptions which they daily receive. 
Some time ago it was generally under
stood that following complaints lodged 
with the license department from several 
reputable physicians, tone and perhaps two 
more licenses would be issued; but a well- 
known local politician who has interested 
himselr in the matter said on Saturday 
that so many of the faithful had pressed 
their claims for the appointment that the 
government, in despair of pleasing any
one and for fear of causing too much dis
satisfaction among their friends, decided 
not to make any further appointments.

With the advent of the new vendor 
and the universal complaints about the 
high prices.
Hqtiors, it is 
cense commissioners will order a re
vision of prices, thereby reducing the 
enormous profits which are now being 
made, people here are at a loss to under
stand why a government liquor vendor, 
•without any license fee to pay, or an 
expensive delivery system and other 
heavy overhead expenses, should charge 
more than the Montreal dealers who have 
all these costs to meet.

It is thought, about town, that when 
the legislature meets, radical amend
ments will be made to the Ontario Tem
perance Act insofar as it aptes to 
vendors. Besides reducing the amount 
of liquor one may get on a physician's 
order the question will be discussed of 
putting the whole business under govern
ment control and turning all the profits 
over to the province. ,,

---------HELP THE B0YS---------
New Soldier Organization

Elects Temporary Officers

White Dimity Handkerchiefs, with hand-embroidered floral design in 
corner, or white with colored hairline border In color and hand-em
broidered corner design to match.

- » each. Today .................................

nov-

" $135.00 Regularly 25c 3 for SOc: ref .-; 1
If: V

. Children’s White Corded 
Velvet Coats

For Ages 1 to 3 Years, $6.00 to $8.75
The assortment of these coats is ideal, and mothers will be de
lighted with the choice. Lovely all-white'garments, pretty and 
serviceable.

Overseas Greeting Cards
In the Stationery Section 

Sc, 10c and 15c Each
Something appropriate and seasonable to enclose in parcels to 
the soldiers. Here’s a sample quotation from a young 
ber of the family, appearing on one of these cards:

“If I wuz big and strong,
And had more’n a nickel.

My Christmas wish'd be long 
And wouldn't be so little."

hke^this? hlS r)addy or blg Soldier Brother be delighted with a card

i-'tJ'&SH! fWM
prît
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press

as well as the democratic freedom 
hitherto accorded socialist organiza
tions. It was also decided to adopt 
a distinctive femblem for members” of 
the party. The meeting decided to ask 
the provincial I.L.P. to hold a con
vention at the earliest opportunity.

Officer»» Elected.
Jas. H. Ballantyne, the newly-elect

ed president of the Independent Labor 
party in Toronto, is a graduate of 
Ruskin College, a well-known author
ity on labor economics and a candi
date for the East Toronto riding at 
the ,/eeent Domintop election. Qthar 
Officers elected were: First vice-presi
dent, Mrs. W. F. Singer* second vice- 
president, Jas. T. 
secretary,

mem-

4 Babies’ White Corded Velvet Coats—Empire style with high belt, deep 
yoke, white pearl button trimming, warmly Interlined and lined With 
white quilted sateen. These are splendid wash coats made
of gold quality white cord velvet. Price ........................................
Babies’ White Corded Velvet Coat*—Suitable for Vaby boys, straight 
double-breasted box coats, Interlined and laced with sateen, pearl but
tons, all-round belt, turn-down collar.

$8.75

Good value at $6.001 SHk Velvet Hat Shapesparticularly of Imported 
probable Ah* board of H- English Striped Flannelette

splendid quality for ladies' and 
children’s wear, excellent range of 
stripes, full $5, inches wide, extra 
strong and durable, value, a o 1 
yard, 50 cents. Special at.... O / C

Fine White Cambric
absolutely pure, specially adapted 
for ladies’ wear, nice even weave, 
value, a yard, 66 cents.
Special at ...................................

Don't fall to sign the clean bread peti
tion. See Page 7. Special for dog q/■»

This Morning at *P * •
Gunn; recording 

- • „ ' Buckley; secretary • 
treasurer, Roy Hughey. R. H. Albert 
and Robert Amos were elected aujii-'

OME ACROSS-
WIDDIFIELD ESTATE 45cy h W 60 only of these,.and as velvet hats are very much 

the vogue, you will hail with" satisfaction the 
nouncement of this special. These hat shapes, in 
black only, are made from Lypns Famous Silk 
Velvets, in four different styles, all new fresh 
stock direct from the makers. Regularly $3.00 

P and #4.00 values. Very special to
il day for ....

COMES UP FOR PROBATE -PUT IT OVER--------- -it an-
11Albert E. Wlddlfdeld of Newmarket, 

who died on Sept. 26, leaving an es- 
, fate valued at $18,613, left his book 
debts and mortgages, totaling $2793, 
to his adopted son, Kenneth N. Rob- 
enteon; a $4685 interest in a Sas
katchewan farming block to hi# sister, 
Esther A. Widdifleld, and the re
mainder of the estate, $11,135, to his 
daughter, Velma.

Mrs. Phyllis E. Brooke and her 
sons, William and Arthur, share 
equally in the $5583 estate of the late 
Arthur Macdonald Brooke, manager 
of the White Swan Mills, who died 
on Oct. 23.

« Other estates listed on Saturday 
were t 
Meyer
Brlmble, $1336, and Harriett Sheppard, 
$15,300.

---------PUT IT OVER —
TRAVELERS ELECTED

OFFICERS FOR YEAR

le • S* Æ

/•;>

": .j;

rus

Opinion of William Varley Is 
That Enemy Country Must 

Meet Demand.

r, $1.95a • •••• • b f •• 9

j.’A Silk Wash Ribbons
/Special Values

Wash Ribbons in baby pink and blue only. Some plain, 
others with spot pattern. The widths, range from 14- 
inch to Its inches, and the prices a yard ....

That Canada at the round table of- 
peace should demand a #trong indem- 
nity from Germanv, which . country 
was economically able to pay it, was 
the opinion expressed by William 
Farley, soldier-Labor candidate in the 
Northeast Toronto by-election, on 
Saturday to the press.

“Germany during the war was able 
to serve her economic, needs thru the 
exploitation of Subject nations or parts 
of them,he said, “I feel convinced 
that Germany will te now in a better 
position to pay the huge indemnities - 
of reparation than France was in *7i. 
But the position of Canada is dif
ferent from that of the devastated 
lands, and that of Britain different 
again from any. Reparation is what 
is needed for the devastated 
tries. Canada, however, need# 
etary indemnity in view of the great 
financial stress occasioned by the war 
The position of Britain is that of a 
great financier who expects returns 
for large sums loaned. I believe that 
unless Germany is compelled to pay 
a proper Indemnity to Canada and to 
make full

WJ■T V*

That temporary officers had been 
elected by the Grand Army of Canada, 
the new returned soldiers’ association, 
and that permanent officials would toe 
elected shortly, was a statement given 
to the press last night. This organiza
tion is said to be 1500 strong in To
ronto, and among the chief of its 
avowed objectives is the inauguration 
of a series of co-operative stores, a 
sick and funeral benefit fund, and last, 
but not least, direct political action. 
It was pointed out last night that by 
virtue of its sick and funeral benefit 
fund the G. A. C. would give financial 
protection to veterans and other sol
diers which they could not get thru 
any other channel.

Making Room for . the Toys'-1
*hose of John Welko, $1115; 

6. Zeidel, $1054; Mary L. N.
; . V : . -f

■ : n

_ 1

or
In ithe Chinaware Section. 4c to 25c

n-

Men’s Furnishings Section 40-piece Semi-porcelain Tea Séte,
' regular $7.50, for .... qq

Rubian Art Ware Vases, dark and 
light floral designs, choice selec
tions from

Odd Cups and Saucers, special
patterns,
designs, at .............. ..

Adderley China Cups and Saucer»,

%e - ■ -- sopie have floral
J

Seasonable wear for men who appreciate quality in the goods 
and ample-assortments tp select from.
Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, silk lined, 
a pair

L The general meeting of the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association of 
Canada for the election of officers 
and board of directors was held in St. 
George's Hall, Elm street, on Saturday 
evening.

The following were elected by ac
clamation: President, C. J. Tuthlll; 
first vice-president, Waiter Moore; 
second vice-president, J. H. Dodgson; 
treasurer, Edward Fielding.

Directors for Toronto board: David 
Adair, J. W. Charles, John Curtis, C. 
A. E. Colwell, John Cormack, John* 
Everett, R. G. Hector, Jas. McLaugh- 

,5* lia, H. B. McGee, E. W. MrfTear, B.
^ E. Milter. L. E. Morden, M. Matthews, 

C. E. Prime, Geo. L. Willmot, F. J. 
Zimmers.

Hamilton board: First vice-presi
dent, C. C. Smye. Elected -second 
vice-president, Geo. A. Matheaon, 
M, P. Malone. Directors: W. H. Dean, 
E- J. Fenwick, K. T. Hunter, D. C. 
McKeon, P. - A. Sommerville, John 
Storiëman. H. G. Wright.

The following- were nominated and 
declared elected: Kitcnener—W. J- 
Moodÿ, G. P. Ziegler. Kingston—W. 
H. Graham. J. E. Singleton. Guelph»— 
Adam Taylor, vice-president; T. GL 
Gemmell, director- Brantford—J. S. 
Hamilton, D. J. Waterous Montreal 
—W. '^yilllamson, vice-president. Win
nipeg—a. C. Merreitt, vice-president; 
A. E. Rowlands, director. Ottawa—J. 
H. Laurie. Brockville—R. J. DeWolfe. 
Peterboro—W. J. Hopwood.

OME ACROSS.-------
THE LAST ERUPTION OF MOUNT 

ROYAL.

The last eruption of Mount Royal 
occurred many ages ago, but the heart 
of the mountain has become known 
during the construction of Mount 
Royal Tunnel, which was opened on 
October 21st. on which date the Cana
dian Northern Railway established 
through train service between Toronto 
Union Station. Ottawa Central Station 
*r,3 Montreal Tunnel Terminal. 415 
1-asauchetiere St. W„ two blocks from 
Iho Windsor and Bonaventure Stations. ' 

Rail, sleeping and parlor car tickets 
are obtainable at all Canadian North
ern Ry. ticket offices.

--------- COMB ACROSS---------

$2.00.and ap SSL"!1.’.1.$4.75 

Useful Christmas Gift Hints* : <

l

Men’s Ten Cape Gloves, warmly 
lined, strap wrist, a
liair ...................... .............
Men’s Shetland Wool Gloves,
ural and grey. Regular $2.50 a 
pair value, at ....

$3.00 $3.50e-
nat-MerVs Khaki Mocha Gloves, silk 

lined, a\pair
In Cut Glass, odd pieces, such as bon bon dishes, pickle dishes, berrycoun- 

a mon- $4.00---------LEND MORE---------
CHRISTMAS FOLDERS. dishes, creams and sugars, all Belgian blanks, steely limited: $2.00 Specially Priced I 4

Men’s Khaki Cape Gloves, a
pair

Men> Fur-lined Tan or Grey 
Mocha Gloves

Christmas folders that will be 
closed in the Christmas parcels of all 
the employes of the Toronto post- 
office now serving overseas form a 
memento from the Toronto 
Patriotic Association and contain a 
Poem, “Home Again," written by 
Henry A. Ashmead of the postoffice.

---------PUT IT OVER---------

en- Coalport Cups and Saucers, fine china, nice assortment of patterns, one
and two of a Rind. Special values\.$4.00 $5.00K- V Special Prices

Jy ------ :—:---------------Af the Kay Store--------------------------
Brussels, Axminster and Wilton Rugs

Serviceable Floor Coverings in Useful Sizes
At Just About Half Value Prices

Postali reparation to Belgium, 
Serbia, Montenegro and France for 
property ravished, the war will have 
been lost.”

-------HELP THE BOYS-------
Unwrapped bread is greatest 

to health. See Page 7.
---------COME ACROS

ALLIED TOR RIGHT
AND VICTORY CARDS

t-
o

menace
I » X
E

These rugs are made up from the best qualities of imported Brussels, Axminster and Wilton Carpets, and from the list of specials 
you may be able to pick just the rugs you require for bedroom, dining-room, drawing, living-room, libraryfimusic room or den. 
The assortment is exceptional in. the patterns and the colorings, and you may select with some confidence in quality and ser
vice, with which you can always buy “Kay” merchandise.
Brussels—Green Chlntzed Border, 9’ x 6’ 9”, for 
Brussels—Delft Blue. S’ x 7’ 6”, for ..
Brussels—Blue Floral, O’ x 7’ 6”,
Brussels—Rose Lattice, 10' x 7* 6”, for .
Brussels—Red and Green, 8' x 7’ 6” ....
Brussels—Green Diaper, 9’ x 7’ 6”, for ....
Axminster—Green Floral 9" x 7’ 6" ..........
Axminster—Green and Rose, 7’ 6“ x 6’ 3"

The new, design of the allies’ flags 
with * cut of -the' 
wording surrounding it "Allied For 
Right and. Victory," recently copy
righted at Washington and Ottawa, 
attracted much attention Saturday 
afternoon at the soldiers’ comforts 
department of the W. P. L., 83 West 
King street, when many of the1 vic
tory greeting cards, calendars, and 
tetter pads were obtained by a large 
number of people.

The other design with the “Maple 
Leaf arid Victory,’’ in place of the 
world, also was in much demand, and 
it is likely that many thousands wiM 
be mailed to greet and convey con
gratulations of victory to Canada’s 
w#iderful soldiers overseas.

-------PUT IT OVER-------
SUBSCRIBES ÛUARTER MILLION.

.4.13!

world, and the

!>;.n.
.$27.50 Axminster—Green Oriental, 13’ 6” x 9’ 9”, for ....
$2500 Axminster—Tan Conventional, 12’ x 9’ 9”, for
$28.50 Wilton—Tan Floral, 9’ x 6’ 9”, for .........................

Wilton—Green Trellis, 9’ x 6’ 9’\ for...................
Wilton—Green Chintz Border. 9' x 6’ 9", for 
Wilton—Green and White Trellis, 8’ 3” x 6’ 9", for 
Wilton—Tan Conventional, 10’ r. 8’ 3", for .... 
Wilton—Green and Grey Border, 12’ x 8’ 3", for .

1
eeeee»e#****e*e

for .. •*»•••*••••

$29.50 
$22.50 
$29.50 
$37.50 
$48.50

Best Five-frame Brussels Carpets ; Sale Price, $1.75 a Yard :
Best five-frame Brussels, suitable for bedrooms. In pretty colors of tWo-toned greens, blues and rose red, also soft shades of blues and greens/ 
with pretty color combinations of rose and cream. 18-inch and 13-inch borders to match. Sale price ..................................................... $1.75 Per Yard

11
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MURRAY-KAY, Limited■e. Jl
bThe Sated* Tea Company have sub

scribed fdr $250,000 worth of Victory 
Bonds. Two hundred thousand is al
lotted to Toronto and $50,000 to Mont
real. - The Sal a cia Tea Company’s Bos
ton establishment also made a large 
subscription to the recent American 
Liberty Loan.

LEND MORE

;

B VICTORY LOAN AT GUELPH. f from morning till night. Several bands | -» SPAIN 3 NEW MINISTRY.
i furnished music. A patriotic addreks 

A Mg Victory 1 was delivered by a number of speak-
nut on here ! ers platform* erected in differ- asked Count Alvaro de Roma nones

■ ent parts of the "city. In the evening 
i a monster procession was held.

---------PUT IT OVER---------

BARNS DESTROYED.
<r%

Madrid, Nov. 9.—King Aifor.so has. St. Thomas Nov. 10. — The livery
- barns and a Large part of the oon- 

, . _, , . tents of Wm. Parker and Sons of thte
form a ministry. The latter has pro- city were destroyed by fire.list evtate 
mised to answer by noon today. lug. The loss is $5000,.

n Guelph, Nov. 10. —*
L.<ÿii demonstration was 

j j by the local organization Saturday. I 
I The streets were thronged with people j

*

4

i

Be Ready With the Decorations
For Home, Store and Factory' When the Good 

News of Victory and Peace Comes
There are some of the materials you’ll need; the demand will be 
great Secure yours today.

10,000 yards Red, White and Blue Cotton Bunting for decorating,
regulation color in two widths, 26 inches and 31 Inches. Special 
prices a yard. 26 Inches, 12%o; 31 inches 15o

FOUND! $10.00
Slips as repro
duced below will 
be distributed 
by aeroplane

This Afternoon
LEND

Delivered by aeroplane.

Good for $10.00 odxparchMe of a 
VICTORY BOND if presented to 
office of TORONTO PUBLICITY 
COMMITTEE, J. G, Ganoog,

Offered by
Special Features Committee 

I*. E. Robson,
Chairman. 6. B. Trainer,

See*

They Are each good for $10 on 
the purchase of a VICTORY 
BOND.

This space donated to the winning of 
the war by DUNN & LEVACK.
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R'The Toronto World i CANADA ON EVE ^ 
OF A NEW ERA

toweet elements of The people to nrar- 
der *nd pillage, and it is unlikely that 
any other nation would attempt such 
a course In relation to Germany. Ger
many has in herself the elements for 
her own scourging, and instead of cry
ing for vengeance we should be rather 
glad that It has not fallen upon us to 
execute the wrath of God upon the 
perpetrators of the unforgivable 
crimes that have blasted Europe for 
the last four years or more.

We must not forget, however, that 
tyranny la the mother of crime, and 
that tyranny in Britain and in France 

i to crimes which in' their day were 
larded with as much horror as the 

destruction that has marched thru 
northern France and Belgium. Crom
well ruined as many beautiful abbeys, 
cathedrals and castles as the hordes of 
the kaiser have In the last four years, 
and we have condoned these outrages 
for the sake of the freedom that came 
with them.

Perhaps Europe will be witling to 
condone the evils done for the sake of 
the good that accompanies them, and 
consider Rheime and Arras and Ypres 

.and Louvain a cheap enough price for 
a republican Germany.

Remembering that tyranny is the 
mother of crime we may be able to 
see that when tyranny goes freedom 
becomes the mother of virtue. Ger
many free may develop out of her 
human nature the gifts and graces 
that liberty has taught us to respect, 
8nd the distortions of despotism may 
give way to the natural sanities of 
human reason-

HE MUST CARRY HIS PART OF THE LOAD Ve taught us how. Ability to finance with a banquet to Sir Wilfrid Lan 
is all essentiala _________.... There will have to be j the nth. when he celebrates his
a representative board or commission at I a .. .... . ... ,this en . organized to purchase material *eventh birthday. It is expected that*, 
and p . e orders. Its organization Is not j Wilfrid will deliver a notable speech* 
diffici at this time This to one of the' the course of which he will Invite tlaa
Sri ^ *> the party ss

which .ne prime minister and bis col- ! whom he parted company upon the ton*, 
leagues, when overseas, and the Canadian 1 ation of Union government.
mission there, will devote their most ear- ■ _______
nest efforts. They will be in a position j Thus it wii' be seen that . . 1to offer credit facilities in Canada to ob- 1 . . J* }bf-5™on 6°»* |
tain business for Canada. ! eminent is to be enfLaded by attacks r

Then, there is the work of reconst rue- from the old-line Conservatives and the 4 J 
Uon at home, the work of bringing our ! old-line Liberals, and that a powerful! 
railways and their equipment and sys- ! „ . ... . „ , , 1

effort will be made to resurrect the
old political parties as they „ were befofcl|| 
the* war. On the other hand, the United S I 

Farmers of Ontario intend to remain in 
the political field, and say they will have JpS 

no trade or truck with either of the two 
historical parties. The Labor party in- “ J 
tends to preserve its organization and’ 
identity, but there is a disposition to 
bring the farmers and the workingmen 
into closer co-operation.

1 i FOUNDED 1880.

*• 5P5£èUyearWby*'¥h p^lla^edNevery
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

WO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
« . ____ Telephone Calls:
Main 830*—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
_ ,__ Telephone Regent 194*.
Dally.; World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 

per month. *1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
*4.00 per .year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5e per copy. *2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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I / No Failure of Markets for 

All Canada Can Produce, 
Says White.

CAN LEND ABROAD
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range of coV 
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or double t 
good values

*=l).
terns generally up to standard. We must 
not hesitate to expend money freely, and 
the total will be very large for these 

as » « , -v i . purposes. This means steel rails, carsMeasures Must tie 1 aken to and locomotive production on a vast 
. . scale. The government Is ready to pro-Meet Dislocation of War ceed at once with this work of recon

struction of its own railways systems and 
Industrie* 1 no doubt the other railway systems will

' adopt the same policy. Steps are being 
taken to bring the matter' prominently 
before them.

V
m

% If
1 Wool Blan
i i V We are sh< 

ment of fir 
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i MONDAY MORNING. NOV. 11. A
* r> ¥V Ottawa, Nov. 1L—Sir Thoa Whits 

gave an Interview to the press today Shipbuilding Program,
with regard to some of the problems of 1 Then, there is shipbuilding

\var'^a.nd'^the readjustment*1of^bûaintoî j today^and^wlU be këi>t*"tô"*fuH capacity There is no end of political gossip at 
to the changed conditions. He said; ! with orders from the government. For Ottawa. You may hear nearly any story 

The instant the war comes to an ; 1918-19 the government program of ex- vou want about the members of the eov 
end. Canada will be on the threshold pendlture for shipbuilding is sixty-five , ]jke bWz,,..
of a new Industrial era—the era of re- million dollars. emment ugh ting Lk_ hazes
adjustment and reconstruction. Not- This railway and shipbuilding program course, must be more or lees discount- 
withstanding the dislocation In" certain should keep steel rail, car and locomotive ed. and Sir Thomas White as acting 
■var industries which is bound to ensue., plants and ail subsidiary industries busv n—m:Fr b- .mated to hoM tk.1 took forward with complete confidence for months, or even years, to come. All Premier =»n be tru»*^1 “’ h0“ the sov- 
in Canada's ability to adjust herself to provincial governments will, doubtless, ernment together. With the return of Sir 
he altered conditions. Canada's econ- have their own programs also. Also, if Robert Borden and the calling of parlia- 
■mic and financial strength during the they require financial assistance from the | ment, the thorns will begin to crackle
■ ar and its conclusion, has been due federal government, it will be forthcom- “ crackle

to the possession of almost unrivaled ing.
national resources and 
productivity of her people. In 
ears our exports have risen from lees 

;han ske hundred million dollars to over
■ bilhon and a half. This was due to 
igher prices for our commodities, and

l° increased volume of production. Our government. Canada's energetic and en- discuss trade relations with the allies, not 
rinclpal Items of exports have been terprising business men will, of course. ! 

agricultural products, foodstuffs and use their most earnest endeavors to ob- _ ,. _ .
.uanufactures, particularly of munitions tain export trade. Too much emphasis i Faddy Draper of the Printing Bureau 

j and other products of war industries. cannot be placed upon the necessity for goes as the representative of Labor witn 
Expansion of Domestic Trade. such individual or associated effort. The

zTiere has been hand in hand with Canadian mission in London will co-oper-
ihis a very considerable expansion of ate in obtaining overseas business, as the
domestic trade. The question that now Canadian war mission at Washington has
arises and, to which much attention has co-operated in obtaining business in the
been and is now being given Is thin: United States for Cahadian account.
What will happen to our production in It must not be overlooked that, with
the period Immediately succeeding 1 the the world in its present financial con-1 Slfton. go with the prime minister, and
war? With regard to our agricultural : dition. Canada must be prepared to fur- the facetious are saying that they have
productions (Including animal products), nlsh credits In Canada to assist in financ- ____________ . . ... ,wblrii last year enabled us after satis- ing our exports of all kinds, agricultural been. cltoaen not 80 much because of any
tying our domestic requirements, to ex- and industrial. Until sterling exchange special fitness to deal with the Juge-
port products to the value of over seven is re-established, we shall need to sell Slavs and the Czecho-Slovaks as because ' 
hundred million dollars, the outlook on credit to governments purchasing from it is thejr ..,urn .. r-,, summM. M„„„ 
would seem to be most hopeful and en- our people—in other words, to continue ‘ 18 „ „ ' „ Meeer*'
couraging. With the end of the war what we have been doing during the war Ho^rell, Calder, Meighen, Mewburn ana
there will be an increased demand for in this regard. ' Ballantyne had a trip to England while
h?ndrS. 1w®^n?0pulation8 numbering The economic maxim during the war the rest of the cabinet stayed at home, 
hundreds of millions of people, large has been. Produce and Save." It must v»t it i« s.i<f that ir„„ ,
numbers of whom will be in danger of continue, and in even greater degree, to 'et 11 15 sa3“ that Hon. Mr. Rowell fen.
starvation and whose demoralized agri- he the maxim for the period before us that he should go again. An amateur 
■raies6 ca^°l be speedily restored Upon our product, ability and power to j cartoonist depicts Sir Robert Borden as a

m;1-”1" 10100a that Canada can produce. Our rather sharp contraction, due to the pro- ' “ouse with Messrs. Foster and Sifton as 
f™‘n’ °ye stock and their products, with cess of readjustment of many of our 14- j two little boys looking up into her face

*“ >>• » srsus. 'ss.s *“*; *»■ *» -
The policy would seem to be. a.i dur- Partially realized the period should be accompany her. A pale boy with long 

ing the war. to increase to the utmost brief. curls is crying Vociferously, and the moth-
tion 8 the £2 8toc> promue- Duty of Business Men. erly prime minister Is represented as
skilled 'ag^uUuVtot ^munitv nr'" the “*nU™e' U the national duty saying:
slogan of this d epart ru en ou r na t iiwial Iness man In Canada to turn
activity should be the ? mlnd diligently upon the problem of Ithe war. prSd^Uon Auction and thl b,usTe88; and 001 > ieM
again production.' Increase in our’ ™ temptation to let down more than is ;
cultural production will not onlv 3Sin nece88a8> his activities after the strenu- 
to furnish food to a hungry Europe bit «cations of the war period. Canada!
Will be a chief factor In maiiminini Îîf !n 5îr ^eat natural resources what1
our favorable International tr^e l^ai^ the worid must have, and it is only a 
as well. u-aae balance matter of enterprise and organization to

Dislocation of War Industries. ^ccesMullv^ COnditions' meet them'
Next as (o our war indiiRtriM *„ suocessruiiy.here that considerable disS^m Ü 8U<;h % ram 89 outlined is car-

fake place and that meiuw^ hi1 rie? ?ut' Canad», should be able, with
adopted to meet thi ch^t^d eondltinii 1 ° ,temPorar>" dislocation, to keep the
The problem is to reptoce fhe oüwhe.îls of our industries turning, and 
volume of turnover of°our Canadian^w2r ,t?„ *?ve Profitable employment
industries by an equal or if ^Mihir i *2 V?th, 8k‘"ed and unskilled labor. We 
greater output of industries *?i?2Üî!S..a shall also be able to gradually re-absorh 
the mader.als of reconsüroctioîfP into ciL" “f® and occupation the splendid
overseas and at home The ,.?i,,.'i men who have made so many sacrifices 

war industries production 'Tiihlrfi.i’J and won 80 much honor for Canada, and 
munitions as its principal^t^-h^ bün who after the peace settlement will be 
very great, many hundreds™of ™111iif.2 coming home to the number of many 
of dollars in value How ca^ u?to bf tl,ou8ands ev6ry ™nth 
replaced? In large measure we “ope 
and expect by requirements of le, in
struction work overseas In France, Bel
gium and other countries which have 
been invaded and partially devastated 
. BF. leason of the part she has 
m this war Canada is entitled », 
right to a share in the business of re- 
construction. We are in cl position fu 

participate in any Inter- 
allied loans for this purpose. Canada 
can, for example, continue to give 
tensive credits in Canada to be usej in 
the purchase of all kinds of structural 
bu?ld?n£er fmaterial required for the re- 
shn uh Ik? , Burope- The interest we 
should obtain on such a loeui would de- 
fî*ay the annual interest charges 
oiu- own securities here for the 
of raising the

U!
. ^'

t\\X^The World is Safe. T _____ _. . All the
___ _ are filled to capacity
today and will be kept to full capacity 
with orders from the government.

1 tv! rWhile the armistice has not been 
signed by the German plenipotentiaries 
at the time of writing events point to 
the probability of this step being 
taken at an early opportunity. The 
flight of the kaiser, the Undoubted 
wiH to liberty of the German people 
la their new mood, the acceptance of 
republican forms of government, and, 
more particularly, -, the precipitate 
scramble oi the German troops for 
the Rhine, leaving all their arms and 
munitions behind them, make It clear 
that the seriouu fighting is over as 
between Germany and the allied 
powers. There Is now no organized 
force under" German leadership cap
able of meeting the h-itfily trained, 
splendidly equipped and victorious 
troepe of Britain, France and Amer- 

- Ice. In any case the allied powers 
have nothing more to fear from Ger
man autocracy. The only question 
remaining la, whether they have any
thing to fear from the German demo
cracy.

The general feeling Is that nothing 
is to toe feared, and that the armistice 
will be signed. The allied command 
Is disposed to relax the time condi
tions, stipulated for the acceptance, 
an under the circumstances the new 
government might naturally have some 
difficulty In providing a proper au
thorization, and with the debacSe of 
the German army no treachery is to 
be feared.

It remains, however, to he seen if 
democracy is safe for the world, now 
ttiat the world is safe for democracy. 
There can be no doubt about true 
democracy, but there is grave doubt 
about the many forme of bogus de
mocracy hi existence.

It Is strange but true that the baser 
forms of democracy are " now to be 
found on this side of the Atlantic 
rather than in Europe. The adoption 
of proportional representation by Ger
many places that country a genera
tion ahead of Canada and the United 
States. The admission of women to 
sit in the house of commons places 
Britain far ahead of Canada or the 
United States, tho In some of the 
states of the great republic women 
are eligible to congress. Democracy 
would (be quite safe for the world if 
it were a genuine democracy, but a 
bogus democracy Is as dangerous as a 
malevolent tyranny.

The autocrats of Europe have been 
cleared out. but the autocrats of this 
continent have organized democratic 
forms of government so that autocra
tic rule is entrenched as solidly as 
under any kaiser. The 
here must recognize the necessity of 
conforming to the highest ideals, of 
democracy, which Germany, with the 
proverbial tendency of new brooms to 
sweep clean, appears likely to set up. 
If we as & democracy are to compete 
with other democracies our demo
cracy must be of the finest type or 
we shall go under, aadhe autocratic 
monarchies have gone down 
the constitutional 
republics.

will finI a ’
3. ; I I
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under the political pot at Ottawa.
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As to the products of our mines and _. , . „
forests, it would seem that there must i There is much talk over the men seiect- 
be continuous and increasing demand for ed for the entourage of the prime migia- 
^‘’^“under'wll*'1^ c6n8truc' >er. F. P. Jones and Lloyd Harris^, 

Apart from any action taken by the business men. who no doubt are going to

the economic 
four

BUY VIi;
S♦ ^

! I

I0HNC"I &*■ to take part in a peace conference

«g mÿ T(a capital L. Just what he is going to do 
when he gets there nobody ventures to 
think.

f
-,

This 4s no plea for a jail delivery 
of the miscreants and brutes who are 
directly responsible for the leadership 
that has made the last war the most 
•stupendous horror of history. (But 
these men will toe dealt with. It would 
be preferatie if the moral sense of 
Germany t#e 
than that we should embrue ourselves 
with their blood. But if Germany 
fuses this duty it will remain for the 
powers to fulfil it, however distaste
ful the task may. be.

Germany has unquestionably great 
ability, and It all depends Into what 
channel these national abilities are 
tunned whether she can be received as 
a fellow-nation among the nations or 
whether she will continue the role of 
dictator in an attempt to Impose her 
diabolical kultur on the rest of 
We trust that kultur will disappear 
with the kaiser and his 
fians, and that the German 
will show the first fruits of 
tance toy accepting the terms of the 
allies, and by that practical 
Contrition Indicate her sincere desire 
to take her place in the brotherhood 
of nations with the

8' Ladies’ ai 
Centième
ef all kinds clei 

Work excellei 
NEW Y( 

Rhone N. 6166.

Of his nineteen cabinet colleagues only 
two, Sir George Foster and Hon. Arthur55

!

;
such a place—if you are still deter
mined to work.”

“I don’t think I could give up my 
work, be Idle, Auntie, even tho Brian 
should make our fortunes, 
work. Women are doing things nowa
days, Auntie, many things that used 
to be only done 
doing them well.

!
Il I rself dealt with them

Il il ANNOÏI love myre-

Noticea d 
Intended to 
word, minint 
money solelj 
or Charitdtoll 
minimum $1 
money tor j 
purposes 6d 
*2.50.

I by men. They are 
too. I don’t see why 

we shouldn’t, or why we should, be 
expected to be 
kitchen drudges—one or the other— 
all our lives. Don’t be, and look, so 
shocked! I didn’t feel

*41
m Ruth’s Aunt Meets Arthur Man del.!ii 1! ■

n■ill

parlor ornaments o

:CHAPTER LXXXV.
„ so at first.
But work, if one loves it, grows in
teresting just as other things that "ap
peal to one’s interest, 
among beautiful stuffs,
Hghtful surroundings, is a delight 
Of course I get tired. But so I would 
doing anything else. Yes, Aunt Louisa. 
1 shall keep 
think."
Tomorrow—Mrs. Claybome Decider 

To Prolong Her Visit.
------- COME ACROSS-------

Unwrapped bread Is dangerous to life. 
See Page 7.

* Arthur Mandel 
Ruth Hackett’s eyes and had, divined 
something hot quite happy in their 
depths. It troubled, while In a way 
it encouraged him to believe the time 
might come more quickly than he 
had dared hope when he could call her 
his own.

Now as he

had looked into

if WOMEN'S MU 
EES! open meeting 

11, 3 o'clock.] 
Ernest Hufcij 
ian pianist. 1

And to work 
in such -de-

►Vus.1 !it Newton Wesley, stop your crying; 
you.ought to be ashamed. I took you 
to the circus last summer and bought 
you a glass of pink lemonade. George 
and Artie stayed at home then and 
minded the baby. It is their turn to 
go now.

H§jj U
■H H

s
gang of ruf- 

republlc 
repen-

on working—always, I
if « Ina il II I sat opposite her at 

luncheon, he was sure he had read 
her aright. Something had caused 
that haunting look of unhappiness in
her eyes. Had he been still '--------
keenly alive to her moods, he would 
have noticed that it followed 
reference to either her husband, or 
some man who was in the same pro
fession, and who was making a suc
cess.

The luncheon was perfect, and per
fectly served. Mrs. Claybome beam
ed. She was delighted with this 
ployer of Ruth’s. He was the sort of 
roan she understood; and of whom 
she approved. As the meal progress
ed she became more positive that she 
had been right; that Mandel was in 
love with Ruth.
she discovered that Ruth herself 
totally unconscious of It.

“Clever man!” she said to herself. 
And he rose still higher in her esti- 
mation.

Mrs. Claybome was a clever, Inteli 
ligent woman. She knew that it took 
tact and poise for a man to be, day 
aider day, in the company of th« 
woman. with whom he was tn love 
and keep it from her.

"Yes, I’ll make quite a stay,” sh< 
decided, just os Mr. Mandei said:

"I hope you intend to remain with 
Mrs. Clay- 

And that I shall have the 
pleasure of helping to entertain you." 
He had sensed this woman’s liking 
for him at once, the good impres
sion ho had made. It would be easj 
to turn it to his advantage with Ruth, 
did she remain long enough.

“I shall toe here some little time," 
she replied, to Ruth’s astonishment. 
(She had said nothing about making 
a long visit, and had brought very 
little baggage.) This she went on to 
explain: “I am in need of many 
things. I shall replenish my ward
robe while here. I brought very little, 
with that end in view.”

"You will wish Mrs. Hackett to 
shop with you.” Then he turned 
to Ruth : “Whenever Mrs. Claybome 
wishes, please feel entirely free to ac- 

pany her on her shopping excur-

OeoduetedI
The British i 

Official lithogi 
artists, deptctii 
Ideals in tho 1 
at the galle riel 
Saturday aftei 
Society of Art1 
Of small pictu 
association, wli 
availed thëmse 
see the picture 

The meeting 
Club had to b 
owing to \tin 
Delia Dav1csr h 
Park was a gr 
ed in the large 
very smartly 
ehrysanthermui 
ribbons. The 
a frock of hr 
ereipe; Mrs. Wl 
ing with Mrs. 
ellk and crepe 

Grassett Gall 
the week-end v 
Hayes.

The marriag 
quietly on 5 
o’clock in St. 
Hildegarde Boi 
«tétant pay ma 
Nova Scotia.

Herman Boi 
a few days h<j 

Mrs. Proctol 
Alice Burrltt 
Madison to « 
winter.

Ernest Hutj 
pianist, arrive 
Play at the opJ 
en’s Musical ( 
King Edward.I 
for the soldier 
morning. '

V. stefanssJ 
bight. a,8d is 
J. B, Tyrrell, 

*frs. Dlgnarr 
Mrs. Huestl 

snd Atlantic I 
Mrs. Hartle 

town from B 
has spent the 

Mr. and M 
moving into a 
Madison this 

Mrs. W. J 
Party on Sat] 

dollne McWhl 
Mrs. Georg] 

Mrs. Merton, 
for her on. Fi 
leaving that J 
she, will make] 

The Lord 
WIU have a 1 

comforts] 
. Rea Ini 

the flowers fl 
•tock the shoj 

At the anm| 
Studio Club, ] 
Ported-a sail 

„ &<*ry special l] 
tion from a p 
the Prisoners 
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Gooderham; | 
ettson ; vicc-n 
•ecretary-trea 
convenor of 
I-dlth Buckle 
committee. £|
venqf of retri 
M. Livingston

mark of more

It seemed to be generally understood a 
few weeks ago that Mr. Rowell would 
either be associated with Sir Robert Bor
den as Canadian delegate to the 
conference or that be would become act
ing premier during Sir Robert's absence 
abroad.
always taken it for granted that Mr. 
Rowell was cWjJutor with the right of 
succession. They have referred to him 

j as the vice-premier. 
i been fenced off in some way? The old- 
line Ontario Tories say that he has and 

| that his star is no longer in the ascend
ant.

----------OOMK ACROSS-some
humility 

restitution that befits her sin. 
----------PUT IT OVER------

and
If A Line of Cheer 

Each Day of the Year
By John Kendrick Bangs.

peace

TODAY’S POEM
Indeed many Liberals haveem-f THE TICKLERS.

lit our
"v WISE OH FOOLISH,

He's very foolish who’ll deny 
The troubles daily passing by.
And in sheer carelessness of care 
Will not admit that they are there.

But he Ls wise who when they come, 
However great or troublesome.
Greets them with fearless heart and 

stout,
And then proceeds to knock ’em out. 

----------COME ACROSS----------
William George Rebum

Was Popular Policeman

By Robert Todd.
Have you ever seen the Ticklers 

That come from Teasle Town1 
They always laugh so heartily, 

And never,, never frown.
'Tis they who pinch the baby's 
And then he laughs and 

< crows.
He sees the funny Tickler men,' 

Who come from Teakie Town.

■ ii1 Has Mr. Howelli.
- | POLITICAL NOTES j[: At the same time 

wasIbü 1
'.fil toes; 

CO.J3 andi
played 
as of! Some Ontario Conservatives 

hold a banquet at the King Edward Hotel 
on Thursday, the 28th Inst. Many 
minent guests from other provinces are 
expected, including Hon. Robert Rogers. 
The banquet was to have occurred On 
October 29th. but was postponed on 
account of the "flu.”

T,le Promoters jf the banquet are said 
purpose l? Ije the "ginger group." They feel 

would nrohflhlv J*16 «purity that it is time to revive the National Lib-
. . years ago Probably be that of governments eral-Conservatlve partv which
he retired from police duty and went commission backed by allied gov- _..n, . 7 ;' h ch

Esap •rus ’Tj-Sri: ! ÆS"" trjn
Blackwell, Toronto, also survives. i .mce >h* Kniinill se??.r_d,ï:, caI> (I"J London on the 19‘h and 20th Inst. The 
--------------------- —- 1,16 busmess. Our Victory Loans London gathering will probably terminate

are to Meanwhile the Liberals who supportes 
the Union government believe they are 
entitled to the fifty-fifty division of cab
inet officers promised them before the . 
election. At present we have twenty 
cabinet ministers, nineteen of them with _ 
portfolios, or at any rate with ministerial 
salaries.

1
pro-

These funny little tickler 
Are always on a lark.

It matters not to them at all,
If it be day or dark 

They like to make a funny face,
And tickle our most ticklish place 
The teasing, ticklish. Tickler ::

"Who come from Teasle Town-,

The Tickler men like children best 
Of any folk on earth;

Because they know that children 
Chock-full of joy and mirth.

When we would cry they 
smile;

They know that crying’s not 
while;

The cheerful, happy Tickler 
Who come from_Teas1e Town. 
Toronto, jCanada.

-------HELP THE BOYS——

GERMAN TRAINING SHIP
PURSUED BY REBELS

men ex-I I
autocrats

William George Reburn, for many 
years a well-knoivn and popular po
liceman at the Union Station, died 
in Orangeville on Friday and will be 
•buried there today. A few

Hon. Gideon Robertson, who 
succeeds Mr. Crothers as minister of la
bor. is an Independent, and the cabinet 
lines up like this:

men.
Mrs. Hackett some time, 
borne?

more or 
upon the

CONSERVATIVES — Borden.
Doherty, Foster. White, Reid, Kemp. 
Meighen, Lougheed, Burrell—10.

LIBERALS—Maclean, Carvell, Ballan- 
tyne. Rowell, Mewburn, Crerar, Calder. 
oil tori’—8. —

, Hon. Frank Cochrane Is a member of 
the government without portfolio, and 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Liberal, is solicitor- 
genera!.

Blondi n.

m j are

make usS
before

and
1 worth

monarchies
1 We must'Vnake no mLsrbake about 

the ability of Germany whatever 
may think of her piorals heretofore. 
T he Germans are a plodding people, 
patience incarnate, with a turn for ef
ficiency. These thirtgs under the vital
izing influence of liberty 
great results. They have learned the 
lesson of liberty from us, and they 

1 have paid an awful price for if. 
unlikely that they would fail to

men.
M

‘j
we

1; Lri
I i.

111
>•fS Copenhagen, Nov. 10.—The German 

training ship Sohleslen, with 400 
on board, which fled from Kiel when
‘.he sailors’ revolt broke out there, has "That is more than kind.” Mrs. 

use- arrived at Ma ratal in distress. The Claybome returned, "But I shall not
We, too. have had a terrible -md ^rew had been unable to obtain water require Ruth to neglect her work for

dreadful lewnn and . u ' 0 1,cr .T,anlMh >’or,ï- Two German me. 1 have bought my clothes in New
dreadful lesson and we have paid the | ennsers ir control of red forces are York many years. 1 shall have no
pricf*. Shall wo jail to benefit by what j uatuning outsidf* of Marsta-j. The trouble outfitting mysoif alone.” She
we hâve learned? comma ruler of the Schlofcien says he would not be the means of taking

. ie\c*s the only f>?rman port he can Ruth away from this man, even to 
ma» ÆJ8 De,nz,8'- , J help her «hop.

battk-shin J 11? dreadnought Mrs. Claylxjrne was a good woman;
nlacvs iN non inîi % ^and dis* but a worldly one. She had realized
she took lefnw "fj ’ ^here something was not quite right with
•he east coa,t of U,e Island o^Aro^ ftuîhnand B,rian;.and haf lmra6diat^
in the Baltic L’ ly jumped to the conclusion that V

. ___put it OVER______  was money—that Ruth had worked
because Brian could not provide for 
her: and that her love for the work 

; v as only a pose to excuse 'his defi- 
I ciency.

That Rut.) really loved lier work— 
that she preferred to do it, even tho 
she had not felt it necessary, would 
not have seemed reasonable to her 
aunt. She had not understood things, 
very well, when 00 far away, 
still felt it was beneath Ruth to work, 
vet if she must, there was no place 
she could be where she would be 
treated as she was by Arthur Mandel.

Their luncheon finished, 
sent them home in a cab. after asking 
if he might send them tickets for th* 
opera on Monday night, if they were 
free to go. They accepted with de
light, Mrs. Claybome thanking him 
effusively.

"Your employer Is a very faeclnat- 
to Ruth When

may produce
men com

sions.
N

’j
9X It is

I mIFF il■lipIfltl
*'* nl

ffj\ $*1 fit.
ni f EIlf y f I fiiiiiiÉ in ill

ii m rzm.im /'1? f K W/i*And what haxe we learned? 
slackness, and incompetence 
fruits of laziness and indolence. That 
selfishness and greed arc as deadly in 
a democracy as in a tyranny. That 
freedom that is not turned to service

autocracy

That 
are the- *1II i If

v

fA\iiiaii
corrupts as surely a.- the 
that enslaves. Thai 
earthly glory and %aterial
will destroy the soul of a 
certainly as a drug will demoralize the 
body. We have boasted of “the lesser 
breeds without the Law." but If tho! 

lesser breeds come under the aegis 
of that Law, and we fail to fulfil it 
to the uttermost, we must expect our 
power to pass away from us and our 
influence decay'. The world is safe for 
democracy 
us?

»
» V ' tif“'king for1

comfort ; 
nation as

. jÿi a

sii ly
Ri

m-, 1 i

She tm I4 SA m iiV
: Mande1

C7
! s dcmocràcj safe with

-—"COME ACROSS.-------
“The Captains and the Kings

Depart.”
Wo mupt turn back to the French i 

revolution and behind that to the 
English revolution of the seventeenth 
century to find any clde to guide us 
o a just expects i ion of what we are 

t* Vv*k [ur as r. ■ illt of iiio German 
roup d’eiat Thi.

i
J

tng man," she said 
they reached home.

"He is a very klpd roan,” Ruth re
plied. And. noting her tone, Mra
Claybome once more realized 
Ruth was endi-ely unconscious of the j 
way Mandel felt toward her.

"How can she be so blind?” 
asked herself. She did not quite un
derstand that her low for Briar 
blinded Ruth to what, had she not: 
been so intrigued, wouid have been ; 
plain to her.

"Y ut

Ïft—WiT7»qr JSL
I I

that

! 1
.revolutionI tuss’ian

•Tfbrd rtf home clues, j
___ I radical diiïeicricc. |

’•bat in Ru^ia aJien emissaries have !

been constantly nt work’ ineitinje: the

yea*' max
nut there is
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The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

School Boys, 
Students

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
“delivering

The Morning
World

before breakfast”--
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept.

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308
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»« to Slr Wilfrid Laurl 
rn he celebrates his 
liday. It is 
deUver a notable epeeti 

k which he will invite 1 
Return to the party fold 
rted company upon the f, 
ion government.

e
Hall box office. Ail indications point 
to a tremendous audience, and it 
would be well to secure seats early.

“Experience" Returns.
The management of the Royal Alex

andra Theatre announce the re am of 
“Experience." on Nov. 18 for the en
tire week.

week, would be hard to find. It is a 
delightful love story. Dorothy Gish 
and George Fawcett have the leading 
rotes.
man-American, sends his son Karl to 
a German university. Apretty A me ri - 
can girl, Beth, who is a ward In the 
Wagner home, is in love with Kar'. 
Karl returns from Berlin at the out
break of the war with pro-German 
views, and plots against the United 
States. But his designs are frustrated 
thru the efforts of Frank Douglas and 
Beth.

Eiderdown Quilts.sevi
expected *

Orand display of mew designs In im
ported down-proof sateen Eiderdown 
Quilts In beautiful assortment of com
bination colors with plain panels and 
borders to match. They are filled 
with finest quality purified down and 

shown in single and double bed 
sizes. Also good assortment of silk 
and satin comforters In handsome 
range of colorings.

Cotton Comforters
Silkoline and chintz covered, in choice 
range of colors and designs, and filled 
with best quality white cotton, single 
or double bed sizes. Exceptionally 
good values are now being shown.

Herman Wagner, a loyal Ger-

The Sterling Bank >Observatory. Toronto. Nov. 10.—(8 
pm.)—Showers have occurred today in 
eastern Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces. Otherwise the weather In Can
ada has been generally fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Calgary 20-52: Prince Albert, 20-46: 
Moose jaw, 21-56; Winnipeg, 22-32; Port 
Arthur, 24-35; London, 37-44; Toronto, 
41-44; Kingston, 42-48; Ottawa, 40-42: 
Montreal, 44-48; Quebec, 40-46; Halifax. 
36-44.

»

V
“Oh, Lady! LadyH”

Once again F. Ray Comstock and 
William Elliott will offer for the ap
proval of local playgoers a Princess 
Theatre production. Beginning to
night, at the Royal Alexandra, Messrs. 
Comstock and Elliott will 
“Oh, Lady! Lady!!" the fifth 
York Princess Theatre musical com
edy success, and it is considered by 
far the best of all Princess 
Theatre offerings which this city has 
seen, including “Nobody Home”? 
“Very Good, Eddie" and “Oh, Boy!" 
Heading the capable cast of players 
are Doris Predo, Beth Franklyn, Grace 
Daniels, May Eslie, Harry Pauli, Billy 
Gaston, Eugene MacGregor, Clyde 
Crawford and Sydney Stone. Mati
nees will be given on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

“'Cinderella” Remains at Grand.
It is a long time since theatre

goers of Toronto have been offered 
such a delightful entertainment as 
that given by F. Stuart-Whyte’s Eng
lish company in the old country style 
of pantomime, now being presented 
at the Grand Opera House. It is 
founded on the fantasy of fairyland, 
“Cinderella-’’ It is to remain another 
week. Saturday evening the mem
bers of the company sprang a sur
prise on the Victory Loan canvassers, 
inserting a special number to boost 
the campaign, and making a personal 
appeal. Matinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Shea's Theatre.
Commencing with a matinee this 

afternoon. Shea’s Theatre presents 
an all-star bill, headed by Mile- Nltta- 
Je, one of France’s popular character 
singers. Rita Mario and her orches
tra is to be heard for the first time. 
Herbert Clifton is giving several of 
his character impersonations. George 
McKay and Ottie Ardine are old fav
orites. Johnny Burke in a new edi
tion of “A Ragtime Soldier,” Collins 
and Hart. Misses Sinclair and Gas
per, “At the Hotel Turn Over’’ and 
other features will he presented.

Loew’s Theatre.
A tense “dream"

Metropolitan life, "Her Only Way,” 
featuring Norma Talmadge, at Loew’s 
Theatre and Winter Garden this week, 
presents her in varied situations, all 
admirably and skilfully worked out 
with her usual dramatic force. “The 
Telephone Tangle," featuring Joe Ben
nett and Edith Mendoza, will head the 
vaudeville, which Includes Leoraore 
Simonson, Francis and Wilson, Kemp 
and Rollison, “Who is He?", a study 
in contrast, and Rose and Ellis, The 
Victory Loan picture presents Wm. iS. 
Hart in “A Bullet for Berlin."

The Hippodrome.
* Her father in the clutches of hn 
adventuress. Rose Hardy, daughter of 
a wealthy rancher, is helpless, with
out friends and in penury but for the 
rough cowboys of her 
ranges. The film is “The Border 
Raiders.” It is at the Hippodrome, 
featuring George Larkin and Bessie 
Compton. "The Game of Chance.’’ 
Coyde and Trickery, Carson and Wil
lard,, Bell and Dell and Strok and 
Link, vocalists, conclude the bill.

*
L ere “Mutt and Jeff” Coming.ill be seen that Union en 

to be enfiladed by attac 
1-line Conservatives
erals, and that a power 
e made to resurrect the t 
parties as they were bef, 
l the other hand, the Unit 
Ontario intend to remain 
field, and say they wm 
truck with either of the 
files. The Labor party 77 
serve its

of CanadaMutt and Jeff, the two funny fel
lows in "The Woolly West," will be 
at the Grand Opera House the week 
of Nov. IS.

É*
and - !

present 
New Keenan at the Regent.

One of the finest dramatic gems of 
the season is the feature attraction 
at the Regent 'Theatre this week. 
Frank Keenan, possibly the greatest 
character actor of the day, stars as 
Mathias in the play made famous by 
Sir Henry Irving, "The Bells-’’ Char
lie Chaplin is here with has- Victory 
Loan appeal. Harold Lloyd has a 
bright comedy. Frank Bessenger, 
one of the sweetest singers Toronto 
has ever heard, will sing songs that 
are sure to make a decided hit.

Rex Beach Drama at Strand.
Rex Beach’s tremendous following in 

the screen world is sure to hail his 
“Laughing Bill Hyde," which will' be 
presented at the Strand Theatre all 
this week; as the strongest and great
est of all the Rex Beach-Gold wyn 
pictures. The story is in the world- 
famous novelist's 
Rogers is the featured player and he 
wins a triumph.

Big Spectacle at Madison.
Nobody should miss seeing “Crash

ing Thru to Berlin," the great pic
torial history of the war in seven acts 
of supreme power, which will be pre
sented at the Madison Theatre today, 
tomorrow and Wednesday. It is con
secutive, comprehensive and complete 
—the mightiest of all spectacles.

Hear Stefansson Tonight.
Tonight in Massey Hall Valhjalmur 

Stefansson, the famous Canadian ex
plorer, will appear for the first time 
since his return from the Arctic re
gions and tell the story of his five 
years in the hitherto unknown north- 
Official recognition will be given him 
by Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial 
secretary, chairman, while at noon he 
will be tendered a civic, reception 
and will speak for the Victory Loan 
in front of the city hall. At 1 o’clock 
he will be the guest of honor at the 
Empire Club. His narrative tonight 
will be a new chapter in Canadian 
affairs, and one of the most interest
ing events, in the city's history. A 
number of rush seats will be placed 
on sale at 7.16.

—------PUT IT OVER----------
Harper, customs Broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682,
—------BUY ANOTHER----------

Victory Loan—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

to moderate winds; fine and compara
tively cool. ■

—COME ACROSS—
THE BAROMETER.

have
Loyalty means more than talk—our 
men are giving their ALL for the 
cause of Justice.

Wool Blankets Amusements.t

We are showing a splendid assort- 
• ment of fine Wool Blankets of our 

usual High Standard quality, In 
single, three-quarter and double bea 
sizes. All cut and finished singly in 
all white or pink and blue borders. 
Notwithstanding the scarcity of wool 
vou will find your requirements can 
be fully met In this department.

Automobile Rugs
Fine showing of wool reversible Motor 
or Travelling Rugs in great range of 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartans, as 
well as good assortment in fancy 
plaids and plain colors with Tartan 
reverse.

Time.
8 a,m..............
Noom..............
2 p.m......................... 44
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Thar. Bar. Wind. 
41 39.70 It W.

organization anj 
it there Is a disposition to 
rmers and the worki„sm<£ 
o-operation. EB -BEST FIRST AT44 J

29.88 18 N.W.
42
38„ „ 30.00 4 N.W.

Mean of day, 41: difference from aver- 
:e, 2 above; highest, 44; lowest, 37; 

ram, 1.0; snow, trace.
Saturday temperature; Maximum, 56: 

minimum, 48’.

• I
o end of political 

may hear nearly any 8tory a 
iut the members of the gm,. 1 
htlng like blazes." These 1 
ist be more or lees discount’ 1 

Thomas White as acting 1 
be trusted to hold the gov I 
t her. With the return of Sir 
ill and the calling of parll4 
oms will begin to crackle 1 
litical pot at Ottawa.

soeeip at OSES

Greatest Character Actor
Anlusements.Amusements.FRANK KEENANCOME ACROSS

STREET CAR DELAYS
In the Dramatic Masterpiece

Saturday, Nov. 9, 1918.
Yonge, Avenue Road and 

Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 2.45 pan. 
at Bloor ‘and Yonge, by wagon 
stuck on track.

Dundas cars, eastbound. de
layed 10 minutes at 11.39 at 
Keele and Dundas, by motor 
truck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.08 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Sunday. Nov. 10, 1918.
King and Belt Line care, 

both way*, delayed 22 minutes 
at 2.30 p.m. at King Edward 
Hotel, by parade.

King and Belt Line cars, 
eastbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at 5.45 p.m. on King from 
Yonge to Church, by parade.

King cars delayed 7 mifi- 
utes at 5.54 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 10.14 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

----------PUT IT OVER----------

“THE BELLS”finest vein. Will

Letter orders, promptly filled.
Added Attraction

Charlie Chaplin’s
Victory Loan Appeal

~HAROLP LLOYD COMEDV~

FRANK BESSENGER

uch talk over the men select, 
itourage of the prime mlnia-i 
ones and Lloyd Harris 
I, who no doubt

are fl
are going to ' 

relations with the allies, not 
in a peace conference 

er of the, Printing BureaiL- J 
representative of Labor witn 1 
Just what he is going to de 

:s there nobody ventures te

WILL 
81 NOI0HN CATTO i SON

TORONTO
SECOND AND LAST WEEK

li CINDERELLAALEXANDRA- Tonigh t'teen cabinet colleagues 
rge Foster and Hon. Aither 
ith the prime minister, and' 

are saying that they have 
not so much because of

Ladies’ and U A TO 
Gentlemen’s nn I w

POP. MAT. WED.—BEST SEATS *1 
F. Bay Com»took and William ElUott 

Present
The 5th N. Y. Princeu Theatre 

Musical Comedy Sncoees
Dorthy Dalton and George Fawcett

Of "Hearts of the World” Fame, In
“THE HUN WITHIN”

AND

ef ell kind» cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Price» reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phone N. 6166.

Oh, Lady! Lady!!ira to deal with the Jug»- . 
c Czecho-Slovaks as because 
urn." Last summer Messrs. 
1er, Melghen, Mewburn ana 
tad a trip to England while 
the cabinet stayed at home, 
ki that Hon. Mr. Rowell fen 
fid go again. An amateur 
plcts Sir Robert Borden as a 1 
»n Just about to leave the 
ilessrs. Foster and Slfton as > 
ys looking up into her face 
nticipatlon, and all ready to i 
-.er. A pale boy with long 
g Vociferously, and the moth- 
itnister Is represented as 1

Erg*. 3Se to 81.00. Mate. 25c * $0c.
OPERA MATINEES —*
HOUSE WEI). & SAT.

Seats Now »n Sale for Week Not. 18.

666 Yonge St. GRANDThe Magical Comedy Masterpiece.
Sat. Mat.. 50c-$1.50MARY PICKFORD Ev*w.. 60C-82.00.photodsraui-a of In Her Victory Loan Picture, “100 

Per Cent. Canadian."1 Next Week—Seats Thurs.
MATS. WED. AND SAT.

Wm. ElUott, F. Ray Comstock and 
Morris G eat Present

MUTT AND JEFF
THE WOOLLY WEST

ANNOUNCEMENTS *

In Their New 
Music PlayRATES FOR NOTICES.Notices of future eventa, not 

Intended to raise money. 2c per 
word, minimum 60c; if held to raise 
money solely for Patrli ‘lc. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money tor any other than these 

6c per word, minimum

EXPERIENCENotices of Births, Marriage* and 
Deaths, not over 50 words 
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices
Poetry and quotations op to 4
lines, additional ....................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 Unes ...................................... .....

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

Galli-Curci Sale Today.
The cale of seats for the yooal re

cital on Wednesday by Mme. Gàlli- 
Curcl opens this morning at Massey

$1.00
No

The Most Wonderful Play In America 
Py Geo. V. Hobart.

Evgs. and Sat. Mat., 50c to $2.00 
Bargain Mat. Wed.—Best Seats $1.00.

purposes 
$2.50. .60

.6»
Special
i, Nov. 
.Artist: 
LUStral-

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB.
open meeting Monday afterni 
11, 3 o’clock. Masonic Hall. 
Ernest Hutcheson, celebratèd 
ian pianist.

f.o

BOY SCOUTS
VICTORY LOAN

BIRTHSk
BROWN LOW—At Wellesley Hospital, on 

Sunday, Nov. 10th, to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Brownlow, 2114 Queen SL East, a 
son.

Wesley, stop your crying;.; ;; 
lo be ashamed. I took you 
is last summer and bought 
of pink lemonade. George 'i$§ 

stayed at home then and 
baby. It Is their turn to SeI

Evening Price» 
lSe and «He

Mate. Daily, 15c 
Sat. Mat., 15c, *5c WEEKSOCIETY /father’sX - Geo. Larkin m Betty CompsonConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

The British Government exhibition of 
official lithographs by her foremost 
artists, depicting .^Britain’s Efforts and 
Ideals in the GreSh War," was opened 
at thv galleries of the Art Museum on 
Saturday afternoon; also the Ontario 
Society of Artists opened an exhibition 
of small pictures by members of the 
association, when a great many people 
availed themselves of the invitation to 
see the pictures.

1DEATHS.
AGAR—At Kleinburg, on Sunday even

ing, Nov, 10th, 1918, Annie Devers-, be- 
■ loved wife of William Agar, aged 73

PARADE In 'THE BORDER RAIDERS'
A GAME OF CHANCE; CARSON A 
WILLARD; COYDE A TRICKERY; 
WILLIE HALE A BRO.; STORK A 
LINK.; BELL A DELL. ___________

—
Q

Cto be generally understood a 
go that Mr. Rowell would 
Delated with Sir Robert Bor* 
dian delegate to the P***ïL™ 
- that he would become act- ■ 
during Sir Robert's absence Ê 
leed many Liberals have Sj 
i It for granted that Mr. ’ 
coadjutor with the right of ■ 
They - have referred to him /. i 
•premier.
off in some way? The old- 
Tories say that he has and 
is no longer in the usdend-

years.
Funeral on Thursday, at 2 p.m., to 

Nashville Çemeteiy.
BAKER—On Saturday, Nov. 9, 1918, at 

Sunderland, Ont., Eliza Ann Baker, be
loved daughter of Mrs. Sarah McQuer- 
rie of 10 Queen street, Humber Bay, 
Toronto, in her 28th year.

Funeral today (Monday), from above 
address, at 1 p m. lnteriiient in Park 
Lawn Cemetery.

BURGESS—At bis late residence, 253

A | Reeves at Gayety.
The Gayety Theatre will have as its 

attraction this week A1 Reeves and 
his big beauty show, one of the prize 
winning attractions of the current sea
son on the Columbia Amusement Com
pany’s circuit of theatres. The Reeves 
show this season is one of the very 
best organizations that he has had 
in his entire 27 years as a producer 
and manager of his own burlesque at
tractions.

TODAY ALLSHEA’S WEEK

a THE BIG SPEED SHOWBoy Scouts will assemble on 
Christopher Street east of 
University Avenue, at 1.15 p. 
m. Full uniform, with staffs.

District of Toronto 
Boy Scouts’ Association.

MLLE. N ITT A-JO 
McKAY AND ARDEXE 

HERBERT CLIFTpN 
RITA MARIO and Her Orchestra

Sinclair and Camper: Johnny Burke; Collin* 
and Hart; Bober* Dumont Trio; British 
Gazette._______________________________________

THE MILE 
A MINUTE GIRLS

The meeting of the Toronto Hunt 
postponed on Saturday 
heavy going, but Miss

Club had to 
owing to th 
Delia Davies' buffet luncheon at Cheater 
Park was a. great success. It way serv
ed in tile large living room from a table 
very -smartly arranged with yellow 
chrysanthemums and yellow and blue 
ribbons. The pretty little hostess wore 
a frock of brown silk and georgette, 
crepe; Mrs. WllfreLDavies, who is stay
ing with Mrp. Davies, was in dark blue 
eilk and crepe, trimmed with fur. "■ 

Grassett Galle, R.A.F., Hamilton, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry 
Hayes.

Mate. 15c.—Thle Week—Bvg*. 15e. «Sc. NEXT WEEK—SOCIAL FOLLIES
j^ORMA TALMADGEHas Mr. Rowel!

in “Her Only Way"
"A TELEPHONE TANGLE"; Leonore 
Simonson: “Who 1* He?”; Francis 3s 
Wilson; Kemp & ItollLson: Rose & Ellis. 
Ivoew’s War Pictures. “Mutt & Jeff” 
Cartoons.
WM. S. HART IN “A BULLET FOR

________________ BER LIN. ’j________________
Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.

TONIGHT
VILHJALMUR

STEFANSSON
Mile a Minute Girls.

Everywhere it has played thus far 
this season. “The Mile a Minute Girls,’’ 
the attraction at the Star Theatre, this 
week, has scored a big success. With 
a strong cast of comedians and play
ers and a chorus of almost bewil
dering beauty, the two-act vehicle, 
“Whirling Around." fairly makes one 
dizzy. No show in this season's bur
lesque can claim seen it* and costume 
lavishnesk to excel that of this produc
tion. The fun reaches Us greatest 
heights in the novel Reach scene, in 
the health farm scene and In the big 
roller skating number.

“The Hun Within" at Allen.
A finer patriotic drama than 'The 

Hun Within.’’ the new special Para
mount Artcraft production which will 
be shown at the Allen Theatre* this

Westmoreland avenue. Sunday, Nov. 10, 
Rev. Henry F. Burgess, aged 80 years, 
late of Bethany, Ont.

Funeral Wednesday at 10 a.m. to St. 
Edmund’s Church, Dovereourt and 
Davenport roads. Internent In Pros
pect Cemetery.

Montreal papers pi

ONTARIO TEMPERANCE ACTthe Liberal a who. supportée 
)vernment believe they are 
e fifty-fifty division of cab- | 
promised them before the ». 
present we have twenty 
tors, nineteen of them with

Notice la hereby given that a meeting of 
the Board of License Commissioners for 
Ontario will be held in the License Com- 
miaslonera’ Office, Parliament Bu-ildlng-s, 
Toronto, on Tuesday the 26-th day of 
November, 1918, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon, for the purpose of 
considering an mp-pdlcation-from John S. G. 
Cprnnell for a Vendor's 'license, under sec
tion 30 qf The Ontario Temperance Act, for 
the balance of the license year 1918-19, for 
the premises situated at 110 and 112 Church 
Street In the said City of Toronto, In the 
room and stead of James S. GileqL

All persons Interested will govèrn them
selves accordingly.

« .1The marriage will take place very 
quietly on Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock in St. Stephen’s Church of Mias 
Hildegarde Boehmic to David Paine, as
sistant paymaster R.C.N.V.R., Halifax. 
Nova Scotia.

Hermann Boulton has returned from 
a few days holiday.

Mrs. Proctor, Mrs. Burritt and Miss 
Alice Burritt have moved from The 
Madison to the Westminster for the 
winter.

r̂ase copy.
FLYNN—On Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1918, at 

Port Arthur, Ont., William Russell 
Flynn of the C.N.U., son of the late 
Thomas Flynn and Mrs. Eliza Flynn, 
of 123 Summcrhill avenue, Toronto.

ALLI 
CURCI

Famous Arctic Explorer.
at any rate with ministerial

wh»-l Exemption Tribunals Are
Stopped Till Further Notice

Suspension of all military service 
tribunals until further notice was the 
notification received on Saturday by 
Judge Winchester. It is thought this 
action has been taken owing to the 
likelihood of armistice papers being 
signed.

Massey Hallon. Gideon Robertson, 
Çrothers as minister of 1«- ji 
dependent, and the cabinet % Hon. W. O. McPherson, Chairman.
this:
TIVES — Borden. Blondin, $fl 
Her, White, Reid, Kemp, $ 
gheed, Burrell—10. —
—Maclean, Carvell, Ballan- 
Mewburn, Crerar, Gaidar,

Service today (Monday), at 10 a.m„ 
at A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Interment in St. John’s 
Cemetery.

LONG—At Grace Hospital, on Friday, 
Nov. S, William James, beloved son of 
James and Anna Long, No. 12 Lapp 
street, West Toronto.

Funeral from William Speers' funeral 
chapel, 2926 Dundas street, on Monday, 
at 10 a.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

MCDONALD—At Thornhill, Nov. 10,1918, 
Anna O., daughter of John L. and 
Ada McDonald, aged 15 years 8 
months.

RES.: 76c, $1, end $1.60. NO TAX.

SALE OF SEATS OPENS THIS 
MORNING AT MASSEY HALL.

E. H. LEWIS.
License Inspector for Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto thie 11th day of 
November, 1918.

421 RUSH 50c ATErnest Hutchinson, the Australian 
pianist, arrived in town on Sunday to 
play at the opening meeting of the Wom
en's Musical Club, and is staying at the 
King Edward. Mr. Hutchinson will play 
for the soldiers in Convocation Hall this 
morning.

V. Stefyisson arrived in town last 
bight, add is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B„ Tyrrell, Walmer Toad.

Mrs. Dignam has returned from Barrie.
Mrs. Huestis is leaving for New York 

and Atlantic City* this afternoon,
Mrs. Hartley Dewurt has returned to 

town from Brookdale Farm, where she 
has spent the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. McEaehren are 
moving Into Mrs. Proctor’s flat at the 
Madison this week.

Mrs. W. J. McWhinney gave a little 
Party on Saturday night tor Miss Gwen

doline McWhinney and hep young friends.
-Mrs. George H. Hees is the guest ot 

Mrs, Merton, Hamilton, who gave a tea 
for her on Friday afternoon Mrs. Hees 

’leaving that night for New York, where 
she will make lier Homo, ‘

The Lord Nelson Chapt 
will have a flower shop on 

Tbuy comforts for tlic troops in Siberia, 
tr Mrs. Rea has most generously offered 

the flowers from her conservatories to

7.15

: Cochrane Is a member of V 
mt without portfolio, and 
uthrle, Liberal, is solidtor-

I

PETITION FOR CLEAN BREAD111

i Funeral private Tuesday at 2 o’clock 
to Thornhill Cemetery.

O’MALLEY—On Saturday Nov. 9, 1918. 
at 22 Sumach street, Kate O’Malley, 
beloved wife of the late John O’Malley.

Funeral Monday afternoon at 3.45 
to Necropolis.

REBURN—At his late residence, Well
ington street, Orangeville, on Nov. 8. 
ex-t'olice Constable William George 
Reburn.

Funeral on Monday, 2 pan., from 
his residence.

ROBINSON—On Friday. Nov. 8th, of 
pneumonia, at Cleveland, Ohio. J. Hill- 
yard Robinson, M.D., beloved husband 
of Howie Macdonald, and son of Henri 
Robinson, J.P.. of Toronto.

UNWRAPPED BREAD IS A MENACE
The bread aa now delivered la a die- 

trace to Canada. Unwrapped bread la 
the greatest carrier of the germs of 
influenza, consumption and other con
tagious Infectious diseases that we have 
to contend with.

Application was made to Ottawa about 
the matter, and the Food Board replied 
that the wrapping of bread was purely a 
municipal matter, and in Toronto If the 
“ bread was not wrapped before delivery 
It was the fault ef the municipal 
authorities.”

There are no politics In this bread 
matter, It Is a question of life and death, 
and any Council which does not do Its 
part to keep the main staple of life, viz., 
bread, clean and wholesome, is no friend 
of the people. Dirty bread, and all un
wrapped bread Is naturally dirty, means 
disease and perhaps death, especially 
during the present deadly epidemic. 
Until bread Is wrapped before delivery, it 
Is not safe to eat the crust of any loaf 
unless it is put Into a hot oven for at 
least five minutes, or cut off the loaf and 
put into boiling water, when it can be 
used with milk. Don’t eat the crust as 
you get it from the bakers, it is better to 
cut It off the loaf and burn it. This Is 
cheaper than to get disease germs into 
the month.

THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL,
City Hall, Toronto

tyfE, the undersigned, request you to pass a By-Law at 
once to compel the wrapping of all bread, so a$ 

protect it from the dust and dirt of the City and the'’con
tamination of human hands.

i

Mjmm
*J.O.D.E

toISSmiff!!!
lit 111is i siII‘ itf ml

to
Block the shop. - a

At the annual meetirrg of the ^Velsman 
Studio Club, the secretary-treasurer re
ported a satisfactory season’s work. One 
very special item of interest was a dona
tion from a pupils' recital of over #10U to 
the Prisoners’ of War Bread Fund. The 
officers elected for the coming year 

: lion, president, Mrs. Albert E.
Good er ham ; pu vident, Miss Muriel Rob
ertson ; vice-president. Mrs. T. P. Grubbe; 
secretary-treasurer. Miss Lillian Wilkes;

committee. Miss 
of Red Cross 

committee, Mrs. Walter Campbell: con
venor of refreshment committee, Mrs. J. 
M. Livingston.

:

■ I

| VFuneral strictly private.
ROBINSON—At hi» home, 73 Glen Grove | 

avenue, Toronto, on Nov. 9i 1918, Ed
ward

4

Respectfully,m ÿ hi

Hiliim
; x i Wynne, beloved husband of 

Loui.-a A. Robinson, in his 50th year.
Funeral Monday, Nov. 11, at 2 p.m.

Ml Pleasant Cemetery.

convenor of program 
Edith Bucklex convenor FInterment

S NAME_____Kindly omit flowers.
SHIELDS—Suddenly, on Nov. 7th, 1918, 

at 41 Concord avenue, Ada, 
daughter of George and Nettie Shields.

Funeral service at the above address 
Monday, Nov. 11th, at 2 
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 61 

WOODHOUSE—On S.unday, Nov. 10, at 
31 Vernon street. West Toronto. Albert 
Henry, youngest son of Mr. and Mis. 
Frank Woodlioueè. aged 2 years.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day. Nov. 12th, at 10.30 a.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery.

11*4* 4-fi PUT IT OVER-ja belovedm: STREET ADDRESS____
igK p.m. Inter- T0R0NT0

(Cut out, Sign, and address to the Mayor and City Council, City Hall, Toronto.—Pat 2c. Stamp on Envelope.)

*

Every Man and Every Woman who wants to eat Clean Bread 
the above and mail without delay.

Dr. Hastings Says That Unwrapped Bread 
is the Filthiest Article of Diet We Have

should sign:
W,, rM VYi luI»

Established 1892
■ FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.> : w FUNERAL DIRECTORSi? , 665 SPADINA AVE.

V TELEPHONE COLLEGE 78tha mtm t

I No connection with any other lirm using i 1 the Matthew, cama ^

i s 4

È

PRINCES S—Next Week
John Cort offers a Feast of Fun and 

Frivolity in the Musical Comedy

“LISTEN Emma Carus
and All-star Cast

The Most Paint.?
1 haiicing Chorus
Seats Thurs. LESTER"

THE TORONTO WORLD
PRESENTS

CAPT. BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER’S

“THE BETTER ’OLE”
VT Bringing to Life Those Three Famous 

Musketeer», Old Bill, Bert and Alf, 
in the Greatest Cinema of the Day. 1*

,T ALLEN T NOV. 25thTHE

MADISON
‘CRASHING THROUGH 

TO BERLIN’

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

I the WEATHER

BUY VICTORY BONDS
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LEAD TO HAMILTON
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UNBEATEN RECORD

■v.---j.
■

hi
; j #v 4?

ED. MACKThe first round o't the opening tourna
ment of the Royal Canadian Carpet Lawn 
Bowlers' was concluded on Saturday 
with the following results:

St. Matthews—
W. Hogarth............

High Park—
H. Nagel...................

St. Simons—
H. Rowland.............

. -Matthews—
,err........................
. Matthews— 

isbury. .23

LIMITED
Beaches and Central Tie Up 

.City League—Satur
day’s Rugby.

JJlster United, Having Played 
One More Game, Lead the 

T- & D. League.

i

CLOHIERS TO ALL MANKINDI

Kew Beach—
13 J. W. Howden.. 8

Balmy Beach—
21 J. H. Burt____

Kew Beach—
12 H. Lloyd .......... .

R.C.B.C
14 H. W. Barker... 11

Rlverdal

I
I 8 7

Ready Tailored O’CoTwo games were played Saturday at 
Varsity Stadium. The wonderful little 
University SchotAs 

clean cut victony 
legiate Insiltuteyln 
and home games for thefl 
of their' sen.or O.R.F.U. I 
to. 6. Munro started ecorj 
apd his booting made i 
U.T.S, led the first quai 
tlpte 7 to 0, three-quar 
and full time 21 to 6.

Hamilton C.I. (6): Halve»;" -----------
Martin, McKelvey; quarter, Wright: 
scrimmage, Ogilvie, Brennan, Phllpott: 
iqgide wing, Smith, Kellner; middle wing.
Long. MacDonald; outsidg wing Birley,
Drfew; flying wing, Newberry.

U.T.S. (21)t Halves, Kearns. Munro.
Harris; quarter, J. Sullivan; scrimmage.
Ewing, Whaley, Pigeon ; inside wing,
Baker, Aggett; middle wing, Irwin, Fair- 
bairn; outside wing, Lynd, Gardner; fly
ing wing, McPherson.

Referee—Keg. De Gruchy. 
umpire—K. Hewitson.
In the military rugby championship 

game Canadian Officers Training Corps 
defeated Royal Aig Force by 11 to 9.
Lockhart, the kicking and running half
back, was a great factor in the victory.
CiO.T.C. led thruout first quarter 2 to 
0, eecond 7 to 4 third 11 to 4 and at 
the finish 11 to 9. Teams;

No. 4 S. of A. (9): Flying wing, Aird; 
halves, Reid; Butler,- Delaney; quarter, ^evening in the club rooms with 
Pearson; scrimmage Atcheson, Kennie. large and enthusiastic Grey; Inside. O’Gratky, O'Donnell; mid- ana entn«s'astlc
dies, Barr, McDonald; outside, Coulter. eij.

8pareS- McKendrick' Bain- Hon. president. A. M, Nlbiock; presl- 
cotc' dent, H. Stevenson; first vice-president.
C.O.T.C. (11). J- H. Atherton; second vice-president

aker; halves. Brown. Lockhart, Nlchol: y r< «train.- quarter, Daek; scrimmage, Dunn, Hyde, R‘ Worth an^'st^wlrt Thomson 

Wiidman: Inside, Wilson, Richardson; tary-treasnrer John D Çmiddle, Trow, Kichell; outside, LtndelA. R. T»te H C McDsrÆu^11^ SX' i —/V," 7T
Ridley; spares, McAllister, Quarry, Mar- n,, OT-sentation of ~ Pimlico-,- -N6V: 9—The results ot,tq.-_
tin Gordon T ■ *”*, Presentation ot prizes to the win- day's races here are as follows:

fieferee—W. Hewitt. Judge of play— lowed The winners^ &n 8 68 fo1’ FIRST RACE—Twa-year-old maidens,,
Reg. DeGruehy. Rinks___ Stewart Thomson Ta. < nr, 6 furlongs; .

Beaches tied up the senior city eastern Coskrie D Sneddon R On mart v ah 1. Candle Light, 110 (LiIhsforA), $1L70,
group by defeating Central Y.M.C.A. at. Runmiranp—Ceclto Maile T^nicarie *5.80,84.39. ' '
Upper Canada College on Saturday G to h. Hiilier A H Louirheed ikin arl6‘ 2- boleful. 110 (J. McTaggart), 86.30.
6. Central scored a rouge the first Doiibles-l-Sim Samuel and' Tohn" rs,n 32.20.period and another the second, leading ningham. Runner™ up-^H? Henderson 3‘ Veto’ 110 (Stalker), $25.60.
at half-time 2 to 0. Then Beaches scor- an(j y. Forbes P entierson Time 1.14 1-6. Scratched: War Cry
ed a try, leading at three-quarter time Singles___1 fas Atherton- e « ir and Balaros.
« to 3, and at full time 6 to 5. Teams: Nlbiock. ' ’ *’ . SECOND RACE — Pimlico Remount

Central Y. (5): Flying wing, Shatz: Novice slngles-l, Hef$ "HalnblyuM E
halves, Dye, Young Sullivan; quarter. Stokes *VTY - .
Burch; scrimmage. Britnell, Thompson. Civic" Holiday tournament—Kew Beach 

a nfidef; Smith, Burt; middles, and Balmy Beach rinks competing. Kew'
ferrider, Applegath; outsides, Connacher. Beach won both competitions.

Beaches (6): Flying wing. Pearlman; j McKinnon, R.' Worth^kip**’ Worth’ D'
halves, Steward. Coutie, Smith; quarter. , Runners ud—W Warehe’m Aie, n.r„Kay; scrimmage, Oakley, G. Martin, Job- Kee, Walter^WIlMa^M F ™tL"'MtoCWdM* 
eon; Insides, Penrock. Dibble; middles, ekip. ' r’ t^accwell,
Martin. Gagan; outsides, Pearce, Hask- Consolation—W. Crombie, A De Carle
"a "meeting of the City Rugby League Llpyd,^H- eklp’

will be held on Wednesday evening at ——uimil ACROSS-----------
8, when important matters will be dealt r —, • r r ’
with and arrangements completed for L,CLtI)n / PflflK f It* #■/"» 
the deciding bame between Beaches ^
add Central Y., whkfh will be played 'T’/L It
n*t( Saturday, likely on Trinity grounds. * fllTtjr mmm I flCTl KiOlT

The following Central Y. players are 
adked to turn out at Victoria College 

' at 2.30 In uniform, when teams will be 
chosen for a practice game: Schatz.
Munro, Connacher, Dye, Sullivan, Young.
Burch, Hyland, McFetrldge, Drummond.
Duncan, Everest, Claxton, Applegath.
Shyder, Burt Bros., Cannlff, Yates.
Laurie. Secord, Smith, Uren, Britnell.
Armstrong, Pelletier, Moore, Uller.
Thomson, McKenzie, Mitchell.

-----------COME ACROSS-----------

Dunlop Rubber retained their unbeat
en league recor 
Saturday 
to 2, an,
Ulster,

9I l the T, and D. on 
Og Street Railway, 6 
:pju eecond place to 

one Bktbe less played, 
id, wh»iwere not playing 
ate in third place- -Ulster 

ga“Hosptfc&l, 2-0, wmle the 
61ahd acdprjaplished a clever 

in holding British Impérial

team scored another 
over Hamilton Coi- 
the fi ----------- OiBNEY

CBAVATS
G- Qh Ing.., 7ime

lys-
Correct m cut, dejâendâ 
price, v Large assortrud 
sizes for èvery mart, M m

Every Stitch—EVery S&.M*
Every Stay—Every Cloth__
Every Tri

i
!■3 SLrightBatui Met 

ÜWmrr.y I 
Ara:. Hutc 
i.itC.B.C. 

idergj

Isell..21itrict e ia1ed 1ff. Wit: 'choice frWy.' in.ti St ige ÀS-14
St:o 0, i»j :"d 8,n

[i ofrwtbr
wees '■on 

be played on

mW'be a, special meeting of T. 
r D. clubs- tbclght .to:consider some, 

plan to curtail the playing schedule, ln\ 
order that a champion may be declared 
this season*.

I in.
Walsh!

if T”Monday and final will 
Thursday evening.

St

W\L It:OME ACROSS- 'VT. and D. Senior League,
Dunlop Rubber.... 6 Toronto St. Ry... 1
British Imp................2 Sons of England. 2
Ulster United........... 2 Base Hospital ... 0

Old Country v. ft.A.F. Store;—Game 
called.

iP
i Tested.

it II & •j

L *nd D. Junior League,
.................1 Beavers ...

4 Wychwood 
T, and D. Senior Record.

P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts 
6 27 

45 17 24 
39 18 2f 
29 28 18 
281 46 17 
301 15 16 
32 39 14
25 26 12
26 30 12 
25 57 
18 38

$20 (SiNSL 71 Parkdale R 
SL Davids.

1
£ 3 S*

IE Presentation ât Annual Meeting 
When Officers for Year 

Are Elected.

w-flip 1 Ulster U. ................15 13 1
Dunlop Rubber. 14 10 0
W'illys-Over. t.'l5 11 2
Old Country ... 17 8 7
Toronto St. Ry. 17 8 8
Base Hospital.. 16 6 6

41 i«m 2L

;

Just opened large consignment of Cheney 
Cravats. A wonderful assemblage of unique 
and attractive color èffects and designs for 
particular dressers. ■

Men's Gloves—Men's. Hosiery 
Men's Shirty

.

The annual meeting of the «Kew Beach 
Lawn Bowling Club was held Saturday

a very

?=:R.A.F. 43rd W. 16 7 9
R.AF. Stores.! 17 4 9
Parkdale 17 4 9

$ii iijl

ill j
Sons England ..16 
Baracae .

2 9
....18 1 14
COME ACROSS

turnout of mem
bers. The following officers were elect- 6

-i

Jj « I:
f» 1
111

f, 1 IIii II ! ED. MACK :1 * i
LIMITEDs

t Special 167 Yonge Street pposite Simpson'sHEi
Evenings 7 to.9—Saturday 10 -

1 p.m.
‘ .... !• *•

II .Breeding Puyset three-year-olds and up
ward, one mite: ■ * ' y~.
- 1. EVallr, lirtLyke). $3.30, $2.70/ $2.30.-

2. Prunes. 102 (Walls), $3.80. $150.
3. Gray Eagle (Robinson), $2.90.
Time—1.41. Lion, Trial by Jury, Greek

Light. Don and Capt. Ray also ran.
THIRD RACB-rGreen . Spring Valley 

Steeplechase, handicap, four-year-olds 
and upwards, two and *' quarter miles:- 

1. Trumpeter, 145 (Pmvers), $9.50, $5.80,

.. • O*.*i

JOHNSON WOULD FIGHT BnigfcmraTw (spermozon 
’ S.IANGFDR0INSFMH ;»^mm =sg3

r- |?Æ- rr

BASEBALL AS SHE IS 
SPOKEN IN TRENCH

I

fil

I laI I 38 $4.30,
2. Traditioner, 138 (Crawford). $4, $3.
3. Melos. 134 (Fitzgerald). $6.60.
Time—4.16 2-5. Fencer, Robert Oliver,

Smlthfield, Antiseptic. W. F. Kuebekamp, 
Tudor King, Kugston, Pier and Bitter 
Sweet also ran.

To make baseball perfectly clear to all,
has m'epared a'M^-g.de Mfle” f ^ JaCk MU$t , Î®» OUb heM thelr

du Base Ball,” which renders the tongue- Transact BuSIDCSS With ly shoot at Utkevlew Park on Saturday.
Sf,”?,. Him in Boston. SnStSSSB tf S SKSt*-;

«^^stmsiSssLma.'ss.- .tn-ssas
ed out and dusted off the plaque, but with Being a popular toreador and cafe shoot at 50 birds H Cooev J niink,.
his chapeau, just as Silk O'Looghlin used manager is not all that it is leracked up J. Murphy, C. Richardson tied " with M
to do, and annoünced les batteries. Sher- ,b*J. toT Jack Johnson, forrtier heavy-^A number of Toronto ladies are amtiouâ
bondy was lanceur for the Triple A’s, weight champion now in Spain, wantsjto take up trap shooting in the
while Byrne received. Jones hurled for VeLUr*ni to for ^ust one more and winter months after the eolf
the Signal boys and- Durkin was the at- he thlnks he wlu be son has closed. The club will make sne-

.trapeur. The lanceijr wpund up and a r>f < « .l. <*1a1 arrangements for the ladies int^r
grooved three over the plaque, but Smith 1 the famous -golden sutler ested in this oMdoor snort 11
failed to connect. Then Gedman of the settled with1 Hi*SD2S.n=.rt™ltt BtiU,toube Please note time, 2,30
Signal outfit promenaded up and leaned prevents^m fa jU8Sce
on one and smashed it clear into the ex.- w/ tliL return ng to America

troisième Gedman slewed up, and saw With this id6»j» in mind >1.»
th^hln6 tchamp gauche had thrown heavyweight champion has written to his
the ball to seconde. Sodie galloped in. old hated rival, Sam Langford, challeng- 
THni»h!-. ln»mg..j4inrrtan tit the Ing him to battle. The challenge sweetly 

A « got as far âs troisième and suggests that. Tham take *- run over - to 
then tried to steal plaque, but the at trap- Spain whenever he isn’t busy and meet n6 vi-UMr T . . 
eur caught him four metres from the Jack. y anamee> JThe Me tory Lpan bicycle road race,
plaque. • • ? g ?, • . Tham doesn’t relish the idea *Tm 2J!n?a^uTday ,on account of th-3

One of the Waturee of the game was from Baweton. That’s my home" town™ Kfaeston ro*it tB;ke,.Place. fa*$Y on the
the sensational fetch by Dick of the Langford, “and any time this' Mis- at Tp m Th4re wmh. Str;el
Triple. A s- He »vas playing troisième, taAJohnsing wants to do business with starters The list incluJu. q°a aItmg for
when-a.itigh one that promised to go clear ?!f find-me In Bawston. If the eral of them thl ha«fd irn^derS'
into champ de gauche came along. Dick t‘g shine wants to fight me why don't spied merctSnts of VI
jumped high Into the air and speared it he come over where there's some real f^r the DuniSS nr?z«C|2nlfs „Jh,?ArafS.Is 
Sherbondy, pitching far the Triple A’s Jlot1ey afl<>at anJ not ask me to go to the race the cyclists wll^fer™ After 
had the enemy fanning like windmills ?Pam:, 1 always been willing to fight the sion back to the cl'iv'tl ié?ÎTIlv.a vr?,P,e3" 
They came up a la battle and went away -b‘S eh!ne' but he nevah seem to want cavaifede at Jarvist.ee^ » e^llday 
without connecting. Y my, game Now he mus' have a to Ufaverstty avenue *■&?“ up

The Triple A's won. treize to deux, or bM^Von-r/et^o^hTnc^^ha’S^^ ^>an -Uvitl^s'afT6 th* VlctorY

--------LEND MORE--------  " --------LEND MORE--------
HALDfMAND SOCCER.

Dumnville, Nov. 9.—In a very fast and 
exciting game here, ’that fa considering 

-J-the' day and the wet grounds, Dunnvllle 
High School won from Cayuga High 
School, 4 to 0. Aitho part of the 
was played In the dark it depended upon 
the standing of the Haldimand Inter- 
School Soccer League, in which the lo
cal team won, not having lost a game 
out of the entire series. The day was 
dull and damp, but a good wind favored 
both teams. Gee and Adams starred far 
Cayuga. Dunn ville-High School now play 
the winners of the Wlngham and Lis- 
towel senes for the Hough Cup.

-----------COMB -ACROSS—:------
AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY.

Ei
Toronto^" Ford* 68 NorthumberlandHi-fl

I CAVALRY.

Fraetui»—p. w. Barnes. Wallacel 
Wounded—C. C. Herron, 156 Vlel 

street, Toronto.

iFOURTH RACE—The Walden, 
year-olds, one mile:

1. War Pennant, 127 (Loftus), $3.70, 
$2.80, $2.40.

“Tennis up to the thirties, but golf after 2- Milkmaid, 122 (Sandé), ' $2.80, $2.40.
m?/athiefl6 T™ °f 7?? ^ TiKmi^sgttZ.l,
mer athletic director of Yale University, Mormon and Be Frank also ran. “ 
and regarded the greatest football FIFTH RACE—Handicap, f 1-16 miles:
authority in the United States. , I. Com Tassel, 116 (Ensor), $6.60, $r.l0,

Mr. Camp pays a fine tribute- to the $2.50. . -
ancient and .honorable game lnTils book 2. StromKCli. 125 (Lyke), $3.30, $2.70.
tUlTofr He declares kfhat ÏLtâl ™ l31°"

roSorad\^nhtlh!hemtodite-agcrde °f rant^andR^"** Id°'' AurUm' L’Er'

No one who knows Mr. Camp inti- SIXTH RACE____ One mile and a six-
mately ever suspected him of being a teenth: mllc ana a Blx-
prohibitionist, the foe of demon ruqi and i vâlsnar 105 (Randei *4,ia e, in
a preacher, yet he delivers-a little ser- .,,nVaJ*par' 100 lbamle)- $-2-10, $8.10,
h *lTO° Hmanu ,afr^ks at •the nineteenth \

hole undo all the good of the other IS." h°^'-115 'Lyke)- *3-10,
Mr. Camp's advice to the- hfdn of MS ' "t i 61 - 8 _ ; • _ . -

or over is: “Drink without eating and -HA 80 vT,?unI’y’ Tand.Çafranor.
eat without drinking Five glasses of S,appy Val,ey- Hondo, Broom Pedlar, 
water a day, none with meals, will chase ^vV-x-rp,- D „
the doctor away. Men who tramo after - SEVEN TH RAGE—Glenmore Handicap,
a golf ball don’t have to pursue the fam- j'"yearW and UP- 3>pe mile and a fur- 
lly physicion." m long:

This all sounds'reasonable—good com- «nSn63™6 Cock' 109 (WalIs>- **•«>. $3.70.
WM".!8!" sp^,rWaller ^ k^W8 ^JjThombloom. 110 (Sande), $4.40,

3. Fitzgerald, "l20 (J. McTaggart). $2.40, 
Time 1.51 2-5. The Dean and" Polroma 
also ran.

I I•«Î !
Si'Si

ARTILLERY.

t lll~<î- w- Chlhoun, London; C 
Lauriers, Ottawa: J. Marling, 316" 
King street, Toronto.

i ln Ii I
Shooters

-------—GOME ACROSS- MOUNTED RIFLES, K

r J" iv Nfclndoo, Parry Sound; J. 1* 
Lelonde, Kenora.Big .Victory Loan 

Road Race Today
One bite of unwrapped bread might give 

you the ''flu." See Page 7.
-----------COME ACROSS-

1
MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

°!?d ®f w.°und«: A. Morris, M.M.. Plm

Ill: C. H. Barnes, Hamilton; L. Phip* I 
Granby; T. L. Rivers, Exeter. T)

-, . forestry corps.
Died: W. J. McDonald, North Bay. *|j

Lr.n ^ . SERVICES.
Killed In action: E. Hemmer, Barrie, f ' '

Irfi - .^,i-H ^

London, Nov. 10.—Numbers of names eev- 
blcycle

■4 L 1
of prominent British athletes are added 
to the already long list who have fallen 
on the battlefield, tile latest casualty 
list containing many stars of British 
sport. Captain R. P. Sullivant, killed, 
was a prominent hunting and riding man 
and polo p.iayer, fallowed the Vine Hunt, 
and won the members’ race at the, last 
hunt point-,to'-polnt in 1914. Captain H. 
L. N. Dundae; killed, was a fine ail- 
round athlete at Eton; played 
games, was a good Rugby half, and had 
a trial in the cricket eleven in 1915. 
Lieut. G. Fyson, -killed, ca.ptalned the 
Rugby fifteen at Loretto, and played In 
the Frenchmen's match at Cambridge In 
in 1903, in seniors’ trials and occasion
ally in the fifteen. Lieut. G F,. Tavlor. 
killed, captained the cricket and foot
ball elevens at Chigwell School. Major 
E. McCosh, killed, played in the Fettes. 
in the freshmen’s match at Cambridge, 
end represented Cambridge against Ox
ford «at three-quarter in 1910. Lieut. F I 
G. Bernll, killed, captained the gym- I 
naatic team at Oundla. School* Captain I 

St. C. Grant, kilfad, played cricket I 
and football at Clifton, ran well at the i 
sports, and boxed hi the public schools I 

and ako ran for the Camerons 
rrr-SX-.C.C.A races at Aldershot. Lieut. 
T E. T. Brown, killed, was a good 
miler and nil round athlete at Marl- 
oorough College in 1914-15. Lieut. A. B. 
McCree, killed, was the famous Scottish 
scocer player and member of 
Queen’s Park Clu of the Scottish 
League -Major W. N. Cowie, D.SO
B°oKdedù ’.h® wplt known Loretto
Rugby half-back, who played In the 
freshmens match at Oxford in 1912 
Lieut. R. M. Davies, wounded, is the 
famous Lampeterx*ithlcte and footballer. 
Hegot his athletic "blue" at Cambridge. ; 
winning the hurdles «against. Oxford in ;

Captain H K. Ward, wounded. 
Js the tamo ns Sydney University oars- 
man. Ho rowFtt for Oxford- against Cam- 1
'À'V0? and 191 ■*. and in the New 
--ollege Head of the River eight in 1913 
He represented Australia at*5 Stockholm j

wounded, rowed in ' the Eton‘"eighth '
ci!htoyinai899 m tb6 Camb,id8e brial!

-OME ACROSS-----------

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Bu'K &7n°nsU,deXandr‘a: Maj0rJ'COME ACROSS

i j£INFANTRY.
Killed In action—A. Ferguson. 64 Lsp^i- 

pln avenue, Toronto; M. Cell, 2S3 Dundaâ 
street, Toronto.

Died of wound»—J. B. Mochrle, Ham

- PUT IT OVER--------HELP THE BOYS--------
SCOTTISH LEAGUE,

London, Nov. 9.—Games today In the 
Scottish League resulted: '
Morton...............
Motherwell...
Rangers............
Third Lanark
Ayr...................
Celtic..............
Dumbarton.
Falkirk..........
Hibernian;.

E. ‘vrC

ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

in all SOCCER SCORESCity League.
—Senior.—

Beaches............ 6 Central Y................... 5

Beaches....
Arlington»..

r,*r..ton.
Bled—W. J. Boomhower, Enterprise* rfP / 

Reid. Bannockburn; Lt. G. S. JohnstonB , 
Ottawa; R. S. McNabb, Kl'lsyth; R. 
Readhead, Woodstock.

Wounded—E. J. Rothotham, Strath 
Lt. F. Book, Niagara Falls; Capt A.
Scott, Cardinal ; LL E. T. Monnle, Otta* 
wa; C. W. Bull, Aurora; J. MclntaggarS , j 
Penetangulshene; J.xFreepmn, Burnley. I

III—J. R. Haugh, Lindsay; V. R. Fan 16 
Hamilton; W. E, Crampten, 66 Mar j 
gueretta street, Toronto.

. 3 Queen’s Park 

. 1 Clydebank ....

. 3 Clyde .......... ..

. 1 Partick ...............
. 1 Airdrie .................
.. 1 Hearts ..................
.. 1 Hamilton ..........
. 0 Kilmarnock ... 

V. St. Mirrpn .^. 
GOME ACROSS——------

■v125-Pound Series.—
............ .3 0 Hebrew- Lit.
............  8 Capitale
Ontario Union.

—Junior—
U. T. 3............................. 21 Hamilton C.

Exhibition.
C.O.T.C............................. 11 R.A-F............

—:----COME ACROSS,------

.............. >- 6 Linfield R..........
—120rlb. Series—

1 Secord R...............
T. and D. League.

.. 6 Street Railwav .. 2 
— 2 British Imperial. 2 

—PUT IT OVER---------

2
.......... . 3 Crescents .. 0 . 1

Thistles1.. • , 4
INFANTRY.

s PH»wi,Ln w,tl0!': EVJ -Moore« Belleville;
». Hawke, iajrtoif; L. J. Laur Embro • T
w S2îit5r' 7®.H,awatha road, Toronto;’ t!
W. JMade, Woodstock; E. George Han-
-n.rstR'TSho^riri:' M,mlCO: W C:

J DcImSLn°radi:,?' Hastings, Petrolea;
urdav^re8^11!fc5lleBe,cuFby games on Sat-| Died: E. frlintoff? tfensai?;U WTD°Beii 

>dbyvresult^d as follows: 'Iroquois; R. Haitian. St Catharinei- w
Michigan l^ Chicago 0. V. Sheldrake, Brantford; H J Mb
Il.mois 22, Wisconsin 0. Cobden: C. L. P.ofeflts, Odessa; JJ'h Cow’«•. Cleye^^-etqm d ; m|M|„ ■ ^ J

fawate6mMfanee?9Lr10t:Ohk> N°rthern C' roTn^ .*> A’ Grel=- 67 H,m„t,rn’

Cafa^Or 07"' Capt. E.
Washington 26. Drake^O ' tmP"'on(.r °f, 'vaT: C. C. McPhall, Pres-
\fa m'îaT-4'1For,tnHstrriso,> °< ' ..... - - ne"’ LynJ- Mulrkirk; S. D. Co?-
Mount Union 20, Oberlln 0 . -r., „
University of Pittsburg 34, W. & J 0 hh AdHAM^KiGr°VCF,'~?rlllla'
Harvard 7, Tufts 0. / °’ Toronto- W NfaVik»’ ^Ontario street,
Pennsylvama 34. Lafayette 0. Toronto1 Cant^ A ’nu®3 Carlaw avenue, I
•State College 32. Rutgers 26 WfninddrLr’i .T1^; Fjavelle, Lindsay?
Navy 37, Navy Operating Base fi I v «P* Dundas;
Columbia 33, Union 0 B ' y H.‘ BLro^e°nnt,N°rth Lieut Charged with the thef*. of a moto
Amherst 21, Trinity 0. G R Sm^th T =loS’ Ottawa;, car from George Arlow, 11 Jackm—
Lehigh 54, Muhlenberg 0. lington- A "vv aRr«n’,oi’ 5' Blalr’ Bur- avenue, Percy Gordon, 53 Dovercourt* i
?-UHure 2»’ Penn- State 3. Toronto: H Barnhart «l„^y,c® aYfn“e’ road, and Ernest Oasewell, Foxley
Fordham^ N Y cv 0, Hughes ’ A<sia C^ig! a" W^^cVem" 9treet’ W€P3 arreaM ye«terday .by «

PUT IT OVER----------- Arnprior; G. R. Smith Walkertnn * ' Detective Nichols and Policemen Bay-*
UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS. ______ 1 ’ ner, Fleming and Courtney. After tak«

tb. Si I1,yex,stock of «J* klnds at ENGINEERS. Ing the car from In front of Mr. Arid
tod= .r„mnScLJV?8 jp,.î^adlne,ss for ------------ toW« home the lads ranrTnto a telei
calves 3300 Âeen^!nd°hJ!2hl Ofad—L Harding, ’ Pefferiaw. phone pole on IJsgar street and badl
calves. 3a00 sheep and lambs yd MQQ »w,W>^H.w^tro^,Imaged It.

Dunlops. 
S.O.E....r 9 i

j

PENNY ANTE ■ Helping the Fellow Change Hie Luck By Gene Knott
»:■ .jARTILLERY.

Killed In action—C. J. McCoy, 13 Brookfk. 
mount road, Toronto.

Died of wounds—F. Henry, Guelph; Y gB 
B. Johnson, HamiltonW. E. Fitzgerald 
Brighton. ij^

Died—C. T, Ghlaby, 87 Royal aveniM 
Toronto; Lt. A. E. Gilbert. Dundas,

Gasdsd—C. Arts. Ottawa.
Wounded—A Hawkins..
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'mfe Bancroft: 
O’Neill, 282 Jones avenue, Toronto; 
Burns, London ; W. Nock, Brantford; 
Nicholas, Muncey.
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siiSPECIALISTS •Z*// ■a- ? -W v'yvIn the following Disezset:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Dhcnmatlam 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Cell or send history for free advice. Medicipe 

famished in.tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m lo*1 
9 m« and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

QPlies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes
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BUY VICTORY BONDS L# -! m %v
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y
/ This Space Donated to the Victory Loan 1918 Campaign by the 

Makers of the “BACHELOR” Cigar.
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PIMLICO RESULTS
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That’s the pertinent question being asked.
And it’s Canada that’s doing the asking.
Canada’s jaws are set, and looking squarely into your eyes—-she asks:

“How Many Bonds Today ?”
Canada wants plain talk, no quibbling.
Canada is through with “conversational” help—words are fine, but 
they won’t buy food or materials needed.
Advice—Canada has more than plenty, little of which can be traded 
for continued prosperity, 

rx She wants a direct answer to this question.
An answer that will spell action.
Such action as will fulfill your- duty as a citizen.
Yes, and help pay the obligation you owe to your country. And 
when you have answered 
Stand erect in all your manhood 
Proud of the flag under which you live—loyal to the country ydu 
call your own—ready to help and protect to the last dollar.

„ To buy your quota—your equal share—is a simple duty—patriot
ism suggests that you do more.

, If you fail Canada now—you are shifting your just burden- on to 
another man’s shoulders.
Endangering the Patriotic Spirit of Canada.
Put every dollar you have saved, and can save, and every dollar you 
can borrow, at work—at work saving lives, and bringing our fighting 
men, sons, husbands, brothers, friends, home alive and victorious. 
If you cannot fight it’s your bounden duty—your very self-preser
vation demands that you lend your money to your country— - 
If your income is $2,500 and upwards—do not buy a couple of 
bonds and sit back with a look ' of self-satisfaction. DOUBLE 
your first figure. You are not giving, you are lending—at good 
interest—on the best security in all Canada.
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Simpson’s
X

RMOZO
"2S1X.n,,78TS| >

’ord, 68 Northumberland Ï-
, t

CAVALRY.

—F. W. Barnes, Wallace! 
—Ç. C. Herron, 156 Vie 
onto.

t
4

ARTILLERY.

V, Calhoun, London; C : 
rntawa: J. Marling, 316" I 
t, Toronto.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Mclndoo, Parry Sound; J. 
enora.

/

\mmmNINE GUN COMPANY, 
'ounds: A. Morris, M.M., Pint 
t. J. McAdie, St. Catharines, 
: G. Shillaber, Hamilton ; Hil 
letan.
Barnes, Hamilton; L. Phlpl 
L. Rivers, Exeter.

FORESTRY CORPS. ;
J. McDonald, North Bay. ,

SERVICES.
action: E. Hemmer, Barrio.

ÏDICAL SERVICES, 
rrons. Alexandria; Major J. 
■en Sound.

mm*,tc.

INFANTRY.
action—A. Ferguson, 6* Lai 

. Toronto; M. Cell, 883 Dundi 
into,
rounds—J. S. Mochrte, Bamj

J. Boomhower, Enterprise; j 
iockburn ; Lt. G. S. Johnsto
S. McNabb, Kilsyth; R. 1 

Woodstock.
—E. J. Rothotham, Strathrd 
t, Niagara Falls; Capt. A. 1 
Inal; LL E. T. Monnle, Otti 
Bull. Aurora; J. Mclntaggaj 
Ihene; J.xFreejnan, Burnley. 
iHaugh, Lindsay; V. R. Fit 
W. E. Crampton, 66 Mai 

reet, Toronto.

ARTILLERY.
ictlon—C. J. McCoy, 13 Breol 
L Toronto.
founds—F. Henry, Guelph; 
Hamilton;- W, E. Fltzgerak

T. Ghieby, 87 Royal avenu 
. A. E. Gilbert, Dundaa. j 
. Arts. Ottawa.
Ua Hawkins., Bancroft; j 

Jones avenue, Toronto; j 
don; W. Nock, Brantford; I 
luncey,
icOME ACROS!
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This space contributed to the success of the Victory Loan by the following members of the Automobile Industries;
D. F. Johnston.
Kargo Compound Co.
H. M. Kipp * Co., Ltd.
McDonald A Warburton.
McLaughlin Carriage Oo., Ltd.
McMullen - Lee, Ltd.
Metropolitan Motors, lid.
John M}llen A Son, Ltd.
Ontario Motor Car Co. Ltd.
Overland Sales Co., Ltd.

3 AOteehead Hardware limited. 
Automobile * Supply Oo., Limited. 
8. F. Bowser * Co.
Canada Motor Car Co., Ltd. M 
Canadian Fairhanks-Morse Co., Ltd. 
Canadian H. W. Johss-Manrffle Co., 

Ltd.
Canadian OU Companies, Ltd. 
Canadian Storage Battery Co., Ltd. 
Wm. Candler Co., Ltd.

Vetted Ante Saies Ce. 
Universal Car Co^ Ltd. 
West

Carriage Factories, Ltd.
Gotten S Foster, Ltd.
Deer Farit Oarage * Livery. 
Dominion Automobile Oo., Ltd. 
Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
Fudge Motor Sales.
Gibbons Motor Car Co., Ltd. 
Gee. B. Gooderham * Co.
A. D. Gorrle A Co., Ltd. 
urace Motors, Ltd.
Hyaiop Bros., Ltd.

Fsrkdale Motors (Moore * Bas-
kette).

8. L. Pearson A Co.
tMjsr ^ 
Garage

Penetaag Carriage Co., Ltd. 
Preet-O-Ltte Co. lac.
Reo Motor Sales Ce. of Toronto, Ltd. 
Republic Motor Oar Co. at Canada,

Alfred 6. .

A. W. A J. H.
White *
White Co., Ltd.
WUeen Motor Sales Oo. 
Wslseiey Maters, Ltd.

Ltd.

S Rolls-Royce, Ltd. 
See A Smith Motors.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING STRIKE IN GERMANY WHOLESALE FRUIT 

BECOMES GENERAL AND VEGETABLES!
I Six tlmee1 dally, once Sunday, aeven 

consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word. If IRR;b

wiiHelp Wanted. ■ If yoe lire oetside of Toronto, write t 
for tkiehesBtifol^Pur Fashion Book.

*ed on real lire peopîe

Ï) Properties for Sale.

Five Âcres onŸônge 
St., South of Aurora

S<Lm,„iCl-AY .LOAM- suitable for fruit
fannn nSizv,n<L ve6etable raising; price 
♦2000, $100 down and „
Open evenings. Stephens 
Victoria St.

Slles^. .
iFto

ftQIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady
employment, amidst pheasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 361, Office Spe-
clalty Mfg. Co., Newmarket. Ont.__

GOOD POSITIONS open for young men 
and women .as telegraphers, station 
agents and clerks In freight and pas
senger depts. The new McAdoo wage 
schedule gives big increàse and eight- 
hour day. Full particulars free. Posi
tions secured. Railway forms and main 
line telegraph wires ensure best results. 
Victory Bonds accepted. Day and night 
School open all year. Phone Korth 
7160, or write Dominion School Rail
roading, Yonge and Grenville, Toronto,

St. Lawrence and North Toronto Markets.Workers and Soldiers* Coun
cil Controls Streets 

of Berlin.

It’. F*
1
ill

I

MThe attendance of farmers was greatly 
increased at the markets Saturday, 
especially at the St, Lawrence, and the
supplies were so heavy that prices stump- Hallem’sTripper.Guide.06psganêravcTS

-4«5".trssw m ik&HrEJS5Fw3|greatly exceeded aie oemanu; so. tho a *

SimSSS5. srWRrfTJW %
that prices went ueio.v lOcK-botiom 
umckens mostly opened at 4vc to pel
10., an odd ou# going tor a litue mo,e, 
and c.osed at v2c per lu. ducks rangea 
Il out- 32c td 40c; lowl fiom L’sc io 3»c pei 
loti, geese lroju 2!><yo 33c per io.; turkeys 
from 40c to ISc per lo.; live tuwi trou.
32c IÔV30C per lb.

Butter was also weak, and, tho 
were lucky enough to sell an tney hau 
at 60c per lo., me bulk sold downwaru 
in price aiffi closed very sea. ai 
per lb.

biggs.—Buyers séemed to balk at pay- j 
ing $1 per dozen lor new laid-eggs, tile 
some were soia at mat tigure, aim prices! 
declined, thé bulk of the bona-tide new - 
lafos selling at 00c per cozen, some clos-1 
ing at 80c per dozen. Buyeis need to oe 
careful who they buy from, too, as the I 
high prices have pi oven too great 
temptation for some, and, sad to relate, 
there were some vendors on the market 
who had not been there for weeks, wno 
had too great a quantity of eggs tor them 
to bo really new-laids, yet they put a 
few up at a time and stated they were 
the flist-class article.

Vegetables were abundant and mostly 
of c ho lee quality. Potatoes brought from 
$2 to $2.25 per bag, and were fairly rea
sonable, but onion prices were much too 
high at $1.50 per bushel, as choice onions 
are selling at $1.50 per 75-lb. bag, and 
$2.25 per 100 lbs., on the wholesales at 
the present time. Choice, hand-picked 
Spy apples were offered at $5.50 to $6 per 
bbl, ; Greenings, Bellflowers and Russets 
at $4 per bbl.

Meats.-.There is a good demand for 
dressed hogs at the present time, and 
those of choice quality would easily bring 
25c per lb. from the wholesaler.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, 30c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket, $3.50 to $6.50 per bbl., $1 50 
to $3 per box; western boxed at $3 'to
33.75..

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Citron—60c to 65c per 27-box crate
Cranberries—$12 to $12.50 per bbl.
Grapes—50c to 65c

Brazilian a: 
’•Jared I 

Z .Leal

I
more

I I Machine Tools that „ 
Hard to get—-in Stock

Iare325 quarterly. 
& Co., 136 -,

ONE ARMED CLASH a*
t

5J) Foot Lot at $6 Per 
Foot

More than 1 
Bat

, ______LATHES 7—HOLD EX-MORGAN External.
1—12” BORING LATHES

Î S’. MeKENz”E Stüd^dT1' ^i^MONTREAL -hell boring

* 6 iîA 1 KI „ PROFILING MACHINES
. , x 6 A MICHIGAN, doable 1—No. 3 GARVIN nrofllor
back gear, quick change gear. 1—No. 5 (jXRviv niftier

7—77 x 10’ LODGE A SHIPLEY, nlVLl'1
Beared head. - _r PRIîSSEH

1—22*' x 8' REED PRENTICE, J,on<,î.,,rw*:
geared head. 1—-BROWN BOGGS No. 18 nosing

7—74” x If FLATHER, hollow a , . .
spindle, compound rent ! x'°- 73 RL1SS straight side,

'-7»" X 10- COXRADSÔN, geared ZÎ”' ?, 
head. *—>n •* MICHIGAN Inclinable.

1—No. 21 CROSBY.
7—4*5 BAND PRESSES.

band turners
1—4.3 ROELOFSON.

«” JENCKES.
1—4.3 JENCKES waving machine.
. DRILLS
1—0 spindle FOOTE-BURT.
1—7 spindle BERTRAM arch bar.
1—4 spindle AVBV sensitive.
1—3 spindle A VET sensitive.
82”, 28". 26", 25" A 22” 

heed drills.
7*^" * 30" back geared.
1—15” Barnes geared.

RADIAL DRILLS 
1—New 3’ DRESES 

box drive.
1—3’ LONDON plain radial,

FOSDICK National Radial. 
1—3 AMERICAN plain radial. 

GRINDERS
16” x 72" BROWN A SHARPE. 

1—17” X 54" MODERN.
1—6” * 24" MODERN.
1—GISHOLT Universal Tool Grind-

urday'® unu; 
tbejforOPto E 

Traction Again
transacÿons. . S
howaraie with t 
after toucMhg 
buying brought 
whi* Price the 
gat* bf U. E 
under setting pn

; Two Officers of Fusiliers 
Fire on Revolutionaries, 

Killing Three.

xS1JnrtA-TED BETWEEN NEW TORONTO
and Toronto, at Stop 14, Mimlco, elec- 
trle car to city, fare less than four 
cents, by Grand Trunk to Union Sta- j 
tion less than six cents, terms $10 
down and $5 monthly. Open evening*. ! 
•Stephens & c0„ 13c Victoria St.

12. ACRES—8-roomed Brick house ; ad
joining Markham Village; thirty-five 
hundred; rich loam; 6 acres Improved, 
in high state of cultivation : orchard, 
small fruits; new barn, henhouses, fur* 
liace; good roads system; owner going 
south. Thomas Duncan, Markham.

i-ff
■ •<A k

datalofoe: F*EB lor
i ' I *

! IS1 k.Apply BusinessOFFICE. BOY wanted.
Office, Toronto World. __________________

OPPORTUNITY to Iearh—optical-profes
sion; a faithful partner wanted, by a 
well established optical house; lady or 
gentleman; $1500 purchases half interest 
In the business; part cash, balance In 
bonds accepted. Box 84, World.

■Nov- 10-—In an extra, edition 
of The Vorwaerts. the central organ 
of the Social - Democratic party in 
Germany, the ’following call for a gen
eral strike wan published:

"The workmen’s and soldiers' coun
cil of Berlin has decided 
ena.1 strike, 
a standstill.

“The necessary administration of the
A lar,ge

part of the garrison has been closed 
and bodies of troops 
guns

some

um forpârttestsn hSors asSfeQ
lit Tt-decl 

triièt Wi1—86" 
grered.

1—50" 
lethe,

1—84” CMC face lethe.
, „„„ TURRET LATHES
3—CLEVELAND flat turret*.
7—»’ „x 86’ T A L 2 ftplndle.
Î—74 DAVIS ehueklnx lathe*.
7— 24” GREENSBORO boring 

lathee.
8— HDPBURN turret lethe*, 4.5 

enells.
6—14” WARNER A SWASEY plain 

turret lethe*.
Sf RV.W MACHINES»

” BARDONS A OLIVER

lo. X 14’ FI FI ELD, triple

x 14’ .BERTRAM, pulleyI tofas®upon a gen- 
All the factories are at

slim 
its r

mnr »<
«-was re

1

PATRIOTIC, Ateadyi well-paid employ
ment at home, In War or peace tjme— 
knit socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Particulars today. 3c 
•tamp. Auto Knitter Co.. Dept. C-151,
607 College, Toronto. Ont._______________

PLASTERERS WANTED at new Par
liament Buildings, Ottawa ; sixty cents 
per hour; eight hours per day; four 
hours Saturday. Apply prepared to 
■tart work at once to P. Lyall & Sons’
Construction Company, Limited, new 
Parliament Building, Ottawa. j

SALESLADY wanted, about 18 years, 
with experience, must come well recom
mended. Apply Mr. Waif, til West
Queen street.__________ ______________

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Trantport Co., cor. John
and Wellington Sts,_________

WANTED—At the Larkin Farms, Queene- 
ton, Ont,, experienced man on fruit 
farm; experienced man with milk cows; 1 
experienced men on grain farm. Apply 
to James A. Cahort, Manager, Queens-
ton. Ont.__________________ ____

Y$UNG MAN WANTED In wireless. Only 
British subjects accepted. This school 
licensed- to teach for first-class papers’, 
entrance to navy, Flying Corps, etc.
Prepare now. A special class starts in 
two weeks’ time. Write now, as appli
cants must be accepted by Naval De- fT5—b'Emc—-m—------------ -——--------------- _
partment. Particulars free. Phone u E *ea®,e* ot ,kl,ni stomach.
North 7166 or write Cassan’s Wireless ‘ vcf- *n<* general run-down
School, Ypnge and Grenville, Toronto. condition. II, Carlton street.

1 M flail am ino.T OROWTO tom •N
Florida Farms for Sale.

FLORIDÂ3FÂRMS and Investment*. — 
K- Bird 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

i(sr'’howeve 
and held t! 

sot more In 
in ce of V4 t 
taurin Steel 
first sale of 

owe time, 1 
ta from the

people will he maintained.II a
W. and

have been placed at the disposal 
of the workmen’s and soldiers’ coun-

maebine

sliding

K STOCK MW j :Rooms and Board.I oil.
in“The movement will be guided in 

common by the Social-Democratic 
party of Germany and the Indepen
dent Social-Democratic party of Ger
many. The workmen’s and soldiers’ 
council will take charge of the main
tenance of qule*. and order. I*ong live 
the social republic!

’’Workmen* and Soldiers’ Council.”
Revolutions Everywhere.

From all parts of the German Em
pire new* Is being received regarding 
similar revolutions, which almost 

■ everywhere remain within the bounds 
of economic order.

There was a general fraternization 
of soldiers and workmen, 
men penetrated the barrack*, where 
they received an enthusiastic recep
tion fnom the soldiers.

Tho military occupants of factories 
mingled In common with the workers, 
left the works and treated with them 
in common.

So far as known the only clash be
tween tho masses and armed forces 
took place on the occupation of the 
so-called "Cockshafer1 Barraoks. In 
that was a guard of fusillera but only 
two officers fired.

Three persons were killed and one 
was injured.

The taking possession of a major
ity of the public buildings and es
tablishments was completed without 
difficulty once it was clear that the 
military had gone over tbxjhe people.

Commissioners' Report.
With regard to the incidents ot Nov. 

9 in Berlin the semi-official telegraph 
bureau, working under the control of 
the Workmen's and Soldiers’ Council, 
issues the following report;

“This morning at nine o’clock the 
workers of the greatest industrial un
dertakings commenced a general 
strike.

"Processions hastened from all the 
suburbs to the centre of the city. Bed 
flags were carried at the head of the 
processions in which marched armed 
soldiers and all classes.

*”The first procession arrived from 
the Ackenstrasse and Bninnestrasse. 
As’ a preliminary the soldiers and of
ficers were urged to remove their 
cockades and epaulettes. In the ma
jority of cases this took place volun
tarily."

COM
woo
ing;

FPR„T-ABI-E Prlvate Hotel, Ingle- 
phoneJarvU 'ltreet: central; heat-

1—3 Vi
• power feed.
1—18” Cap. FOSTER ring turret,
.............. SPEED LATHES
1—11 x 4’ BLOUNT .peed lethe.
1—1* x V NATIONAL .peed lathe. .
1 ^°- t LONDON spinning lathe. 1— 
. OFF MACHINES
i=h’^HALLU* ROef”'

6— 6” WILLIAMS, new.
. _ AUTOMATICS 
5—No. 6A POTTER * JOHNSON

automatic*.
ootomatlr.

1—ACME 4 ftplndle automatic.
„ _____thread millers
7— LEES BRADNKB Thread Mill

er». >

She war loan
& selling at

radial speed

WINNIPEG CATTLE'MARKET.Ill ■ 94 Vi. ,
The morning’Lost. •

wSits, ïff-jssrtSdSr» -
~Sw.kSS iïùS" ,or D“*“”. -j

Barley closed lc lower for December 
Flax closed 17c lower for November . 

ISc lower for December, and 16>jc lower ’ 
for. may.

Cash prices: Oats—Extra No 1 feed SO-ic; No. 1 feed. 77>^c; No. V Tee£&
73 Vic. —' ........

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.10; No. 4 CW.a 
$1; rejected, 92c; feed. 91c. *

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.65U; No. J 
W„ 62c; No. 3 C.W.. $3.27.

-------- HELP THE BOYS--------
HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished > ’ 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, greer 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green flats, 45*; 
veal kip. 30c; horsehfdes. city take off 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50. e

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat , 
cured. 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17ci ■ 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse- ' 
hides, country take off. No. 1, $6 to $7: * 
No. 2, $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins. $3.50 1 
to $5; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $2$,

Tallow—City rendered, solids in-bar-5 
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, In bar- * 
rels. No, 1, 15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, ISc 
to 19c. , - _

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as tov 
luality. fine. 60c to 65c. Washed wool. * 
fine SOc to 90c.

------ L-COME ACROSS-----------
Don’t feed your children dirty Unwrap-ft 

ped bread. See Page 7.
--------LEND :.:ore--------

Director of Hamburg-American
Died Suddenly in BerKo ’

Copenhagen. Nov. 10.—Albert Bal- X 
lin, general director of the Hamburg- 
Amerlcan Steamship. Co., died sudden
ly on Saturday, according to an an- ‘ 
nouncement made i:i Berlin.

-----------PUT IT OVER——

1533; war loans 
--------—CO>

TAKE NOTICE—Lost, either Thursday
or Friday, a leather pocketbook, con
taining sum of money. Will finder 
Plane return to Joseph D. Walton. 
Scarhoro Junction., Ont., and get ré-

pTOCKS AT 
K SHOW9

11 111 er.

2—Wing hand and enrfaee.
WING PLANERS 

1—30, * 30” x S’ CMC, 2 heads. 
7—50 x 20" x S’ BERTRAM. 
1—SO” x 30”

J I Medicine. E Montreal. No 
F dfneies in the C 
-- gg shown in t 
! active trading 
I maintained hi 

Saturday. Brs 
tinned to lead 1 

of ab'out 
I ' opening -fractloi 

price fell off tc 
661-2. but close 

F. *A ’>
Strong indus 

and Maple Leal 
the former on s 
•riling 2 1-2 a,b 
record quotatio 

! ltihed before 
& the 18 per cet 

October, while 
E to 186.

The steel et< 
Kf ward, Dominion 

' In* thèlr groun 
K epectively.

A revival of 
. the third war 1 
Inc feature in 1 

■: 1 to 951-2, th< 
sold at on the i 

’ email "lot bring 
Total bu since 

. pared with the 
year ago:

1 iS’MrKTïh.
armpits, etc; $1.00 per bottle; trial bot-

'Jrin^eo^Hlirtqei,.hKtr„nt?hIrOI,0d,Bt-
I I

The work-, x 10’ BERTRAM.
1—4®# * 40” X 16’ PUTNAM.

at« scratta;^of -

We also have a number of complete plant*, ready for Immediate 
from outlying pointe, and heavy orders placed, 
for qnlçk shipment.
Write our Service Department and put your proposition up to them.

m c.i

si Medical.: overli shipment 
many of which are ready

1

r|
_ per six-quart:
Spanish Almerlas. $11 to $13 per keg; 
California Emperors. $3.50 to $4.50 per 
lug, $7.50 to $8 per keg or drum. 

Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $6 per case. 
Lemons—California, $10 to $11 

case.
Melons—Honeydew, $5 per case. 
Oranges—Valencias, $12 to $16 per case; 

Floridas, $6.50 to $8 per case.
Pears—Kelffers. 35c to 50c per 11-quart 

flat, 60c to T5c per 11-quart leno: Cali
fornia Beurre Anjoiie, $5.25 to $5,50 per 
case.

Pomegranates—$4.75 per case.
Quinces—65c to 75c per 11-quart. 
Tomatoes—75c to $1 

hothouse, No. l’s, 25c to 30c per lb.; No. 
2’s, 22c per lb.

■ i l

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., l i-i.-tM I■ill Marriage Licensee.
L fCENSES AND WEDDING-ring* at

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
N Yonge* street,_______________
PROCTOR’S wedding ring* and license*.

Open evenings. 262 Yunge.

Mechanics Wanted. 64 FRONT ST. W. - TORONTO. per

Phone Machine Tool Dept., Adelaide 20CABINET MAKERS—Steady engagement
amidst pleasant working conditions, in 
modern, sanitary factory; excellent liv
ing conditions and good wages. Write 
or phone to General Superintendent 
fPhone 36). Office Specialty Mfg. Co., 
Newmarket, Ont,

Ü >
Fall lines of Iron and
Engine, «d C«.*lm'Shingle and Lath Mill Machinery, etc. ’ 5WW’
HALIFAX,

siI Motor Cara and Accesaoriea.li ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, 
N.B.

WINNIPEG,
Man,

TORONTO,
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

N.8. P.Q. Ont.=fl
VANCOUVER,

Teachers Wanted.
TORONTO- BOARD —OF EDUCATION—

’Applications will be received till Friday, 
Nov, 15tli, for positions of male assist
ants on the staff of Toronto Public 
Schools; duties to commence present 
time or January; initial salary, $1200.00 
to $1400.00. according to experience of 
one to five or more years, and increase 
of $100.00 annually, to maximum of 
$1800.00 for assistants, and $2700.00 for 
principals, 
first-class certificate. W. C. Wilkinson, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Board of Educa
tion, Administration Building, 155 Col
lege Street, Toronto.

B.C. per 11-quart:SPARE PARTS—We BUFFALO, N.Y., 
C.8.A

DETROIT, Mich., 
U.S.A.

•re the original 
spare part people, and wo carry the 
largest «lock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 
buretors gears of all kinds: ttmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
end rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferln 
Junction 3384.

li | ;8

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1.23 to $1.50 

per bbl. or crate.
Carrots—75c to S5c per bag.
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.50 per dozen.
Celery—$4.25 to $4.50 per crate, 30c 

to 50c per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported head, $3.25 per case; 

domestic. $1 to $1.50 per hamper; leaf, 
25c to 50c per dozen.

Onions—$2.25 per 100-lb. sack, $1.25 to 
$1.50 per 75-lb. sack

Potatoes—Ontario». $1.75 to $1.35 per 
bag;- western, $1.75 to $1.90 per bag; 
N.B. Delawares. $2 to $2.10 per hag.

Spinach—65c to 75c per bushel.
Turnips—60c to-75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts,
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. 

packages, $4.?3 per case;
8-oz., $3.23 
lb. case.

Almonds—Bag lots. 27c per lb,; less, 
28c per lb.; shelled, 53c to 55c per lb.

Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lb.; less, 29c 
per lb.

7l
2 a

Estate Notices.» REPUBLIC FORMED
IN SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEINNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Joseph Fran
cis Sacco, Late of the City of Toronto. 
In the County of York, wholesale Fruit 
and Fish Dealer, Deceased.

mMinimum qualification, street. l
Amsterdam, Nov. 10.—The Workers’ 

and Soldiers’ Council, in a proclama-
NOT^B „ hereby « Scnll'="“-,W’

K;roihSi,’,'12!b*lhT.T‘'lS“erlSLS'sA znœ
others having claims or demands against ment 18 formed, which will co-
the estate of the said Joseph Francis °Pe’rate with the existing authorities 
Sacco, who died on or about the 14th in eetablisliing a nexir oixler. Our aim 
day of October, 1918, at the City of 1* a free social people’s republic. The 
i^L0ni0’ al*e ftquired, on or before the main task is to secure peace 
Zt dparepaidUoreràie,rv'er9în' v^i,^nd # "Questions beyond the limit of the 
i™ih. ll2 Mkniiing Chambers' Toîün^' ProvlnciaI administration still belong 
the solicitor for Mabel Sacco’ the ad ' to the dominion of the state and im-
mlnlstratrix of the said decea’sed their perlaI legislatures. We are willing to
Christian names and surnames, ad- co-operate with the present officials so 

aind descriptions, the full par- far as they submit to the new
statS^t’nf nf'Th l( ng' of their elslms, a We are resolved to put down any

£ nba; pr With the at ou/dis-

And take notice that after such last Industrial districts have been es- 
mentioned date the said administratrix tabllshed In the various cities under 
h, pï°ceed to distribute the assets of1tbe same general plan.

deceased among the parties en- 
thi m hert'‘0’ havlng regard only to 
no11 m Tnri°ftiW^‘C-Shc 8ha” then have 
trix will the aa'd administra-
seS or an%r^ for the said as-

an* Part thereof to any person
notPhavenhP^n who®e claims notice shall 
Of suchVOdfeurteionVed by U at the U“

Dated at Toronto 
November, A.D. 1918.

Osteopathy.- Shares ... 
Unlisted . 
Bonds ...

OSTEOPATHIC
Trained nurse. 
59U2.

aHi, electric treatment.
.61A. College. Collegeill y i'

m\ '

Business Chances.
A BUSINESS established 18 yelrs, will 

stand Investigation. Great chance for 
a gentleman socially connected and 
with selling ablllilts. Box 89, World.

PU

INCREASE II4»Passenger Traffic.Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH i. COTT- head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
liiveniors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before 
tices and courts.

OFFigs, Etc. . 
and fifty 6-oz. 

twenty-four 
per case; layer, $3.30 per 10-

WE BUY AND SELL s'

New York, N 
dltlon of clear! 
trust oompanle 

f days), shows t] 

960 reserve in < 
meats, this is 

820 fro

I AMERICAN CURRENCYpatent of-
Building Material. (at a premium)PUT IT OVER-----------

DISORDERS QUELLED
IN BAVARIA’S CAPITAL

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yonge Street.

Victory Bonds.Hi LIME—Lump and hydrated for olastsr- 
ere’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full fine of 
builders’ eupplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 400ti.

’
. ATTENTION I Victory Bonds Bought.

registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University Ave 
Corner Dundas West.

PUT IT OVER-----------
LEADERS OF SOCIALISTS

ARRESTED IN BERLIN

course.
re-

Zurich, Nov. 10.—The disorder has 
subsided In Munich, according to the 
latest reports. The whereabouts of 
the king is unknown. The casualties 
in the rioting are few, being confined 
for the most part to officers who re
sisted.

The Landtag has been dissolved. 
Only Socialists and deputies are per
mitted to enter the building. Looters 
are being shot.

--------COME ACROSS.--------

. I963- Open evenings until 9 o'clock.58 m last w 
——HEL1

UNFILLED <
U. S.

I
' . IALL KINDS VICTORY BONOS~bought.

Best prices given; prompt cash paid 
Barnes. 1315 St. Clair Ave.

Amsterdam, Nov. 10.—The secretary 
of the Independent Social Democratic 
party, Herr Barth, has been arrested, 
according to Berlin advice, and the 
bureau closed- The prominent Social
ist editor, Herr Daeinig, was also ar
rested Saturday.

Bicycles and Motor Cycle».1 —-HELP THE BOYS--------
COUNCIL OF WORKMEN

AT CHEMNITZ, SAXONY

MONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOLABICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod.
181 King west.___________ __ ______________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs,
Uampson's, Sumach and

; WHITE STAR LINE New York. 
ot the United S 
on Oct. 81 were 
Ing .,te the 
«statement issue 
creghe qf 65.388 
orders on Sept.

U

Ml

MACHINISTSenamelling. 
Spruce streets.

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Frequent Sellings—Inquire fo> Date*. 1 

DRAFTS ANO MONEY ORDERS. 
Britain — Ireland — Italy — Scandinavia 
Passenger Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King 
8t. East, 'phone M. 904. Freight Office.
J. W. Wilkinson. 100S Royal Bank 

1 Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto.

The latter was 
I charged with high treasonable activity. 
I -------- LEND MORE---------

Copenhagen, Nov. 10.—A council of 
workmen and soldiers has been estab- ■ 
lished at Chemnitz, Saxony, according 
to the Wolff News Agency. The coun
cil took charge of military and civil 
affairs. There were no disturbances. 
The council proclaimed that its 
was a Socialistic republic for Germany.

---------- FUT IT OVER----------

i

Dancing. the 11th day ofII Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.APPLICATION, Individual or class In
struction, telephone Uerrard Thrae- 
Nine. K. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Farr- 
vlew boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple.

#WANTED

tbeyr,=7°Samute,PeDre7,nn8e7.And the Mat"

Several boring mill hands, lathe 
hands, and general machinists; 
also several handy 
est wages paid. Best shop 
ditions.” Apply at 
for work, to—

aim i1 IN Cobalt:
High-men.

BAVARIANS OCCUPY
INNSBRUCK STATION

VvDentistry. §con
once, -heady

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE9 Sixteen
pounds of ore 
ounces of sllvei 

’ total output' froi 
Ing the week 

L owling to offlci 
ttrday morning-1 
the Royal Bank 

1 vs**, direct wire
’ -end Buffalo hat 

wwhlp with the 
S close margin 
•gainst 295,445 p 
complete official

Buffalo .................. ..
Ntpisslng ...;’.] 
Mining Corpora 
McKinley? Darrai 
poster (leased ) j 
Dominion Redu 
Kerr Lake ... 
”*nn Canadian

& Total ............... I
Bullion—Minin 

ennoes. i

cart! Sam°uenw n ,lerpby Riven that the said 
’ the Town ifn' carrying on business in 
; sien mem Dunnvllle, has made an as- 
effMs fn Th y5 estate, credits and 

I rnmnnn.10 .1 h<î Trusts and Guarantee 
/’ U,mlted' of the City of To- 

îonto, for the general 
creditors, under

DR. KNIGHT, Exodor,tla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite I 
Simpson’s. ________________ !

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

TOkONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVERn
Innsbruck. Nov. 10.—Bavarian troops 

have occupied the railroad station 
here

benefit of his ,rAu,strlan troop* are returning from 
and pursuant to the lle^formcr front in swarm*, clinging 

provisions of the Assignments and Fre- L°,Sars wherever they can get a 
rerences Act, R. S. O., Chapter 134, and hoI(?' -VIany have been crushed or de- 
amendments thereto. capitated by the trains passing thru

I a A,^er,Vng of biH creditors will be held tunnels. Bodies to the number of 273 
i oLt ier4° - of Tlie Trusts and Guar- ! were picked up on <a single dav on 
I In the Cit.vaSf'Toronto/ on° Fridayl'The LhC railroadp.racl« near^Innvbruck.

hour do7,hree0o''cTockr'in'?he1ane?noom WM’ MICKLEBOROUOH DEAD.
| to receive a statement of affairs, to ap- c*. v 1
i Point inspectors and fix their rémunéra- V, t" s* Nov* . 10* — William 
! tion, and for the ordering of the affairs >Iickl-eborough. president of 

of the estate generally. Southern Loan and Savings Co. and.
! Creditors are required to file with the °ne of the most prominent citizens ot 

Assignee on or before the 20th day of St. Thomas, -died at an earty hour yes- 
November, 191S, particulars of their terday 
claims duly proved by affidavit, with 
such vouchers as the nature of the case 
will permit.

And notice is further given that after
the 22nd day of November, 1918, the . « .. , . ,

! Assignee will proceed to distribute the pasle, Switzerland, Nov. 10.—Wil- j
! assets of the debtor among the parties helm II., the reigning king of the mon- j

entitled thereto, having regard only to arch y of Wurttemburg, abdicated on 
j the claims of which notice shall then Friday night. j
I have been received, and that the As- 
' signee will not be liable for the assets 
i or any part thereof so distributed to any j 
I person or persons of whose claim it 
i shall not then have had notice.
I Dated the 7th day of November, 1918.
! THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., 
j • LIMITED,

J. J. Warren,
President

-G.W.McFARLANE Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day) 
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.ip. (Fourth Day)

through Equipment

i à

ENGINEERING CO
PARIS, ONT.

"
•1

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on "electrical fixtures and

wiring. Art Electric, 3U7 Yonge.

m 1- " f.

: J 1
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping 

Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. eplngJ11 Cars, Dining Car, First-class Coaches. 

Canadian Pacific" permits a wide diversity of routes
Graduate Iturse.

LE NORA DUNhL graduate nurse,-mas- ;
«aging for nervousness, insomnia and 
«11 cfasses. of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church street. „

A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the •• 
without additional charge.I jIIll 1

‘.he CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUNDHerbalist».

tl

«wea ÎÏÏS K> ÏSEÏÏ:Stricken with the flu—Take
Alver’s Herb Vitallzer. nature's speedy. : 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars, i 
Druggist, M Queen tV. Alver, 50J ' 
Fherhournc street, Toronto.

morniug at his residence on 
Centre street lifter a brief Hines’s.

-----—PUT IT OVER-----------
ANOTHER CROWN FALLS.

■

- PU'Fj Ii

include the Canadian Pacific RockiesCanadian Pacific Ticket Agents.ParticularsJ I Live Stock. W. B. HriWARD, Passenger Agent, Toronto.
-11!* MILKMEN—A fine lot of registered and

grade Holstein dows will In- "sold h> ! 
uuction at T O. Dolson’s farm near ! 
Brampton on Tuesday, Nov 12, at one j 
o'clock. Trains, met at Norval and 
Brampton. There arc a number of big 
milkers in the lot and all are good 
money-making cows.

LEND MORE----------

^ Mount Royal 
Tunnel 

rvOpeu Oct. 21s

(f^rS r
i

E B. Stockdate, 
'General Manager.Live Birds.

HOPE’S—Can a d a s Leaner and Greatest
, Bird Store, 109 Queen 
. Up one Adelaide 2573.

Application to Parliament. i SEAT.ED TENDERS addressed to the 
i undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
I Power House. Military Hospital Buildings.
I London. Ont..” will be received until 12 
o’clock noon. Monday. Nov. 18, 1918. for 
the construction ot a Power House. Mili
tary Hospital Buildings. London, Ont. 

Plans and Specification can be seen. 
Paris. Nov. 10.—The Temps. today and forms of tender obtained at the of

fices of the Chief Architect. Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Clerk of 
Works, Postal Station “F", Toronto, Ont 
and the Caretaker, Public Building. Lon. 
don, OnL

v
IHTREALdflW#

TUNNEL TtSMINAL4* $ MssuRTim na
aag!mitic’k ok a I’PLlcIrmN-TVirmvoRcË,

Two^oHuî NEW CHANCELLOR EBERT
iQUrîlL^tTM^M,l„?5f,.,^i PAN-GERMAN SOCIALIST

OAK FLOORING Wall * Boards, -Rijn- 'rV^LVRmBT “hbMtta %bgan!
Dried Hardwoods, Pul tern Pine Mould- > uTT. or itir sul.1 City ot Toronto on rl
Ings. t.eorgo Rathbone. Ltd.. Northeote r ■ in.1 of adultery and de.ertlon. DATED concludes a sketch of Friedrich Ebert,
avenue. Toronto, this 1st day of August. A D .. _

’ ’> W it. Iiodg.s. '2 Toronto St„ Toronto 1 the new German chancellor, as fol-
itor fjr the Applican:. ' j lows: “Hr shares the ruling passions

of the German. He is a type of pan- 
German socialist, not to say an im
perialist.’’

2street west. Vit^ 7/îeNew 
Montreal-Ottawa 

Short Line

é
X

— E«‘ - Lumber. \ ■■

lar'
■TOROWTO hisTHROUGH TRAINS BETWEEN MONTREAL: OTTAWA AND TORONTO* Legal Cards.

"fRWÏN7-HALfes & 7RWrN',~Bârrlst«rs: -, ______________
Solicitors. Notaries. Yonge and Queen 1 URKS GAIN CONTROL
streets. Money loaned __________

MACKENZIE A ~Gdgi{jON, Barristers^ OF CRUISER GOEBEN
Solicitors Toronto General Trusts 
Building, S3 Buy street.

Tenders will not be considered unless 1 
made on the forms supplied by the De- i 
partment and in accordance with the I 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by1 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank I 
payable to the order of the Minister of I 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the I 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds I 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as i 
security, or war bonds and cheques, if re- I 
qui red to make up an odd amount.

By order,

REAP DOWN 
*6 15 pjn. t-8 IS 

0 5 PJB. |2.|S 
10 « p.m 12 45

« 7 30 ».a.t 9 45

READ UPThrough Parlor Cars 
Through Sleeping Cars

'Dining Car Service
Comfortable Day 

Coaches

Lv MONTREAL Ar
Ar....OTTAWA . .Lv
Lv....OTTAWA....Ar
Ar TORONTO Lv

* Daily, f Daily except Sunday.

; am.
p.m.
p.m.
pun.

til 00 pm «12.00 n’n 
7.00 p.m. 8.00 
6 30 p.m. 7 30 

tIO.OO aun. • 11.00

mon< 
or wi

---------- PUT IT OVER-----------
SOCIALISTS IN CONTROL. a.m.

a.m.
p.m.London, Nov. 10.—The ’former Ger ■ London, Nov. 10.—In" the new Ger

man cruiser Goeben, which, since it hian Government there will be only 
i joined the Turkish naval forces has three represerwatives for the majority

‘ i parités, nameb". Erzherger, Gothein 
> avvuz j and Richthofen, says a despatch from 

is now in Turkish control and ! Copenhagen to the Exchange Tele-
-------------------- ------------"• be Immediately interned, accord - ! graph Company. The other posts will

; c'ljxio—Lend at 6- city farms: agents 1to advices received by the. Central \ be occVip;ed bv Socialist* and ijrdc- 
' .titled. Reynolds. 1. Victoria. To- -New.-. ” nondenl-
”n,9 — PUT IT OVER__

Money to Loan.

uf
AT TORONTO-

and f rom WesADVANCES on first and second mort.
Pagès. Mortgages purchased. The R.
.1. Christie Company, Confederation L.fe Selim,
building.

1been known as ‘h-e Sultan

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretarj'.

i Department of Vnb'lc Works. Ottawa
I Vftv. #t. %

X
Reai

1‘V-r rr OVER--------
•i
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WANTED
STRONG BOY

AS APPRENTICE 
TO STEREOTYPING
Apply to Mr. Oliver, 
foreman Stereo Dept. 
TORONTO WORLD

. ’; Ttfÿ&q,

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

CANADIAN PACIFIC

WHITE STAR DOMINION
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IRREGULAR TREND FRESH GAINS IN 
IN LOCAL MARKET MINING MARKET

gold gold.Record of Saturday’s Markets Don’t Hesitate About 
Buying Victory Bonds-

* ■ ~ r
If, wtlen * the war 

at its height, persons of " 
small " means hesitated = to" 
inyest in a war loan, 
they have no reason to do so 
so now that peace is within 
storht. Before the recent col-' 
lapse of the central powers an 
appeal was made to, the public'. 
to "buy Victory bonds but of re-v: 
gard for their country, t the- 

army and on the further ground; 
that they were a sound invest- { 
ment, the security being goo#, 
and the rate of interest high,?': 
five and one-haif per cent But-, 
today with the allies complete^ 
ly triumphant it can be said V 
with confidence that Victory'.' 
bonds should, in the near 

8eH ^ a Premium. 
This is an additional and im-- 
portant inducement to buy. In 
the matter of ordinary invest-- - 
ments One often is reluctant 
to advise another,to put in all 
the money hé can, but in the 
case of Victory bonde one can 
without the slightest hesita
tion, advise a person to do so. 
There is nothing better offered»

i

Buy Davidson 

Now!

ii . TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK 1XCHAN0E.

t Asked. Bid.
was

Brazilian and Barcelona Of- Great Activity in Davidson,
Which Sells at Highest 

of Year.

Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com.
Ames-Holdetr pref. ....... 71
Barcelona
Brazilian ............
Bell Telephone ............ m
Burt F. N. com 

do. preferred . ...
Canada Cement com. .. 64 
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred .........
Can, Oen. Electric ..
Can. Lbco. com. ..
City Dairy com..,, 

do. preferred ...
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelter» ....
Dome ............................
Dorn. Oannors ...

do. preferred ...
Dora, Steel Corp. ...
Duluth - Superior ...
Mackay common ....

. do. preferred ., ;......................... 64*4
Maple Leaf com......................13614 .1351*

do. preferred .......
Monarch common ...........

do. preferred ................
N. Steel Car com............

do. preferred ..............
Nipissing Mines
N. S. Steel com............
Pacific Burt com......

do. preferred ................
Penmans common ....

do. preferred ...............
Petroleum ............................
Porto Rico Ry. prof...
Prov. Paper com..............
Russell M. C. com..........

do. preferred .......
Sawyer - Massey............

do. preterred ......... ..
Shredded Wheat com..
Spanish River com..;..
Steel of Canada com...... 63

qo. preferred .............. .-... 94
Tooke Bros. com.
Toronto Railway
Trethewey .........
Tuckëtte com. ... 

preferred
Twin City com...............
Winnipeg Railway ..........

Banks—
Commerce............................
Dominion................ ..
Imperial ................. ..
Nova Scotia .............. ..
Ottawa ...................................
Royal ....................... ..
Standard.......................
Toronto ............ ..................
Union ......................................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .......
Can. Permanent ......... ..
Colonial Investment ...
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Brie ..................

do, 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking ..
London & Canadian ...
Toronto Mortgage ............

Bonds—
Canada Bread A..............
Camada Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ..................
Electric Development ..
Mexican L. & P. ......
Penmans ......... ......................
Province of Ontario ....
Spanish River ...................
Steel Co. of Canada....
War Loan 1925.............
War Loan, 1931..................
War Loan, 1937..................

841 Gold—
.Apex- ...... ».............-, . ! a
Boston Creek .-.V»
Davidson ...................................... 5o
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ..
Eldorado ......
Elliott ..................
Gold Reef ....
Hollinger Con.
Hattie ...................
Keorà ....................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ............
Moneta.................
Newray Mines 
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial ;
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston .............................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes .......
Thompson-Krist .....
West - Dome Con..
Wasapika ..................

Silver—
Adanac ..................
Bailey .........................
Beaver ............ ."...
Chambers- Ferland
•Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve ...
Poster ................... ..
Gifford ...................i..
Gould Con....................
Great N orthern
Hargraves ______
Kerr Lake ..............
Lorrain ......................
La Rose ....................
McKinley-Darragh
Mining Qorp.............
NI pi seing, ..
Ophif ...........
Peterson Lake .
Rigltf of Way .
Silver Leaf .........
Seneca-Superior 
Timlskaming ...
Trethewey .........
Wettlaufer ............
Fork, Ont. .....

M Iscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .,
Rockwood ...........

4fered Freely—Maple 
Leaf Is Strong.

4%Ï4*14% 25:;.:t 66% 56 51;.i
28% 23

..Si.. 18

......... 14.70
, 2

63% -85% 14.05 t IA number of leading Porcupine stocks 
sold at highest prices for the movement 
and also for the year In Saturday’s 
live mining market, In which trans
actions extended to 118.000 shares. The 
greatest demand was for .Davidson, which 
sold between 49 and 51, closing at the 
latter figure for a nfet gain of 2%. Trad
ing In this stock amounted to 18,361 
shares, much of the buying coming from 
the north. An ore body of remarkable 
value and extent is said eo have been 
encountered between the 480 and 500 
foot -tevels. McIntyre was also heavily 
bought, and in the face of extensive pro
fit-taking,.#the price held around the 
highest of the year. One small lot sold 
at 180, a record price for the movement, 
and, tho the closing sale was at 177, the 
final bid was raised to 178. Hollinger 
also broke Into high ground for the year 
at 590. Wasapika lose 1% to 36. Other 
gold stocks to show strength were Vipond 
at 26, Schumacher at 30, Newray at 
18%, and Porcupine Crown at 29. 
most the only reactionary issues- were 
Dome, which sold at 614,75 as against 
$15.25 on Friday, and Dome Extension, 
whioh at 28% showed a loss of %.

In the Cobalts the strongest stocks 
were Adanac, which moved up a point 
to 12, and Crown Reserve, which at 27 
showed an advance of 2 points, follow
ing Friday's sharp upturn from 21. 
Vacuum Gas was firm at, 8, and Rock- 
wood Oil unchanged at 11.

----------PUT IT OVÇR----------

More than 1800 shares were dealt ia in 
Saturday's unusually active session of 
the, Toronto Exchange, with Brazilian 
Traction again the leader in volume of 
transactions.. Stock was freely supplied, 
however, with the result that Brazilian, 
after touching 66%, dipped to 55, but 
buying brought about a rally to- 51, at 
which price, the stock closed for à net 
gain of %. Barcelona was 4<*ttiictly 
under selling pressure, and Closed at the 
iow,"l.4%:-A. decline of 

Tffe fnarkét was without définit* trend, 
glink and losses being intermixed, 
steamships Showed agi early disposition 
to extend its recent gains, fcut yielded 
to after selling" at 47,%, so that the 
net gain - w as reduced to %. Maple Leaf 
Mlflinfe. however. Advanced a point to 
136," and held the full gain. The steels 
did not move In unison. Dominion Iron's 
advance of % to 62% being offset by a 
regetton in Steel of Canada of % to 61 Vi. 

; THe first sale of Russell Motor, preferred, 
tn-'some. time, was at 80, a drop 1 of 10 
points from the, levbl of a short while

The war loans were firm, the 1925 Is
sue selling at 96% and the 1937 issue 
at 94%.

The mornings transactions: Shares, 
1533; war loans, $15,100.

--------COMB ACROS

63 1
BE ADVISED and buy Davidson Gold Mines stock 
at once. We have information from the mine 
garding developments which, when announced to 
the public, will create a buying movement that 
would make, your investment worth substantially 
more than the price at which it can be purchased 
now.

47%47% 36
78 76% 2%ax- 104% .....6.90 5.85....... rest

50
83% 40

32
......... .~6

95
1.78.1.'fiU.bb 10

35

64
29"78%

Buy Davidson Stock Now
before the buying movement becomes general. An 
opportunity like it does not occur twice in a decade. 
Wire your order “at the market.” Do not risk your 
chance by fixing a low limit.

3
;v 2%••••/96 95% 26 25•yv46 4% 4%•'79 31 29%6 26 2325 A29 8% S?S~80 8.55

ti- ,87 

.... 12

16%"66
85

11%
4%Al- 83 35 34%14.75 13.50

81 n 9%
...3.50age.

« FAIR STRENGTH IN 
NEW YORK MARKET

3.1 26%

F. C. Sutherland & Co.79 2%
2%

3
12 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario.

Direct private wire connection with all important
markets.

4 3%
.6.25STOCKS AT MONTREAL

SHOW FAIR STRENGTH
it 2

"394025
Metals and Motors Are Uri- 

uoually Prominent-Rails 
Improve Variably.

47 46%53
2.5525

08.5522Montreal. Nov. 9.—Improving ten
dencies in the Canadian stock markets 
es shown in the broader and more 
active trading of Friday,- were well 
maintained in the short session on 
Saturday.
ttnued to lead the market, with turn
over
opening fractionally higher at 57, the 
price tell off to 65 1-4, rallied hack to 
66 1-2, but dosed 66 1-8, or 6-8 for the

do. 78%
51 GOLDDGO448IS IK MID 1

1
k' Nov- 9—Extension of the 

revolutionary movement in Germany and 
further victories of the allied forces alm.g 
tlvei nfte»rort battle£ront, were the inceiv 
stock mark%y8 bUt fa,rIy

Prices were one to two and a halt
^meSofhjfheir the °P®nine- oils and 
some of the leading: transportations hold
ing back. The entire list reacted irregu-
J*rJy m!Sre ‘île end of the first hour, 
close™ 6"3 9U te generally at the active

Metals and motors figured more than 
ordinarily in the speculative purchases, 
and some of the seasoned equipments 
made moderate gains. United States Steel 
ended at a fractional advance. Inciden
tally, the U. S. Steel tonnage figures for 
October showed a nominal increase.

Rails as a whole Improved variably, 
coalers and low-priced western and 
southern issues denoting further sub
stantial buying.

Strong and active specialties In 
Wilson Packing and America^ To 
Sales amounted to 475,000 shares.

------ PUT IT OVER——
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Nov. 9,—In the early part of 
the week sales of car lots of Canadian 
western extra number one feed were 
made as high as $1 per bushel ex-store 
on account of a temporary scarcity, but 
business today was done in No. 3 C. W. 
and extra No. 1 feed at 98 cents. No. 1 
feed at 96 cents. No. 2 feed at 93 cents. 
Ontario No. 2 white at 92 cents and No. 
3 at 91 cents per bushel ex-store.

The receipts of cheese for the wees 
ending November "9. 1918. were 3,326 
boxes, which show a decrease of 3510 
boxes as compared with the previous 
week.

The trade in butter this week In a 
wholesale way has been rather quiet, and 
the market was without any special fea
ture of note, prices generally being firmly 
maintained.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 98c.
Flour—Man. Spring wheat patents, 

firsts, new standard grade, $11.30 to $11.40.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.85 to $4.90.
Bran—$37.25.
Shorts—$42.25.
Mouille—$68 to $70.

Hay—No. 2. per ton; cor lots, $25 to $26.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 2!%c to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery," 49c to 50c.
Eggs—selected, 50c to 54c; No. 1 stock,

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.60.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $23.50 to

33202 32Brazilian Traction eon-
24

248 6Strenuous Efforts Made to Have 
Mill Operated as ^oon as 

Possible.

4of about 1500 shares. After

PLUMMER & CO.201 i %
208

... 200 10 8
187 11% 11
156d*y. -—HELP THE BOYS-

STANDARD SALES. Specialists in Mining Stocks

108 BAY ST., TORONTO
Day Call, Adel. 3972

Strong industrials included Ogilvie 
and Maple Leaf In the milling group, 
the former on a four-point rise to 199, 
selling 21-2 above Its previous high 
record quotatiôn—a quotation estab
lished before the stock sold “ex," 
the 18 per cent, dividend paid in 
October, while the latter recovered 2 
to 136.

The steel stocks continued back
ward, Dominion and Canada just hold- 
tog their ground at 62 1-2. and 62 re
spectively.

A revival Of the recent demand for 
the third war loan was an outstand
ing feature In bonds, that issue rising 
1 to 951-2, the highest price it has 
sold at on the stock exchange, with a 
email lot bringing 96.

Total business for the day as com
pared with the corresponding day a 
year ago:

148%Special to The Toronto World.
Cobalt, Nov. 9.—Despite the general 

shortage of labor, work at the Dome 
Mines Ls being enlarged up on. As they 
can be secured, more men are being 
added to the staff underground. It has 
been reported that the Dome mill would 
be In operation about the first of the 
year, but from the present outlook of 
the labor market, this would seem to be 
'mprobable, tho The Northern Miner ha* 
Mine® is being enlarged upon. As they 
source that the management propose to 
make strenuous efforts to have the mill 
In operation as soon as oos.slble.

1 The work being done underground 
follows out the plan of exploration and 
development as outlined in the com
pany's last report. The shaft was con
tinued and levels established down to 
1150 feet. On the 1150 foot level, a long 
■drive, ls being run towards the Dome 
Extension and is now within, a com
paratively short distance on the line. 
Ore passes on levels down to the 1150 
foot level are about completed and the 
mine put in splendid shape for the re
sumption of milling.

The Northern Miner learns that re
sults from the exploration and develop
ment work laid out in the program con
tained in the last report have been ud 
to expectations. The large and high 
grade bodies of ore Indicated in diamond 
drilling, and on the existence of which 
stress was laid by directors, have been 
cut In underground workings, but so 
far not greatly developed. While the 
suits are not definitely available. It ls 
believed that the expectations of the 
directors have been realized.

----------COME ACROS

Op'. High. Low. Close. Sales.

1.000 
6^ 18,350

Stocks—
Gold—

Apex ............. 4% ...
Davidson .. 49 61 49
Dome Ex... 28%...
Dome M...14.75 
Gold Reef... 2% 2% 2% 2%
Holly Con....5.80 5.90 5*0
Hattie 59 .................
Kirk. Lake. 40%
McIntyre ..1.78 1.77
Moneta .... 10
Newray M.. 18
P. Crown... 28 29 28
P. Imperial. 2%............... .
P. Vipond.. 26 ... ...
Preston

204
196

130126%
2,000

5.85 1,290
1,000

134 Night Call, North 2755
90

50090 ■"85 11,000
84%

18% 18 y% 1,800
29 8,000

2,000 
1,500

4% 4% 4%, 4% 1.500
r./30 ....

Teck-Hughes 26 ...
T.-Krlst .... 8%'... .
W. D. Con. 16% 17/, 16% 17 
Wasapika .. 34% 36 34% 36
V. N. T.... 25 .... 24%.

Silver—
Adanac .... 12 ... 11% 12
Beaver ......... 35 ... 34%...
Crown Res.. 28 ... 26 27
Gt. North... 3% 3% 3% 3%
Hargraves... 3% 4 3% 4<
La Rose.... 39 40 39 49
Nipissing ..8.75 ... ... ...
Ophir ............ 4% ... 4% ...
Pe ên"^"”

Vacuum' Gas .8'".,. ... ...
Rockwood..:. 11 ... Ij0 ...

Total sales—118,265. ’• 1
—COME ACROSS------

NEW YORK STOCKS.

60 51 f-. à
85

Got d—G old--Goldeluded
baoco.76.7. "82 ?

"9395
96% 96 ,. i ... 2,600

25 25% 5,000
1.590 

13,900 
7,000 
2.500

Buy the gold stocks at prevailing prices immediately.
« COME ACROSS

VICKERY & CO. >TORONTO SALES,
,Op. High. Low, Cl. 

Barcelona .. 15 15% 14% 14%
■Brazilian .. 56% 56% 55 56
F.N. Bt. pf. 86 86 86 86
Can. Bread. 18% 18% 18% 18
Cement .... 63% 63% 63% 6.3
Dome ......... 14.50 14.50 14.50 14.50
D. Can. pf.. 70 70 70 70
Dom. Iron.. 62 62% 6? 62% V 75
Maple Leaf. 135% 136 135 136 I 160
P. Burt pf.. 77% 77% 77% 77% 3
Royal Bank.208 208 208 208
Russell pf... 80 80 80 80
Smelters ... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Span. R. pf. 55 55 65 65
Steamships.. 47% 47% 47% 47%
Steel of Can 62 62 61% 61%,
Twin City.. 50 50 50 50
Union Bank 158 166 156 156
War Loan— 

do. 1925... 86% 
do. 1937... 94%

----------LEND MORE*--------
■ MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Sales19171918 9,000
1.500
2,550
2,000
5,000
1,000

10
3,000

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,
56 King West, Toronto.

7144155Shares . 
Unlisted 
Bonds .

1050
Adelaide 3521.$134,800 $2100

----------PUT IT OVER;---------

INCREASE IN RESERVES
OF NEW YORK BANKS

50

500

1.000
3,000

10
New York, Nov. 9.—The actual con

dition of clearing house banks and 
trust oompahles for the w^ek (five 

' days), Shows that they hold $67,341.- 

960 reserve In excess of legal require
ments. this Is an Increase of $13,160,- 
820 from last week.

--------- HELP THE BOYI

UNFILLED ORDERS OF
U. S. STEEL INCREASE

10
50re-

5
175

50
50

J, P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op, ljligh. Low. Cl.

Balt. & O.. 59% 60% 59 
Erie

10

96% 96% 96% $4.500 
94% 94% 94% $10,600

Sales.
5,60060

Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Coibome 
street.

Stocks—
Brazilian
C. Car pf... 84% 84% 84 84
Can. Cem... 64 64 63% 63%

do. pref... 93%..............................
Can. S. S.. 47% 47% 47% 47% 175

do. pref... 77 ..............................
Can. Loco.. 64%..............................
Dom. Steel. 62% ..................

do. pref... 95 ..............................
A. Macdonald 19 ................... ...
Maple Leaf. 135% 136 135% 136
Steel of Can 62 ..............................

do. pref... 94% 94% 94% 94% ,50
Banks—

Commerce.. 187 
Merchants’.. 167 
Royal

21 21% 20% 21%
do. l^t pf 36% 36% 35% 35%

Gt. Nor. pf. 103% 103% 102% 103%
New Haven. 42 42 41% 42
N. Y. ,C.... 83 83% 83 83%
Rock Island 31% 31% 31% 31%
St. Paul.... 51% 52% ol% 52%

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ... 97 97% 97 97% 1200
Can. Pac.... 171 171 1.0 170
K. C. Sou.. 24 24 . 23% 24
Mis®. Pac... 31 31% 30% 31%
Nor. Pac.... 101% 103 101% 103
South. Ry.. 33% 34% 33% 34%
South. Pac. 33% 34%' 33% 34%
Union Pac.. 136% 136% 136 136% 3,000

Coalers— i
Ches. & O.. 61% 61% 61% 61% 3 400
Col. F. & 1. 40% ... ... ...
Leh. Valley. 63% 64 63% 64
Penjia............... 49% 49% 49% 49%
Reading ... 92% 92% 91% 91%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 36 96% 95% 96 47,200

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—,
Alcohol .... 98% 100 98% 119%
Ailla Chai... 28%........................v
Air Brake,. 106 107 106' 107
Am. Can... 47% 47% 47 47% 8,iÔ0
Am. Wool., 51% 51% 51% 51% 6uU
Anaconda .. 72% 73% 72% 72% 13,200
Am. C. O... 61% 61% 61% 61%
Am. B. S... 106 107 106 107 
Am. S. Tr.. 112% 113% 112% 113%
Baldwin ... 82% 82% 81 81%
B. Steel b.. 62% 62% 61% 62%
B. R. T.... 41% 41% 41% 41%
Car Fclry... 86 86 85% 86
Chino ............ 43% 44% 43% 44
Cent. Lea... 62 62 61% 61%
Corn .Prod,. 47% 47% 47% 47%
Crucible .,. 56 56% 55% 55%
Distillers . . 48% 49% 4S% 48%
Dome ............ 14% 14% 14% 14%
Goodrich ... 58% 59% 58% 59%
Gt. N. Ore. 32% 32% 32% 32%
lns. Cop.... 65% 56% 55% 55%
Kennecott .. 40% 41% 40% 41'
lnt. Paper., 34% 34% 34% 34%
Int. Nickel.. 3Î% 35 34% 35
Lack. Steel. 72% 72% 72 72
Loco.................. 67 67% 67 67%
Max. Motor. 40% 41% 40% 41%
Mex. Pet.... 174 174 169 172
Miami ......... 28% 28% 28 28%
Marine .... 29% 29% 29% 29%

do. pref... 121 121 lls-% 110%
Nev. Cons.. 20% 21 20% 21
Pr. Steel... 68% 68% *8 68
Ry. Springs. 6«% .... > ... " ...
Hep. Steel.. 79% 79% 79% 79%
Ray Cons... 25 25% 25 25% 1,500
Rubber .... 73% 73% 72% 73% 2 200
Smeting ... 93 93% 91% 92% ^lOO
Studebaker 71« 72V, 7074 .M25! London, Nov. 10.—Emperor WlHiam
Texas Oil 193% 194U 193 ^ 134^ i sign-d a letter of abdication on Sat- ; XT'ITICF is hereby given that »
U. S. steel. 102% 103% 182% 102% 46 8uo “rd^y mj?rninf the German grand AT ji\TOEND or ŸWX>A\D-ONE- 

do. pref... 112% 112% 112% 110*4 on,! headquarters In the presence of Crown OF 1
Utah Cop... 90% 91% 90% 91% 4 2,1; Prince Frederick William and Field cent., upon the paid up
Westing. ... 45% 45% 45% 45% 1 600 Marshal Hindenburg. according to a Capital Stock of this Institution, has
Wlllys-Over. 27% 27% 27% 27% 12 803 despatch from Amsterdam to the Ex- : been declared for the current quarter.

Total sales—466,260. ' change Telegraph Co. also a BONUS or ONE per cent..
The German crown prince eigned : both payable on and after Monday,

his renunciation to the throne shortly ! the SECOND DAY OF DECEMBhlt 1
next, to Shareholders of record of 3Lt 
October, 1918.

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WTLL1AMR-TAYLOR, 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 22nd October, 1918.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
.. 57 57 55% 56% 1,493 3.100 

2.300
4.100
Ï,9ÔÔ

High-Grade Deposit of Remark
able Extent Is Indicated 

by Drilfiffg.

49c.NewWork, Nov. 9.—Unfilled orders 
of the United States Steel Corporation 
on Oct. 31 were 6,353,293 tons, accord
ing to the corporation’s monthly 
«statement issued today. This is an in
crease of 65.388 tons compared with the 
orders on Sept. 30.

100
20

$24.10
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 31c 

to 33c.
PUT IT OVER10 200Davidson stock sold up to 51 on the 

mining exchange on Saturday. The ad
vance of some 20 points in the last two 
weeks occurred as a result of the pur
chase of only a few thousand shares.

The bulk of, the buying orders have 
come from Northern Ontario, and as most 
of them were slightly below the rapidly 
advancing market only a small percentage 
of them could be filled.

Accompanying the orders 
north have come reliable reports of de
velopments of the first Importance at the 
mine. The new shaft has been sunk to 
the 502-ft, level. From 460 feet down it is 
reported to have passed into an ore body 
of extraordinary value and extent. The 
shaft Is still being sunk in very high- 
grade ore, says the statement, and dia
mond drills down to the 650-foot level in
dicate that the ore body will persist at 
least to. that, depth.

When interviewed, the management 
would not speak for publication, hut it is 
understood that a considerable volume of 
stock Is being quietly absorbed by In
siders.

405 Dr. Hastings says. “Unwrapped bread 
Is filthy." See page 7.

----------PUT IT OVER-

1,600
7,400
1,700

10
-COME ACROSS- 30

*35 MKT COURIER WAS DEM)215 600
:

2
30 1O0Sixteen cars containing 1,155,922 

pounds of ore .together with 73.666.89 
ounces of silver bullion constitute the 
total output from the Cobalt camp dur
ing the week ending last night, ac
cording to official figures received Sat
urday morning by Hamilton B. Wills of 
the Royal Bank Building, over his pri
vate, direct wire from Cobalt, Nipissing 
and Buffalo had a close race for lead
ership with the latter winning out by 
a close margin with 329,710 pounds, as 
against 295,445 pounds by Nipissing. The 
complete official Hat,is as follows:

Cars. Pounds.
.339,710 
295,445 
B>1,640 
83,506 
87,928 
81.400 
61,230 
65,063

208 too
OME ACROSS—

NEW YORK CURB.
$00,-

1,800
6,700

from the r
Closing prices Saturday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupln» stocks on the New York 
Chrb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills. 
In the Royal Bank Building 
follow»:
Beaver ......
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ..
Dome Extension .................... 28
Hollinger...................
Kerr Lake ................
La- Rose ..................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ............
Niplss ng ..................
Peterson Lake ...
Timlskaming ..........
Vipond ........................
West Dome Cons.

Thought It Was Gunfire, and 
Waited for an 

Explanation. SACCHARINwere as 
Bid. Asked

1.900
1,00034 35 300 !26 27% - Soluble and Insoluble Saccharin 500 

and 550. Stock limited, wire or mall 
your requirements. Prescription for 
use of Insoluble furnished.

17% ID Washington. No'v. 10.—A wireless ! 
despatch from the German Nauen 
station, picked up by the American 
naval towers, says it has been official
ly explained in Berlin that the courier 
bearing the armistice terms was de- ! 
layed in crossing the lines by an ex- ; 
plosion on the German side.

The message follows: “It has been 
4 inn ofncla,1y reported concerning the delay i 
1 200 - tn transmission of the armistice terms: 1
3,000 
1,700

30
5.75 6.00
5.75 6.25 3002D 41Buffalo ...........................

Nipissing ....................
Mining Corporation 
McKinley-Darragh . 
Foster (leased ) 
Dominion Reduction
Kerr Lake .........
Penn Canadian ...

1.000
9.500 
8,400 
Î.100
2.500 
2,700

46 48 ACME LABORATORIES 
LIMITED

1.77--------- COME ACROSS----------
TO SINK FIRST WELL.

1.80
9.00---------8.70

9 10
.... 82 84The Tanner, Gates Oil Syndicate

announce that the first well on their 
properties in the Glincoe oilfield will 

Tuesday.
sinking will take place on the Fair
banks lease in Mosa Township.

-------HELP THE BOYS-------

Toronto.26.3-265 Yonqe Street.25 27 50017 18
----------HELP THE BOYS----------

BEAVER’S GOOD PROFITS. GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.1 be commenced on This “The courier commissioned to bring ! 
armistice conditions sent on the night 
of the ninth of November by Ivireless ! 
from Eiffel Tower, made the statement : 
that he could not pass the lines since 
Germans had not ceased firing. He 
was probably led to this statement by 
circumstances that on the German side 
an ammunition depot had caught on 
fire and was blown up with continu
ous detonations. The courier had the 
circumstances explained to him . by 
wireless and received directions Imme
diately to cross the line,

DOME ACROSS.-------

Total .. 16 1,155.992
Bullion—Mining Corporation, 73,666.89 

ounces., Special te The Toronto Werld.
Cobalt, Nov. 0.—President F. 

Culver of the" Beaver was In .Cobalt 
and Kirkland Lake this week. Re
garding Beaver operations he pointed 
to the fact that the company was mak
ing sufficient profit to continue 
struction on the Kirkland iLake mill 
and do mining work outlined before the 
property will be* put on a producing 
basis.

700 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS--------- PUT IT.gOVT-TR I» 1,200
4,600
8,500 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING

I 600V 3.100 
600

1.200
1.400
9.100 
2,800 
1,700
8.400

WM.A.LEE&SON9
con-

Your Country 
Needs the Money

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AU Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loae 

26 VICTORIA STREET , 
Phenes Main o92 and Park 667.

*

------- COME ACROSS.-------
NEW YORK COTTON. 600 ISBELL,PIANT&CO.300

400 ; KAISER’S ABDICATION -
SIGNED ON SATURDAY

J. P. Bickell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

__ . Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. J... 28.15 28.85 28.15 28.75 28.38
' March .. 27.80 28:38 27.80 28.35 27.90
May ... 27.60 28.00 27.55 27.95 27.53
July ... 27.35 27.70 27.35. 27.69 29.25

(Dec. ... 28.80 29.50 2S.65 29.35 29.07
—HELP THE BOYS----------
CHICAGO MARKETS.

600 Dividend Notices.
Victory Bonds—like our Guaranteed 
Investment Receipts—are absolutely 
safe. No investor has ever lost a Dol
lar on either of them—or waited for 
his interest when due.

(Member* Standard Stock Exchange)

BANK OF MONTREAL STOCK BROKERS
, STANDARD BANK 

BUILDINGJ. P. Bickell * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade: ----------HELP THE BOYI

GOVERNMENT PROCLAIMS 
PEOPLE’S DELIVERANCE

ed-7tfPhone Main 272.3.Buy the Bonds now. There will be plenty of 
money later to buy our Investment Receipts. Call 
or write for particulars.

Prev.
Op. High. Lew, Close. Close. afterwards. f

----------PUT IT OVER----------
ALLIED TRAIN BLOWN UP.

Corn— ,
Xov. „. 124 184 121 121 125
Dec. ... 119% 120 117% 117% 120
Jan. ... 120% 121% 118% 119% 121%

Oats—
Nov. ... 72%
Dec.
Jan.

J. P. BICKELL & CO
/New York Cotton Exchange 
I New York Produce Etchange % 

Members 1 Chlcv-go Board of Trad* 
Iwinrlpeg Grain Exchange 
Torot to Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Bldg„ Toronto, Can.

.i

\ Copenhagen. Nov. 10—The Harbin, Nov. 10.—It Is reported that 
a train of 42 cars carrying ammuni
tion, grenades and twelve Japanese 
guns, despatched from Harbin re
cently for the Volga fronL has been 
blown up between Irkutsk and Kras
noyarsk. One French officer, two i 
French soldiers and three Czechs were 
killed, while eighteen Czechs 
wounded.
charged with being responsible for the 
blowing up of thie train.

------ VuALL ACROSS.------ - - {

new
BenKti government, according to a 
Wolff bureau despatch, has issued the 
following proclamation:Union Trust Company

LIMITED ^

72 % 71% 71% 72%
70% 70% 69% 69% 70%
70 70 69% 69% 70

IPork—
Nov. ... 87.80 38.80 37.80 38.50 b37.80 

42.90 44.65 42.90 43.55 43:60
GALT’S POPULATION INCREASED.

Galt, Nov. 10.—Assessment returns j 
just completed give Galt’s population 
as 12,558, an increase of 93 over last 

There is an increase of assess
ment of $2,213,296. of which $2,074,111 
will be taxable next vear.

----------PUT IT OVER---------

“Fellow-citizens :
"This day the people’s deliverance 

has been fulfilled. The Social Demo
crat party has undertaken 
a government. It has invited the in
dependent socialist party to enter the 
government with equal rights.’’

-------- TUT IT OVER-------- -

Jan. ...
Lard—

; Nov. ... 26.70 26.70 26.45 26.60 a26.60
Jan. ... 26.30 26.62 26.30 26.55 a26.40

Ribs—
! Nov. ... 23.90 23.90 23.75 23.90 b23.60

27.63 ei.Ofl 72.<0
-------LEND AiVKE-------

rLOUIS J. WEST & CO.Head Office: Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto
Winnipeg to form Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
Writ* for f#ttrr.

* OofeûcraU ill« Bids.. TOüO^JOh

were
Bolshevik railroadmen areLondon, Eng. 35 i year.

. k^n §1 7 an «C.90 23.tu
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« If» Her

BWFURS
ierv to catch Very veleabU .. r* FREE forth• JK?* * •«

how.

INST RAPs^ 
NIMAL Bait

Itelegur FREE loT

IDES SKINS
and WOOl

II

5

H

E STOCK MARI
IPEG CATTLE- market™’

feg. Nov. 9.—Cash trading’ ll 
on the market today. ■■ 1 

k>seu %c lower for 
pwer for May.

lower for December 
bsed 17c lower for Novemki 
for December, and 16 %o low

hces: Oaffi-Extra No 
• 1 77%c; No. -2 $J
-No. 3 C.wf $1.10; N 4 JL 
•ed. 92c: feed. 91c! ^
lo. 1 N.W.C., $3.65%; No 'i'i No. 3 C.W., $3.27. *-1
-HELP THE BOYS-------  iflfi
HIDES AND WOOL.

ielivered in Toronto, f 
Uallam: ..
des—City butcher hides, gS 

calfskins, green flats,
30c: horeehtdes. city taktR 
sheep, $3.60 to $5.50.

Markets — Beef hldee--t 
; to 20c; green, 16c to 1 
bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; fain 

intry take off. No. 1, $6 td.1 
to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, a 
-sehatr, farmers’ stock, $25, 
-City rendered, solids In ■*$ 
to 17c; country solids, in *1 
1. 15c to 16c; cakes. No. l£l

"nwasheil fleece wool, as. ‘ 
ne. 60c to 65c. Washed 
> 90c.
—-COME ACROSS----- i—S
ed your children dirty un 
. See Page 7.
—LEND MOREj------

of Hamburg-Americie.1 
Died Suddenly in BeHl

d8

$
egei. Nov. 10.—Albert B 
al director of the Hamtoui 
Steamship Co., died end* 

It 11 rddy. according to an't 
I rat made i:i Berlin.
P—PUT IT OVER——

’ansenger Traffic.

UY AND SEL
CRICAN CURRENCY

<»t » premium)

elers* Cheques, Drafts 
Money Orders.

WEBSTER & SOI
53 Yonge Street.

DOMINION gMr,
NE.

;AL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL

E STAB LINE
EW 4 ORK-I.I VKRFOOL

Sailing»—Inquire for Dotes, 
rrs AND MONEY ORDERS, 
h Ireland — Italy — Scandinavie
1 Office, H. ti. Thorley, 41 King 

I.hone M. 964. Freight Office,
Wilkinson. 100S Royal Bank 
nc an.l Yonge. Toronto.

c
OUVER

, First-class Coaches, ■

de diversity of routes

IÀ

n Pacific Rockies
nger Agent, Toronto.

M
■ i

c
#

New
l-Ottawa 
Line
ONTO

Dining Car Senrice

Comfertable Day 
Coaches

r. 1

RE C.N.R. AGENTS.
Toronto.

LWAY :

y

PRECIOUS METAL 
STOCKS ARE 

PROFIT-MAKERS
My Market Deep at ch contain» latest 
Information on the Imuph, silver and 
gold, wherein substantial advances 
are warranted within a very short 
time. A copjr should be to the hands 
of every profit-hunting Investor.

Bent free upon requeet.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stork Eg.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb 
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING,

PEACE AND GOLD
Maximum gold production to the Intense desire of ell the big nations today, and ee 
a result gold stocks, and to some extent silver stock», are enjoying a remarkable 
Increase In price. BUY GOLD STOCKS AT ONCE. We solicit your business. 
WRITE US FOR PAMPHLET ON PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN OF INVESTMENT.

TANNER, GATES & COMPANY
301-302 Dominion Bank Building, Toronto. 

Telephone Ad. 1366.

THE MIMING STOCKS ARE 
GOOD PEACE STOCKS

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE.

10 Home Bank.
10 Can. Mortgage.

100 Collingwood Shpblg. 
50 Atlantic Sugar, pfd.

AND NOW ADVISE THEIR 
PURCHASE.

;

5 HERON & CO.,■
I

Members Toronto Stock Exchime.

4 COLBORNE ST.

Cobalt Shipments

<

Unlisted Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD

LEMING&MARVI
( Members Standard Sloïklxcntmqv ).
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111 Weil situât 
and Albany 
S reems an 
ntum on ISIMPSON'S VICTORY LOAN HALF HOLIDAY TODAY

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 1 O’CLOCK

"
I n.

i * Ww St.Ü
1! I PRii; Xi

.

Better Suits at $37.50 Flannelette Blankets Less Than Mill Price—$2.95 Pr
former» *50.60 and $60.00 ( 1 g ; %y; ] S# 5

Women'si

TI!
:

i
%

I
l I;

Made in winter weight serges, velours, poplins and silvertones. beautifully silk lined 
ana warrmy interlined. Examples of New York's newest designs. Olors brown, greys, 
navy, black. Monday sale, extraordinaryl §37.50.

^ Bed Comforters 
Less Than Wholesale Price

!
Towelling

Less Than Mill Price

' i
i
§

Women’s
Warm Winter Coats

$35.00
Developed in American velours, in navy, 

browns, taupe, burgundy or green. A 
iety of styles. Price $35.00. '

*! Covered with a strong silkoline and filled with white fluffy 
cotton down. Attractive, serviceable colorings. Size 
inches. Clearing today at §3.19.

Women’s
Imported Serge Dresses

$30.00
xv^uefXiC.eavle quility crash for filers, etc. Neatly bordered 
Width 17 inches. Today, yard, 19c.

All-Wool Cream Flannel, 27 inches wide 
75 Clearing today, yard 57c.

Striped Ceylon Flannel, 30 inches: Wide. Big range of color
ings. Regularly $1.25. 500 yards, today, at, a yard 75c

Flannelette in a range of stripes and fast color's; 27 inches 
wide; 1,500 yards to clear today, yard 19c.

Fourth Flour.

ai 72 x 72| 1i
Market value

Table Cloth Prices Greatly Reduced
A limited number of serviceable quality Damask Cloths, 

assorted designs. Size 2 x 2% yards. Not more than two to a 
customer.

:

Several smart models developed in all fine wool 
black and navy serge. Trimmings of military and 
soutache braid, smart touches ot hand embroidery. 
Many suitable for large figures," $30.00.

ii 1i
if;

var-II1 i
i > Market value $4.50. Today $2.95.I it

Ev85» • 1-V -II Great Sale of Silk Coating Seals at $6.95Women’s Imported Novelty Silks $25.00
Just in from New York—a shipment of new cloth and silk skirts in plaid stripe and 

two-toned effects. Box pleated, gathered and tailored models. Novelty trimmings 
deep girdles, fringe trimmed, Price- $25.00. 8

a
/

$ and Regularly Up to $10.00.

- .. ^e.eP in superfine spotproof finish. Also beaver, taupe and browns
reduced for today’s selling only. 48 inches wide. Yard, $6.95.

CRUSHED SILK SEALS in mole, 
taupe, beaver and grey. 48 inches 
wide. Special value, today, at $10.00
a yard.

Our regular stock of high-grade silk seals

BLACK BEAViSR for heavy long 
coats and shells. 54 inches wide. 
Regularly $3.50. On sale today, per 
yard, $2.79.

m
1CHINCHILLA COATING, in a pure wool heavy weight, 

that does not require lining. Oxford, light grey, navy, brown 
and black. 64 inches wide. Regularly $4.50. Today, yard. $3.79.

Two Good Values in Misses' Serge FrocksII

Aif i-1 /

Five Good Values in Satins and Suiting Silk
with the soft, lus
trous charmeuse 
finish.
shades and in 
black. 36 inches 
wide. Yard, $3.So.

Black Satin*, in 
duchesse, paillette 
and meSsaline fin
ishes. From Swiss 

F r e n d h

$22.50 and $25.00Xi VT£-\
; '8 ,

New All - Silk
Serge* have just 
arrived. Complete 
range of the dark
er colorings.- 40 
inches wide. Yard, 
$5.00. .

New" Satin 
Barre. A beauti
ful suiting fabric

ii Xand finish. In 
black and colors. 
40 inches wide. 
Yard, $5.00. ,

Princess Satin* 
for linings and ki
monos— exquisite 
designs.
$2/50.

“Gold Edge” 
— heavy weight Suiting Satins__

!» Something “different” in style, material and workmanship. Strictly tailored 
bone button trimniCd’. Novelty styles, draped, panelled and fringe trimmed, 
all-wool serge in navy, black, brown and green. Prices $22.50 and $25.00.

sources. Regular
ly $2.79. Today, 
yard, $2.38.

styles, 
Made from

EXTRA! Japanese SQk Crepe de 
Chine $1.95

la plaits, mats, yellow, gold, light and mid 
and dark grey, copen, brown, taupe, old rose,
navy, black and ivory. 38 to 40 Inches wide. 
Special value, yard, $1.95.

COLORED DRESS SATINS, in 60 shades. 
Reduced from $2.79 to $2.49 a yard.

!

: I Street
!

Germany
Power
Term
Annora
Wilson
Before

i.

Junior Misses’ Coats Misses’Velour Coats
$35.00 p

Very Good Value

Crepe Geor
gettes, Crepe de 
Chines and Inde
structible
New shades at 

price,

II $15.00m Yard,
: Voiles. :;

Regularly $22.50 and $25ii]
the old 
$2.50 a yard.andMade of all-wool cheviot in several 

smart girlish styles, with cross-over or 
muffler collars, gathered backs and snappy 
trimmings. Sizes 13, 15 and 17. Today 
$15.00.

III••
Misses’ Velour Coats, with muffler collar 

novelty cuffs and belts, and trimmed with 
rows of buttons. Fancy silk lined through- 
out. Leading shades. Price $35.00

IS r Women’s Heavy Sweater Coats $9.00
Women’s Extra Heavy Pure* Wool Sweater Coats, knit in close rib. Large roll collar 
M4?"sp«ia.ap*r^oPOCk't5' C°'0rS Padd'V' cardl”a'- — C&

it if
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Women! Fur and 
Fu r- Trimmed

■

Big Saving on Black Silk Corset Covers $1.35
On Sale at 8.30 a.m.—Regularly $2.50

<
' .

I I

HATS at $17.50 Exto ip«“iavaIuSdv,7u'sadC a"d fi"iShed at ”eck and arms with dainty hemstitching. Elastic gathered waist.I
Such rich and popular furs as mole, seal, beaver 

and mink have been used to fashion this new moder
ately priced assemblage of lovely winter millinery. 
Close-fitting and small brimmed styles are mostly 
—the fur being exquisitely combined with plain satin, 
new metallic and satin brocades, etc. Every hat bears 
the hall mark of distinctive style, and wonderful value 
today at $17.50.

TlJoATESNin aWhea^LPi£: 
lsh. Seamless, with shaped 
waist. Colors green and red. 
Special today, $2.95.
ETTHLDRA WE R S—ElastJç «used 
at knee, and finished with frill of 
self. Extra large sizes, 
larly $1.00. Today, 85c.

WOMEN’S PHILIPPINE HAND - MADE E

tra fine quality nainsook. Trim
med with dainty hemstttchlngs 
and hand- embroidery, 
present day valuk Today, $2.69.

Special Values 
Today in Warm

WOMEN S "HARVEY" COM- 
BIXATIONS—Made of fine elas
tic ribbed cotton. V-shaped neck 
and long or elbow sleeves. Ankle- 
length drawers, 
mode” style.

i Tieck, sfhort sleeves—ankle-length 
drawers, both styles. Today, 
each. 696

«
Half

n >

WOMEN'SWOMEN'S CORSETS—Models 
for every type of figure. Made 
of excellent quality coutil, in 
pink or white. High, medium or 
low bust, free fitting hips, and 
six strong clastic' hose support- 

Slzes 20 to 30.. Today,

__  ALL-WOOL
VESTS—With high neck and 
long sleeves or V neck and short 
sleeves. Today, $1.38.

seen Open or "new 
Sizes 34 to 38, 

price $2.50; sizes 40 to 44, price 
$2.75.

t':r

Infants’ and 
Children’s 

Wear

■>
Regu-

WOMEN'S UNDERSKIRTS— 
Marte of finely ribbed cotton. 
Circular knit, with shaped waist. 
Grey trimmed with crocheting In 
contrasting color. Today, $1.50.

WOMEN'S VESTS AND 
DRAWERS—Made of ribbed cot
ton or cotton and wool mixture. 
High neck, long sleeves—low

COMBINATIONS—WdJEo^°exE era.
$2.75.

V
Rich. Silk Beaver 

Hats, Special $7.95 $5.00 Striped Silk 
Blouses $2.95

Hoover Conservation 
House Dresses $1.95

A Rare Value That Demands Early Shopping if You Wish 
to Share It

Infants’ Pure Wool Bands, 
with shoulder straps and shaped 
diaper tabs. Sizes 3 months to 3 
years. Regularly 5oc. Today 35c.

Children’s White Pique 
Dresses, with pretty embroidered 
front, fancy neck and sleeves, 
patch pockets, and detachable belt. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Regularly 
$2.50. Special, todày, $1.95.

Infants’ Wool Bootees, closely 
cnit in a two and one rib of very 
fine wool, and mercerized silk 
thread. White, pink and blue. 
Today 35c.

Infants’ Fine White Flannel
ette Long Skirts, with cotton waist 
attached. Regularly $1.15. To
day 85c. «

i
iffvi

Their smartness and becomingness and low price 
all combine to make them wonderfully attractive. All 
they need to bring them to a delightfully tailored finish 
are the corded silk bands and severe bows. Extra 
special valu.e today, $7.95.

è

A Value Nothing Short of Extraordinary, as the Silk Alone 
Would Cost More Than the Waist Complete.

'

I
ft

s
Made of heavy, brilliant pure silk, in white, with ex

quisite colored and white satin stripes. Wide hemstitched 

vest of plain white silk fastened with three solid 
buttons.

A dress that can be slipped on in a moment, and 
always looks well. Made of prints and percales in 
variety of attractive light stripes; checks and

a goodpearl
Large sailor collar with broad hemstitched bor

der of white, hemstitched cuffs and
Art Glass Domes $9.95 tiny floral

designs. Finished with large square collar of plain blue,

two handy pockets and turn-up cuffs edged with blue. 
Sizes 34 to 44

x
One of the best .veiling art glass domestic domes—measures 

18 inches across, and lined with amber glass. Excellent finish 
and workmanship. Installed free in city.

1 price, $9.95.

seams. Sizes 34 to j
44. Marvelous value today, $2.95.Special Monday

Extra value today, $1.95.

Table Lamps $5.95 (V 1

4Finished gold and green, with green gldss shade; cord, plug 
aiuL luill) included. Special, today, $5.95/

60-watt Tungsten Bulbs, 40c.
70-watt Condor Tungsten Bulbs. 65c.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

Four Specially Good Values in Men’s, Girls’andCliildren’
Women’. Boots, Today $4.95 Men’, Boots, Today $5.95 ’ U VUDUlC|l

!:

s Boots!
Children’s Boots, $1.39

Boys’ Boots, Today $3.25$4.95 $5.95 I $1.39 $3.25i Brown, grey and black kid, gunmetal 
calf and patent colt leather boots. Some 
have well blended colored tops, plain or 
imitation toe caps. Low and high heels. 
Regularly $7.00 to $10.00. Today, pair, $4.95.

Gunmetal. Havana brown calf, dongola 
kid and patent leathers. Button and 
styles—leather and. fibre soles, 
narrow toes, 
pair, $5.96.

Drugs apd Toilet Goods
Phonè Main 7841

Black Kid Button Boots 
patent toecaps. Light weight * sole's- 
spring heels. Sizes 4 to 7V„
$1.39.

Strong winter calf boots, with 
heavy solid leather standard screw 
soles. Full plain back. Splendid for 
fall and winter wear. Sizes l to 5 
Today $3.25.

withlace 
Wide and 

Today, unusual value at, Today

> Flexible Nall Files, regular 
25c. special 19c. Vinolia Shaving Cream, 25c. 

, Toilet'Soaps (3 in box) 
ar 45c. special 33c.i . regu-O range Sticks, regular 5c,

^Melba" Foo/vowder. 'regular ‘ Wine'

Roger & Galist's Talct1 regu- iTfjri*r'
lar 78c, special K3c. T ^ ’

Roger * Gullet's Toilet Vine- 1 <T?id tablets, regular
gar. regular 63c, special 49c. ' ’Pttcial lie.

Lilas de France, regular 78c. Cough Drops, regular lie -nr. 
special 69c. j rial 3 f<y 15c.

Tooth Taste, regular 26ç. spe- „ Apollo Quinine and Sage Hair 
il 19c. | Tonic, regular 52c, special 41c
Apollo Talcum (glass), regu- Syrup of Figs, regular K-c 

lar 26c, special 19c. . special 39c.
Maillard’e Talcum.

16c, special 2 for 19c.
Shaving Sticks, regular 25c, : 

special 15c.

I -r_G..enuinD.l1^.0'63^„*B”hf from

weight loft* warm blanket cloths in e rrom

------H
And No

regu-

regular
English Coiduroy Trou- ____ ^ ^ ^ us get « 

tone holida ' 
demonst ration 
many of the 
Canada back 
Rons; the mJ 
regular lines 1 
industry reviJ 
on how beat 
rtttlone to tlml 
war problems] 
bow. And w| 
J>lan for the 
the boys at tl 
time let us q 
with a great ]

sers
1 .

!

36 to 4akprSican|$aoo/ ilrdlC- A" ideal Chrbtma= Si». Sizes
regular War Tax Included.

ÿmy/etlfaarJfrn /AT—JSm^oriCL, SCfPSOH
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L-E-N-D
Your Money Now and

E-N-D
the War So Much Sooner• 

BUY VICTORY BONDS
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